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Fair Tonight
And Saturday,
Temperature Same
Formerly Tho Winona
VOlUM!
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Early Release
ill· Be Appropriations
ustria
Bill Through
Of Salk Polio
1Free on Sunday
House, 382~0
Vaccine Seen
~ountry Occupied
Parke-Davis Co.

By Foreign Troops

.Measure Cutting

May Be First to
Get Go.a.Ahead

For 17 Years

Ar-med Forces ·.
· Heads for Senate

WASHINGTON ~
Surgeon
General Leonard Scheele said today he expects to release polio
Yaccine made bv Parke - Davis j

Co. of Detroit "almost momenta-,
rily."

1

2 Die in Freak

Road Accident
Jn Wisconsin

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicinity - General-,
ly fair tonight and Saturday. Not

much change in temperature. Low
tonight

so,

high Saturday 78.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24

hours ending at 12 m. today:

Maximum, 78; minimum, 46;
noon, il; precipitation, none; sun
sets tonight at 7:24; sun rises tomorrow at 4:42.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(Norin Central Ob$ervations) .
Max. temp. 76 at noon, min. 49

at 6:30 a.m. 'Thin, scattered layer
of clouds at 2,500 feet, visibility
15 miles, wind 7 miles per hour

from northeast, barometer 30.ll
falling, humidity 76 per cent.

A S~ashed Sedan containing the body of
Seattle truck driver E. J. Chartxant is- being
hauled from the .well of the Lake Washington

car

floating bridge drawspan after the
plunged ·
into 72 feet of water. (AP Wirephoto) ·
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•. Way . . Clear·,··.for··.

Private and Public
Agencies Topic for

U. S. Business
Traditions
Broken in '55

.

Chest Meeting Monday

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK t;>,-Friday the 13th
may b e a go od tim e t O I00•k a t
some business traditions many
people believe will be ahown up
thiJ year u merely .superstitions.
So far 1955 has turned in a number o! surprises and may well test,1
a lot of economic theories. Here
are a few:
_
Traditionally J)eOple aren't sup.j
posed to buy new cars in any ,·ol-1
rune until spring makes them r~st- !
less and eager to get on tbe high- 1
way.
, BLAIR, '\Vis. (Special) - The
Howe.er,· people began buying i annual Knudtson-Mattison Amerinew cars this time while thev still, can Legion Post 231 awards banwere shopping ior a Christmas: quet will be held at the Zion Luth:
tree. Cold weather buying set· eran Church next Friday night.
records.
.. .
. Main speaker will be John Novak,
Another tradit10n is that new car basketball coach at Eau Claire Sensales drop sharply aiier June. Will, ior High School Commandel'
that too turn out to be a supersti-: George Knutson "'ill serve as mastion~
j ter of ceremonies and the Rev. E.
1n the building industry, t!adi- E. Olson will gh'e the invocation.
tion has it that the sale of new.
..
homes bears a dose relation to - The post ~nd aux11Iary Badger
fue marriage rate. This year the l'!oys a;1d Grr~s State represen~building of new homes is well in hves will he 1n~~duced by Ad!_u•
excess of the number of marriages.· ~nt J~m~s R. Da 1s. an? ~upen~s-.
Tradi.·tion isn't working in 1~, 1:-Ilg Prmc1pal A. A Bu~km1ller w1l1
builders say• .Jor these reasons( i 1~trod_uce the salutat?nai:i and valeFamilies are hanng more chil-; dictona:i of the Blair High School
dren than used to be the fashion,' graduatmg class.
and need larger quarters. ::II any; ltfaking awards during the banfamilies have larcrer incomes and: quet will be E\·erett Berg, band
ieel they can aff~rd the monthly j awards;. Jerry NeL<en and Roger
mortgage payments. ·Mortgage· Weik, athletics, ancl Mrs. Jerry Nel·
terms are easier too.
son, chorus awards,
Forensics awards will be present.
There is a tradition about the
econom_y in general_ that is UJ) for ed by Miss Rosemary Hogan; Kolve
a test Just now. It :zs the busmess, Farming and .Future Farmers of
cycle theory.
America awards, Carl Penno; Fu,
A bust always follows a boom,, ture Homemakers of America
according to the history book!. So awards Miss Bonnie Perry· busifar, the postwar boa.m has . had ness and annual awards, 'Davis;
only two upsets, bo,th relatively newspaper recognition, Mrs. Evelyn
mild; One wa.s the mvenlqry re- Lunde; citizenship av..-ards, Weik:
cession _of 194~50. The _other was music awards, 1Irs. Nelson; science
the adJUSti:nent of 1953-54. The. honors Russell \'lhitehead and
much-feared! bust isn't !-TI sig~t.
! dramatics awards, Miss Hoga~.
At the moment, business 1s soi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
good that a number of busines5-:
men are calling it "too good to be more businessmen-whether ju!t
true." Traditionalists say that whistling in the datk-are prosooner or later a real downturn claiming that idea as just a superwill come along. But ~ore anc! stition.
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NOW-TWO GREAT BOTI'LINGS!
86 PROOF'
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party, he advocates hl'inging more
leftists into the government. Scelba
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Royal_ty

To Reign Tonight

DOD.GE,

Wi

11. ·

(Specfal),-Cpl.

John Wonor, who has· served with
the Marines in Korea · for 14
moriths,.is ·spending a month's furlough with his brother, George
.· Wener; a ,sister, Mrs. Andrew Kaldunski Jr,, and two sisters .in Winona. He will z:eport for duty at
Camp Pendleton, Calif., next .Fri•
day. . .. ·.. · .·· ·
· .
· -

At Independence

under a prison sentence 11s 11n in•
come tax cheater, was on the critical list at Manhasset Hospital today. The nature of his ailment
was not disdosed. He was admitted May S.
Nunan, U.S. commissioner of internal revenue from 1944 to 1947,
is free in $1,500 bail pending appeal-:f:rom a five-year prison term
and $15,000 fine.

. . ..

* .··.· ...

ARCADIA, Wis.. (Speci.al)_;Theo• .
dare P.. Grassl, who . served four
years with the Navy, arrived home
aftier receiving his di.scharge at San
Diego;
Calif. He was a disbursing
D
.clerk, on .·· the. USS Ma.nchester.
Grassl plans to spend the surniner
at the home ojhis mother, Mts.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. -Robert Rebtlcca GJ:assl; and will enter the
Lyga and Toni Sosalla will reign University of Wisconsin in the fall;
NEWPORT,' Ky. <A, - Charles as king and quee
..· n atth~ Independ-.. Q.K.2.C, . Ja,:nos Tuscany_ is en
Melville Jr. says bis granddaughroute to Guam. His wife. and . son
ter, born yesterday, is the first ence High School junior prom t6 .be will continue to reside with Mr.
girl born in the Melville family in held this evening in the gymnas~ and Mi-s. · Herman Sense Sr. until
over 400 years. The parents are ium.
.
. living(.; quarteu are available on
Mr. and Mre. Charles Melville III,
. ·
' ·
Decorations will. carry oilt the Gilam,
of Fort Thomas, Ky. The grand• theme "Blue Hawaii" with music
· . .. ·
father said a genealogical survey by Guy Woodford and his orches•
WlilTEHALL, Wis. (S~dal),,,.
backed his claim.
tra.
Chief l:fospltill Corpsman Ollver L.
a
Attendants will be Robert Maule Ja.cobson is spending a leaye with
and Cynthia Roskos, Ronald MU:el- his parents, Mr. and Mrs .. Fred
ler and Susan Wozney, and Allen Jacobson. lie . i"ecent]y returned
Skroch arid Dorothy Klink.
from Navy duty in the Far East,
Dancing will .be from 9 p.m. un- participating in the evacuation of
MINOT, N.D. ~ - The color ti1 1 a,m.
50,000 refugees froni the. Comlriu~
wasn't the same but police spotted
,nist ten-itory of. North Viet Nani to
Willard s, searle, 41, Missoula, South ,VietNam. Alst> visiting h!!re
a stolen car anyway.
cut Bank, Mont., officials had Mont., and Loren Masterson; 46; ar~ his '":ife and i;on, who .accomreported a bright red car stolen. Wolf Point,. Mont.,. after-~iscover, panled Ji1m from. Seattle, Wash.
Police here saw a coppery black- iag the car's red paint · · d ~zi :nie ~ouple ~\'ill visit her parents
car that otherwlse matched the de- covered with black 5h~e . .h~h. 1~ llenomoru~. Ja~obson was. JL!•
scription.
The two were charged with dn;,rmg s1gne<1 to the medical department
· They arrested the two occupants, a. stolen car across .state line.s. · .of the USNS G.en. R. L. · Howze
:::=;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;.;;;~ during the ev a c~tion. .·•. • . • . .•·. ..
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Family Has First
Girl in 400 Years

*

.

.

.
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Car Thieves Using
Shoe Polish Caught

REAL ESTATE
.

Call

INSURANCE

.

..

Winona's three armed forces re,

cru1tmg .omcea tooay announced
plans for a window display Qf phQ•
tograpbs of Winona and area. men
· and women now on active duty as
part of an Armed Forces Day ob·servance May 21.- ·. · .
,
They're asking the cooperation
of WinonaM and area residents in
supplying. the.. pictures. that will· be
display~ at·· Langenberg•.s • Men's
Clothing, 79 W, .3rd St. .
.
Pictures .should not exceed a. ·4·
by 5-inch size an4 the. name and
addr11n . flf tho. penom fo whom
the picture is to be returned attached to•the·back of eachpicture.
The recruiter&. also ask lhat the
natrie, rank
current address of
each ·. of the military l)E!i-s<:>ntter of
whom a picture ls submitted .be
included. Deadline is· May 20._
.· Pictures . m,ay · be maUed. or
brought· to .the.• respective recnrlt~
ing offices in the Winona Post Of- .
flee building, .Photographs of members of the Army or Women's ArfflY'. Corps (WAC); will be .collected by Sgt. 1. C. Lawi-ence E.
· Hough in Room :109; Air Force·
. and WAF pi~tures. by s. Sgt'. Al .

AG1'."'IUl'y·
THE KR D[R
B
Bml"iil\:J
110 l:xc:hange Buildinsi
Ed. Phillips & Sons Co. • Exclusive Distrjbutor• - Minneapolis
__:_::_:_.:::~::..::..:::::::...:::.:__:_::::_=:.=_:...:_::_:.:.:_:::.::_::.__:_:_:.:::=::.:::__~~=========================================~~
·
"The GreateJI Name iJ1 Bourbon"

Try It at ho;,,e with no obUgatlon

thoso·wvnderful.
Whirlpool
. :
.·
.
WHIRLPOOL

J. Schwaller,. Room 206, alid ·Na.~y

and Ma.rine Corps personnel photo:.
graphs by E.N.C. Albert J; Ihde
at Room· 306 •. :· - ·
- , ..• ···. ··• ..

· ·· All picttu'f!~: will he returned un,

damaged provided complete; readable return addresses are atta·ched:

:1$, ~o\,
.·.·.·' A\ ·~;. . *··
. ··· .· ....
Schwaller; 'W~ona
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BEFORE YOU DECIDE
·.
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.·

May is national "Safety-Check" month. Check your car~Chec;:k accidents.

B LLER-ULBERG MOTORS
Phono 3080

Winona, Minn.

..

and area Air For4:e recruiter; said
today that•·inimediate enlistments
are avilable this. month. :New enliswill fly to the Parks·Air Force
Base, Oaluand, Calif,; for .. basic .
training. ·Further information .may
be obtained '.by cont.acting•.. Sgt,
Schwaller at Room 200; :Winona
Post Office bu.ilding.
· . ··

t~s

.

. . ·<· . . . • . . . • ·:· - ..

· In · the · United·· States •about 300
pounds of steel is processed into: .
fish.hooks on an average ~ay;

features:
.·
.

water,.

O SUDS MISER-Saves half

OD soap and hot
. automatically stores hot; sudsy water.

SUPREME
WASHER.

GUIDE LITE CONTROL-"-For at-a-glance opera-

0

tion throughoutthe cy~le.

,

·

·.

ULTRA VIOLET .RADIATION-Freshens clothe~

O

s~hfne sweet; ultra violet lamp built right inJ

o DlJAL CVC:LE TONE-6a~es st¢ps and ilme .• ••
tells you when washing job is done.

and

312 East 3rd St.

. ·.

Holds

* .

FOR A COMPLETE SE~VICE IN

E

.

·'

.. .

*

~ l e u II-S1.i&l

DRIVE A

r .· ... : .
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.· •· r.vi.ng ·. to·. ..,ave. ·.

Conventions
· ·•· ·· ·.

-

*

MA.\'HASSET, N.Y. 1.¥.-Joseph

Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

··g·· . . . .
r· .
·

.. By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON · •· ·. · .· ··.• ·
OU are invited to an open house tea at,the Winona General ·.
Hospital Sunday afternoon, and the hospital. authorities hope .
you will come and help honor the volunteer workers who have put ·
in so many. hours of work. Yesterday I was looking over. a cllart
that is kept in the Volunteer Servkes room .atthe hospital and noted.
With astonishment that from April. l~ .1954, to April 1, 1955, a. total ·...
of 8,045 h. ours of volunteer 'i'.'ork ,haa been given b··y.women .. in.terested in the wel!are of the hospital.
· ·..
· .··. ·· ·
No individual credit hours were shown. Instead, her hours went ·
to the credit of whatever church or other organization she .ch.ose ti)
represent. I noted that.one church has 707hours of volunteer work
to its credit, and others have S43, 594 and 519. Other organizations ·. ··
have 514, 384 and so on. There. nre some 2,200 women V.lllUnteera
.
.
·
... ··. ·. . ·.·. .•
working through 48 organizations.
The volunteer services include among other things hospital li•
brary work, with women taking the mobile. library carts.from .room ·
to room for patients to sel!!ct books or magazines; host~ss desk .
work in which the women receive all visitors during visiting hdurs; ·
the gift shop; the coffee
.shop which will open next week; sewing•
·
and mending for the hospital under the guidance of Mrs. P. · A.
Mattison, All volunteers wear coral colored cotton smocks over
their street clothes-a color that's, extremely becoming,· for it
seems to reflect a rosy glow upward to the wearers face. ·
•
•
•
The head of .Volunteer Serphone starts ringing at home at
vice-' is Mrs. Harry Young, a
7:.30 and keeps on .at the· hos,
pital, then rings until late after .
slender, attractive woman with
she gets home at night. When
graying hair and bright interyou consider that there are
esled eyes. As I visited with her
3,200 volunteer workers this is
in the office of Volunteer Sereasy to understand.
vices several volunteers came
"It's an exacting job - and
WOODLAND,< ·Minn.· (Special)in and selected coral smocks
sometimes tiring," she , said,
Sgt. 'Albert Roth is spending a furfrom the hangers and went · "but very, very. rewarding. 0 Jough afthe Herb Marshman Mme
about their special business.
Mrs. Young was trained in hos- here. He iB ~tationed. near Colum:Mrs. Young is. the person, who
pital work in Chicago <1nd. at
b. · ·oh·
· ·
· ·
·
d
.
us;.·
10 •.
k·eeps card m exes, makes out
one time worked -in the .Uni·
the schedules and keeps things
versity of Chicago Settlement
WYKOFF, Min 11, {Special)-:crunning smoothly. Often her
House.
A,3;C... Huvay E. Schmidt,• son of
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schmidt, has. .
"I wonder," she said, "it Winona people appreciate what a . reporteclfor duty at the Lake ·char- .
warm, friendly hospital we have. It's so-well, so. personal and
les (La.J Afr. Force Bas.e after
so kindly, without losing any of its efficiency; Most of the bjg city . ,spending a brief furlough here. He ·
hospitals are really impersonal and cold. You get just. what :you recently completed basic training
pay for in the line of good adequate care with• no extrai,, no perat the Lackland Air Force Base,
:son al touches. Our hospital give% you so much added service and
San Antonio, Tex.
friendliness. A patient almost never has to have ·a special nurse
.· . .· .· . . •
because of the wonderful personal attention, care and true' kind•
MINNEISKA,. :Mi. n·.n.. ~
.... v t ...
ness he receives as a matter of course." .
·
· ·_ :
·
Many of these :f"me kinaly ··extras» are· due in large_ part to. the
Frank J, KreicklrmaetMr,_ son of
W. omen's Volunteer· Services, says Mrs .. Y. oung. Ins.lead.... o.£ the
Mr. 8nd Mrs. John· C. Kreider~
macher;
_usual "reception desk"· our hospital has a "hostess desk'' .with
· · • now is. stationed at. Ft.
llympathetic women of charming courtesy . and kindliness. Many
Bragg, N> C. Hi.s. address is: Co ..
a lost, bewildered person who has a loved one in serious condition. E, 325th AIR, Ft. Bragg, N.C.
in the hospital~ has been greatly comforted by the sympathy and
· - · · ·genuine kindness of these women. .
.
. .
.· . .
ALMA, Wis. (SpeciaI)-'OrvJlle
A much-needed coffee bar is being installed in a downstairs
Grotjahn and Gerald · Schmuff~
corridor, and very chic and gay it will be with its yellow counters .. knecht, both of Fountain City; left
and blue French wallpaper. This, it is hoped, will be ready in time
for inductiOn int,o the _armed forces
for the open house·on Sunday afternoon. Anyway, do plan to drop last week M ·the 'Buffalo County
in at the hospital Sunday afternoon for
cup of coffee
tea, a·. Selective Service quota for.· May.
guided tour, or just a look around.
Both lVere volunteers for• induction.
Three other men made the.trip for
pre-induction physical .exaniinati(ms. ·
.
· . ·
Nunan,
Prom

D. Nunan Jr .• 57, former boss of
the nation's tax collectors, who is

<

•u·. 9.u·.st.·· .N· ·o· m··.•,n.•a·.·t·•·..·n..

. ·A·
..

use.

Tax Cheater, Ill

TM greatest name in bourbon-historic
fcworite of faTM~ men-now in a. lighter, milder
86 Proof bottling as a companion to the
world-renJJwned 100 Proof Bottled in Bondi

.

news

Convicted

I

.

i~:m1r!:,~idegt;~tia~e~~:oi~a~:

ha:c~~::.te!t:~:e;f
· · · · . ·. - · · · · ·· ·
sh1•p· . "".s• ""s·.sured· .by ... state.m.ents
·
· · ··
··
··
.
.
about tllem ~>assign•
WASHINGTON 14')-'-Major party
·G·
of continued 1mpport .Wednesday
ments, addresses, promotio.ns,
oUicials .· said today that as. far is ..... .> . . . . -.· • .
..
.from .the two.· minority parties>in.
iransteis; foave:r~ etc. ;_ for
they . know the <last legal b:ir to.
·. l:iis coalition, Vice .Premier Giu- .
in .this column. Pictures
holding · presidential nominating
ROME · UPI. . . Premier . Mario seppe Sa1•agat's Right,Wing Sg• ·
. wiU be returned, if requested.
conventions .•in August neJtt year Scelba set about clearing.up strife cialists .and the Liberals.
·. · .
.A.dare$$: Servicemen'~. editor,. has been removed.
. . < .· . in his party today to save his l5- .With the Premier, still in coin
The Winona Daily Neiv.,, · · · . The Republicans had fixed Aug. month-old government; . · ·
mand of a parliamentary majorilf.,
20 . for their convention in.· San · . His stay in office was continued Gronchi had no alternative to. rePvt. -Willia in T. Pelow•ki, son ·of Franci,sco, a11d . the Democrats last; night, when the new Italian jectitig the . resignation, Italy'ii
Mrs, Frances Pe..
.Aug. 13 in Chicago, Both said .these · President, . left-inclined .G-iov.anni President cannot _un,seat a govern~
lowski, ~HJ .·. E.
dates were, more or less contingent Gronchi, rejected his resignation. ntent ehief, he only names a new
2rid St., has comoil some states changing their laws By custom, premiers alway$ sub- one after the Cliamber of Deputies
pleted basic train-,
providing for. certifying nominees mit a resignation to a new presi- deposes.
Cl
ing with ths Ar-),
for the ballot.
. .
.
• dent.
.. .
·. . .·. ·
.
my at Ft. Leon-\
Six states with certifying dead· · Gronchi's <e 1 e c t i o n April
products often were · ·
ard Wood,. Mo. +:
Jines ·· that interfered with those 29 rocked Scelba and his center
men of the Neolithic
During the first/•
tentativ.e convention dates have coalition gi>vei:nnient. Although the
eight weeks, .he
now . amended· their laws calling·r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;_;,;;.;;;;_,;;;;;;;;;...._
w:a,s _ assigned to
Jor fater .filing times. ..
the Gth Armored
.· With_ next year's election comir)g
Division for train•
on .Nov; s; the new deadlines for
ing. in basic .ele•
certifying candidates for President. - ·
rnents of military:?
and vice president foi: the· ballot
life and infantry
. In the six states have be~rUigured
· 1s ·h ere
· · a,s· M astechniques.
· out· ·b Y party off'1cra
. ..
·.
s.;ichus.etts, Sept, 11; Connecticut,
.
.
CpL Berna rel Koenig, son of Mr. Sept. 1 ;· 1owa, Sept, 12 ; .Ohio, Aug.
arid Mis; George Koenig; .Winona 2B; West .Virginia, indefinite; and
Rt. 3, arrived Saturday- at Ft; Lev;- South Dakota, .s.eyen · days . after
is, Wash., after a, tour of duty· in nominations are made.
·
11
Korea, . A. phnrrnacist, he -wa~
scheduled to receive· his di~charge o·fficer's Wreck
Thursday.. Bis. wile met him at · · · · ..· • .. ·
·. ...
· • · ...
Seattle. The couple will reside at Up Safety Conference
Corirad, Mont. · .
·. ·. .
. · :

a

e

..

Minrnisota
.We;rletn
con.sin areaml
. invited
to .· send . .

The- fourth in a 1eries of Com-

munity Chest discussiotl.! will be
held during the. regular meeting of the board of directors
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the YMCA.
Topic o! the dlsc11Ssion will be
"Public' and Private Relief Agencies" with Capt. Charles Hall -0f
µte Salvation .fu'my; Mrs. K_at~er•
lile Lambert, city poor comm1ss10ner and William P. Werner direcof the Winona County ~elfare
department, as discussion leaders.
•

.

. The .famili~s. of·. servicemen..
from .Winona; . ~outheastern .

Italian Premier········.

·

-

AGIFLOW WASHING ACTION -,' Flexes clothes .
·, gently; yet so thoroughly, Jo remove every tract .·
·. ot soil from giant l~ad;:
.

O

a

. OTHER. WHIRLPOOi:.
.· . AUTOMA1"1C WASHERS .

o.

:

0

7 RINSES-:-Chases

ev-~ry trace· of soil with 7 .
rinses : .• £ pressure spray rinses, deep Ag!•'
flow rinse: Cle.ans tub .for you,.- too. .
·
.

.

·.

.

.

,'

.

. .

l

'

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

. ..
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·_

FREE-FLOW .DRAIN,-Automatically carries wa- .

, .· ter away fiom clothes, nofthrough them. ·. . .. .

o 3-TEMP WATER SELECTOR:_:Gives you just the· ·.
. right

washing ~mperature. for _any fabric, .

··.. o GIANT cAPACITY'-Washes full ~e pounds of

dry clothes.

.

. .

.

_OS~Y~AR WARRANTY-,On seai.ed-in transmissi~n,
tho ~eart of your 4Whirlpool. ·
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Might B_e Pay Day

District Legion
·Conferenee Set
At Independence
10th Post arid Units

To Meet There Next
Saturday, Sunday

-Road-E-0 Written
Exam on Saturday

Nardiello

Tnreinen

James Threinen, Fremont, Neb.,
Committees for ttie Winona Counas president, will head the slate of
13 18
· J
k
·
senior dass officers at Winona
State Teachers College for 1955-56. ty Dairy Wee promotion une ·
were_ named at a meeting at the
The .sophomore class elected Ar- YMCA here Thur-sday night.
Guests were Chris Tretsven, St.
thur Nard.iello, Northlake, ill_,
Paul, representing the American
president for their· junior year.
Other results'of the studeDt elec- Dairy Association; Millard Cha];,,
tions, which were held this week Winona, regional dairy inspector

· The fourth annual Teell-l!Jl!!
Road-E-0, sponsored jointly by Winona Jaycees and the Winona Insuron Association, will get under
:and Glenn Anderson, vocational ag\\-in, S:iturda, at 2 n.rn. in tbe :at the college, are:
Senior Clan - Gordon Hanson, riculture instructor, Winona Senior
coinmunil)· Room at City Hall
when the v.Titten test v.ill be giv- Eau Claire, Wis., vice president, High School.
Leon Henderson, chairman of the
'. and Miss Darlene Bear.son, Lanesen.
Tne dri,·ing test ~-rn be held on ; boro, secretary-tr~asurer, In~o~-, county Farm Bureau dairy comEast Wabasha street, between: ing seniors who will serve on Joint mittee announced today that a
}Iarket and Walnut streets, May 21 i faculty-student co=ittees in_clude banqu;t for princess candidate.s
at 1 1>.m. announced conte,,"t co- 1 Robert Zjebell, Winona, public re- and judges will be held at the
chairriien' Arthur Herrick and : lations; the Missas Naney Gynild, Oak~ June S. Entries fo,.• the con. Spring' Valley, social; Jean Thom-I test must be filed with the com•
- .
James D. Mohan.
:!lfoban said that any teen-ager :iIB"de, Pine Island, ass~mbly, mirtee by June 4. Blanks are availbetween 15 and 20 may ~till entE:r 'Irene Buhler, Pine Island, library, 1 able at the county Farm Bureau
the contest bv calling him at his •and James Belden, St, Paul Park, i office at Center and 2nd streets,
( the county extension office at Lew· finance.
home before Saturday noon.
Junior Class - William Ziebell, iston or from committee members.
The local v,inner will be eligible
to compete- in the state Road-E-0 Winona, vice president, and Miss i Committees are: Baseball game
- in J\lne "Hith state winners com- Barbara Plourde, Stillwater, secre- i- Malcomb Hobbs, William Hagepeting f~r S3,000 in scholarships in tary-treasurer. Juniors elected a5 'dam and Robert Krick; banquet
a national conte;;t July 25-29 at I representatives on faculty-student - Halvor Lacher, Harold Schultz,
. ) committees are Miss Shir1:ie Mar- Cullen Pierce, HeDry Siebenaler
· Washington, D.C.
First place award locally v;ill 'burger, Spring Valley, soc1al; Ro- and Mrs. Henderson; coronation
iit> ~25 in cafh and a trophy, both bert Brown, Stillwater, finance: ba.ll _ Ewald Gaedy Howard An•
donated by }!urphy ::Uotor Freight 3liss Marilyn Schmuck, Pipestone, derson and Leo C. 'La France;
Lines. Second and third pl~ces . and David L~uchle, . Downers cooking de~onstration - Schultz,
Charles Choate, Kenneth McQueen,
v.ill receive $15 and $10 respective-' Grove, Ill., public relation!.
Mrs. R:obert Hass, Mrs. Pierc1;,
•
i
ly.
Mrs. Siebenaler ADd Mrs. Emil
I
'
a
Prigge.
Clarence Totman,
Steering Henderson, Hobos and Gaedy; pub,
fOm
tte
Iicity - Henderson, Gordon Ani
derson, _T~ Maier and Esbern
i
Johnson. finance - Ho~bs, Mc•
GREEN BAY, Wis. m _Brown:
County police have been asked to i MTh'"NEAPOLIS -"Mr. Tacon- Queen,. Gaedy and Harns. Boo~,
1ook for missing children, missing, ite" - Prof. Edward W. Davis of a_nd prmcess .- Russell W:trt, Wildogs, missing money and even :the Dlii~•ersity of Minne£Ota mines liam W.. Gur~ey and G. O, Brems.
The event 15 co-spo1_1sored by the
missing teeth but never until' experiment station - has decided
Bureau committee and the
F_~rm
June
University
the
from
retire
to
,
Thursday night have they been
a.sked to look for a missing rail-, 1 5 after 43 years on the faculty. Wmona Chamber11 of Commerce,
. Although he has a year to go be·
road train.
Shortly after 10 p.m .. county po-, fore compulsory retirement, the
, lice receh·ed a r~quest from t:?e man who bas p1ayed a key ro1e in
?.Elwaukee Road dispatcher for m- . I.be development of many of the
formation on th~ -where_abouts of: processes involy-ect in fOnverting
a 5Dutbbound freight tram. lt had i tlJe tough tacomte rock mto u~ful
been reported out of Coleman. he ! commercial ore wants to watch his
explained. and should _have arrived i dream of more than 35 years beST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)in Green Bay but nothing more had 'come a reality in Northern MinneSeven candidates, -0ne a woman,
been heanl of it. Since nort.hbou_nd : sot!.
and southbound pass_enger trai_ns , Proi. Davis will live in Silver have filed for three vacancies on
were_ due ove~ the line soon, 1ts / Bay on the North Shore of Lake the St. Charles Board of Education
•Superior where Reserve Mining at the May 17 election.
loc~tion was ,importan~. .
Mrs. Antoinette Bergh has an?\ot long ruter the mqlllry, the Company's huge taconite processtrnin pu1led into Green Bay. It had ing plant _ named the E. w. nounced her candidacy as have
been heJd up b_y a broke!? coup]er, Davis Works in his · honor _ is Jerome Mahaffey, Harry C, Page,
the crew explamed and smc~ Cole- •nearing completion. He is seeking Walter Fischer and George Nihart
man was the last open station the i a homesite high up in the new city's for two three-year posts. Delvin
cre:w memb:rs bad been unable to !rocky hills from which he can look Ruhberg will face incumbent Leonnotify the dispatcher of the cause · down over the massive processing ard Biers for a two.year office.
•
works and watch ore ships laden
for tlle delay.
1

. Akd
Po I,ce . s .e to

FJ'nd M,ss,ng

Begin at Sunrise

JM r. Tacon1•t e_ f o
u
R . F

ef
Tra,n, After
43 Years

Seven Candidates
In St. Charles

D

v.itb taconite pellets steam out of
the harbor bound for steel mills ill
the East.
! Long ago foreseeing the· day
when Minnesota's high grade ore
City reserves would be depleted, ProROCHESTER, 3Iinn, m
buses remained in ·their garages fes~or Davis has devoted more than
today and workers walked to work three decades to research on the
as a bus drivers strike went into development of new processes and
its second day.
equipment needed by the mining
:_>.;o 'negotiations meetings- were industry for the utilization of the
scheduled and neither side fore- abundant lower grade ores.
saw an early end to the dispute.
ffis work on taconite and his inThe 25 drivers of Rochester Bus fluence in persuading the State
Line are seeking to have their Legislature to provide . a tax cliwork ..-eek retluced from 54 hours mate favorable to low grade or.g
to 48, with no loss in pay. Man- has led to the establishment by
agement ha-s offered a 51-hour private capital of enormous mining
and ore treatment operations in
now and 48 hours next
work
' Northern
.
. week
Minnesota.
April,

Bus Strike Still
On in Rochester

;;.

WINONA LODGE NO. 18,

A-

F. & A. M.

Memb;rs will meet 11t tha Temple 11t 1:30 p,m,

Saturday to pay last respects to our d~arted
brother, Cr. A. W. Schmeling.

ARTHUR C. BRIGHTMAN, W, M,

.Mondov·, Kidd1"es Parade
Priies Are Announced~

•··-•-My Office.

W,n: Be· .Closed

... ALL DAY SATURDAY
.

. ..

.· Dr. A.i A.· Schmeling.

fJRl&AV, MAY IS, 1911. ·.

VFW Installs

They'll Do Jt Every Time

Ne\vCommander

.... ST. FAUL UH·-- R~lph L. D~tad,
Carl suchomel was ·installed as
chairQ:tan of the Miirnesota Induscommander · of Nevi]Je-:Lien Post,,
trial Commissfon, ':l.'hursday issued
1287, VFW, at its meeting. Wed.· COLORFUL PHLOX MAY BE YOUR .ANSWER.•• · a warning to contractors that exca·.
F,·. AF. T.E
. . .R
.. ·. •·. Ji:>•. o. . k.ing• over. ·yo.·.ur. gard..e.n. ·.and.· .· fl.ower
vation work
will beprecautions
stopped unless
nesday evening at. th~ VFW.· C1ub..·
.
pre~cribed
. safety
are · ·
Other officers installed by Ches•
. · . bborder,. sohme. a ddfiti onhaLpderenhnials .seem desirable, taken .. • .
.· .·
·. .
.· ... · .
ter Tarras, past post commander, what a. out b:ng t, co1or 1 a.r y p lox? .. ·....· ·. :
·.
The admonition was sounded aftwere:. Calvin McCrea, senior VJ.Ce
Sometimes called the "flame" flower, phJox gives er reports were received. of three
commander.; Frank Took; junior gay color and most bloom over the longest s~ason of deaths and a number of serious
vice -comm.under; . John Theisi any other perennial. .It is easy ti:> grow and is not.fussy injuries resulting from a series of·
th
chaplain; Lauris Petersen, . adju• about soil conditions. Any average garden soil
aatiafac:- &~tofn~h:.a;:~;,l des sinci! e
tant; c. uewis Wood, quartermas• tory, although a little. fertilizer is desirable
best . Inspectors. of the accident pre~
ter, and Dr. E.G. Callahan; post blooming. Itis quite disease resistant and blooms from ventjon division of the Industrial
surgeon.
. May: until frost cuts it down •.·· .•
... ·· .. •·... .. . · · . ..... ·.•· 9oml!lission '!aid a .number of jobs
Appointive offices installed were
F'rom the small creeping phlox for edging to the tan- ~~o~~~e:~liili~e~e!t
5 ~ere
Carl R a.rgesheimer, ·•rus~rvice fothffi- er kinds, the ga'rdner will find suitable color and types . "W
... ork.m.en ..
we·re··... ord..ere.d. off. J·o·bs.
cer-, G1enn .Marsh, o . cer o. ·.· e · to •·blen
· d ·..
in •w1"th , and . enh. a nee,. th·e . · · ·. · ·• · · · · ·.· ·. .• .
considered unsaf.e and. told. no· t ro· ·
day, and Phillip Cooper, and Delos 0 th. · fl
·
Th.
· h · · · ·
· · · · ·
·
Prodzinski; guards. . · •... ·
er
owers. · . I! v~ry s owy The hard, woody center
the resume work until the contractors
liad taken precautionary measures
· Admitted to membership was flowers range from white_ through clump can be discarded.
·. . . pastels to tones of red, yiolet a nd · .After each flower cluster . . has .to. redi1ce · the hazards,". Distad
Edward w. Squires.
Members were reminded by blu.e. . .
.·
.. •... •·• finished bloomirig, it should be cut said. .·. ·· "'-c.•·
·
.· ·... · ·
commander suchomel of VFW Go- . - Th~ tall~r fo~ms grow _two to o!f, as this will encourage addiState regulations fequire that ~11 .
To-Church. Day May :!9. AU niem, three .feet ill height and are valu- tioI1al ..· gro~ . and . · pr<>long the excavation work must be sloped
)Jers were urged to attend ch)ll'ch able for, grouping an.d as a ~acka bloommg period. This, also, pre- at a 45 degree angle to minimize
services that day. The annual ground .£or b~rder plantings. vents seed formation arid the self the danger of sliding earth, or that
memorial services .were conducted, Clumps placed_ m_ fron! .of the sowing of seedlings which gener- cri)Jbing of the sides be instaUed
names of all members who have ~hrub; border will give bnghtcolor ally .produce inferior flowers; ··•·
died were read and the. squad'.s m mi~,summer heaf when o~er After frst the old flower stalks
firing of three volleys at militar:\,' verenmal b!oom-s mar be Iackmg. should be ~ilt of£ and burned to
services explained. The meaning Generally it isbest to groiw three avoid the spre'admg .ol any dlsa
of the flying at hail mast of. the or. four plants of .one variety to- .ease, .Aside from
light covering
national flag also ,vas explained. gether for color effect.. They sho11ld of leaves; n() winter protection is.
A gold past .comm:i.Iidi:Jr's em~ be spa<;:.ed about 15 mches . 11part necessary.
· . · .·.
. · . .
blem -.vas presented to Rob t Bee- so they will have plenty 0£ room ·. So, look 6ver your ga1•den no,;.
man, outgoing commande .
to grow.. . · ·. ..·. ·. .. ·.
. . . ... and·. consider: some hardy phlox
Announcement . was · ade that . · Phlox. may be planted ~1therm for• any vacant ~paces ·where
two oxygen tents have been · do- the spring or .fall. Tli.e soil. should bright· color would seem ,desirable,
nated to the Wino · General be .dug to ~, depth . of ljbout one Or, divide · some of yirur. present
footand ennched with SOillE!' well- clumps, il large, and use the diviHospital.
Named to represent the post at rotte<! manure or 9ther humus, or ,sions as fillers. If you· have riot
the state encampment at Mankato a handful _o_f bone me11l or a• com, been growing any of the new
June 23-25 were Beeman, sue ho· plete -fer~zer. They ar~ hea:vl' varieties, you wilL be .. delighted
mel, Gerald Van Pelt, · McCrea, fe~e;s a~d a. tot> dressm% .w1th ~th the bright eolor!t !Uld large
and Rollo Merrill.
.fertihzer m mid-summer will help size .of the flower heads. ·
Reported checking into or out of them greatly.
·
111 .
government hospitals were John · To produce .the. .Jargest flower
.
·.
. · · ·.
Paskiewicz,
Vincent .. Sheehan, clusters, phlox should have. plenty Blair Girl Graduating
Bernard Stolpa, Henry Richm,an, of moisture. Therefore .a good f · ·. · · N · • ·
f
Russell Cantrell, William Moore, mulch of lawn clippings;-Jeaves; or
rom .. UrSll1Q . C 00
Alvin Decker, George Not!lemari other material will assist· the .
· · ···
· · ·• · ·
Whei'I Fish Fight- Sport .
and Hector Mathot. ·
.
· plant in... retamin. g•. the ·ra.inf
.. all s.o.. BLAIR, · Wis. (Special}- Mliss
Robot Rabbit..;. Cartoon
n.,.
£
·
th
WI
th.
t
·
·
.Joyce
·Syverson,.
daughter
·Of
..
Mr.··
Th e pos t vo ted $.::v .or · e
• a watering may not be nece,s·
Magoo Slept Here - Cartoon
nona steamboat Days celebration, sary, except during . a · prol~nged and Mrs. Melvin. Syverson, Blair,
Shaving Muggs ...;. Cartoon
The marching unit will participate dry spell. Itis a plant• that likes will be' awarded a diploma in
in the parade at that time. The pl ty f
·
t d ·
ll . nursing .from the Methodist•Kahler
oes we m. School of Nursing; ·nochester, May
sum of $10 was voted to the Amer- · en · 0 sun, ye
.
.
par;tial shade, · . .· · ·
21.
· .. .
..
.· • .
ican
CanC€r
to the •. · .. · o.. iscard. W
.. oo.dv... C.entor..
m·
c·
1 Society
s
t cand · $5
n
She was p·reside.nt of the·· class
,,mona 1r · cou ·. ·ounc . t t
Since each .. P·la:nt will. increa. se
.. ,· w. as sec. reta. l'"
Th e at( en d ance prize wen o in size. froin 'year . to year, each in her 3·um.'or "ear
'
,
Moore. Lunch was served. Harold clump .should be dug up •aiid di~ of the hottse council, served on
P, Wooden, post photographer, .,.ed
student forum and played on
'Th H
v1... . . everr thi'e<; or four •years: the·
the kittenball team,·
. fil
d
t
h
s owe
wo
ms, ' e ·. ouse The• divisions ··.sh.ould be.. cut· fr.om
That
Built" and ''Achieve- the outer
· · edges of the· clump
• ·with Most Americanlil cigarettes ·con•
mentsFaith
in Steel."
1.1
about .five eyes to each · division. fain. about 2 per cent ni~otine.

·1

u, .

is

sti

for
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Rumor Monger Jt d i ~ .eaa JVu;ld
Ends Many a Thirtyish Shirl Conway
fil_m Marriage ·Happy She's Getting Older
By EARi. WILSON

By BOB THOMAS
1'.'EW YORK-I just met a beautiful woman who claims to be
HOLLYWOOD l.¥',-The trials of glad she's getting older.
maintaining a happy marriage in
(Here, here, now! You mustn't talk that way about women. Ssssh!
Hollywood are described today by Bite your tongue or something.)
Lex Barker, who is wedded to a
"I'm not worrying about these wrinkles-in fact, I welcome them,"
girl' named Lana Turner.
this woman said. "They bring me o e step nearer to what I want to be."
Critics and commentators decry
(Quiet! Yeah, yeah, but not .so
the l'ate o:! marital - mishaps in loud.)
for refills for bis ballpoint pen
"Wl;~t do you want to be- Eddie Fisher sat at the bar ;ol~
Hollywood, yet Uley 1]lemselves
can share the blame for some of I dead? I asked her.
at the Chi Chi . . . WolvEs, bethe bretl71ps. i'iltness the current! "Xot yet. I want to be a charac- ware! Dancer Jill Dorian of North
engagem_ent _of Debbie R~ynolds 'ter actress," she said.
Arlington, N. J., is accompanied
an? Eddi~ Fisher. T.'.le gossips are I (See? She might be sincere £:rom her jobs by her dad, a 220dol!lg their best to break that one about it. Quiet!)
pound ex·Vr1'est1er.
up.
The woman--0r girl-was blonde
Max Asnas rushed 500 sandBarker i! perplexed by the ru- Shirl Conway the leggy s-foot wicbes to the firemen and police
~~r :TI~::-gers. Rec_entJr he was comedienne m' "Plain and 'Fancy" working at the Coliseum disaster
a:,s=. ~om Lana
• a former Powers model.
'
• ac tua ll y sm ilin' g:
. .wr
. :uve v.eeks
,, . •, who rs
• , • Ed . Sulli vans
n:ostly on 1oeation ~ tbe_ \rr~: She's m what I call a girl's "early His Bunda! :,now had. a 24.5 Tren1,lan:15 and p~rtly to v1si. his • thirsties," though Shirl doesn't hap- dex, .!lfartm and Lewis had 24.9stncken father. m the East.
. \ pen to be a drinker. She remem• the .close~t ~s ever come 1to them
, While hl;_ wa.! _ gone, ~me col~m- bers when Tommy Manville came ... Jonme L e l\IacFadden s teach-

n .. ~ report ... d_ La~a ~ s ~ob:::iobb:mg 1every night to see Eddie

Cantors lllg a .class on ''lo~g.:.Iasting ,youth."
a bullfighter ::n ~~-ana.
"Banjo Eyes,"
which !!h~ Wll.S
1:;1an:e Stew rt lS in town. quietOc.,er declared her ex. S,_, e Crane, . a chorus girl in case he might ly, dating Bob EYans, who used to

m

An-!

'?,,th

v;:mud be her next "after she: want \ 0 ma;y somebody in i•
di-.orces Lex Barker in the Vir- Virginia !IIayo and Adele Jerge~·
gm Islands.''
both oi Hollywood were chorus
Lex set the record - stralght: girls then
'
"Lana likes bullfights. I don't. So
"
;
v.hile I was gone, it looked like,
If you re ,Young and ,have 'regu~-"
"=
to
,,
.
T.
,
lar
features
you can
anya gvvu ,u,._.e
see tnem m
1- • h
b cli t getH Mi
ju'.'na. She ~ent down with so:qie ': ~o!~:y e:l~ amcome enne, • ss
:frie!lds of llll!le, and a bullfighter
"
e. ,
happened to be in the party.
~omebody says Oh, now, quit
"A~ :for he other rumor, S¼ve You ve a pretty f~ce and pretty
Crane happens to be tbe father oi body, ;i-nd you don t want to be a
IDY stepdaughter. Ee is entitled i clown.
to >"isit his daught1:r~ 1 .ras the one: "But maybe you've a heaf!: that
in the Virgin Islands, not Lana." laughs. Maybe Y 01:1 don't mmd a
11~
cocked l~g or a hip _out_ of place.
.1lment
T·hat
K'1lled
Well, you have to wait till you get
Dera
older ,beio~e. they:n try you!"
'2Q Th
ht
S
b
Shes brilliant m th~ show. Per.J
QYg
a otage
haps her best laugh IS w~en h~r
JAKARTA, Indone~ia IP-Author- beau looks at a young Amish .!!ll'l
Hies .aspect sabota.ee bv a fanatic , a'.1d_ says: "~he'.; 22 · She has a very
,
Moslem group caused· a derail- ~!15h quality.
ment o! the Jorriakarta-Bandung
Well. at _22, what II the trick?"
th
':J
demands Shirl
~ress •.at took a_ re]XJrted 30 Shirl, who's from Franklinville
~n es. A:lot:.'.ler 39 per,ons were in• x y used to . k ·
Buff l O'
;rured '
· ·•days and in
v.ora hotel
m a cocldail
a
''·
. bank

date Terry Moore . . . Tony Bennett follows Jack Carter into the
Copa , , , Pretty Junior Standish
is dating her ex-husband, bandleader Gene Williams.
Earl's Pearls . _ .
"Ab ou t a11 th e maiori
• •t y of ,us
~s doing_ about juv~nile delinquency
LS readmg about 1t."-Quote.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Denise
Lor defines a budget: "That's what
tells :,ou two weeks ahead of time
why you're gonna be broke in t1rn
weeks."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "To
hear some men talk," notes Tony
Pettito, "only girls get marriedmen get hooked."
Herb Shriner tells of the warden's daughter who made prison
more ho.tMhle! "She even mado a
set of slipcover!f for the electric
chair." •.. That's earl, brother.
1:1

Alma· Masonic Lodge

mii°:e cr~;e
octc~edB yeds_terday 45 i lounge nights. One night the bank .
SOucueas
an ung.
prez came mto the lounge heard
vi

Guerrillas of llie ~oslem Darul
Islam movement
.. , .;.,"':1ch se
. ek s to
set. up a :relig101.1s s,ate m Indonesi~, have pre,1ous}y s~ot up or
derailed a number ,01 trams in the
same 21:'ea of v.e~. Ja\'a.

THE WINONA DAflY NEWS

'

h_er. a;1d
her. She came to
:s;ew
'Yorkfired
promptly,
"I don't think anybody's ·been
around as long as I have," sbe
, says. "Those wrinkles ... ,,
"You haven't \\Tinkles!" l said.
''Honey, rm loaded with wrinkles. Only pretty soon I can call
them 'character lines.' "

THE }IID~'1GHT EARL . . .
Toots Shor's 52nd birthday present -,,;as word he'll be a father
I',,l,U'1l•~ tv•r; >.:ter.ioon exc•;,l SU!la•:r again. (Mrs. Shor, mother of 3,
by Republ!c2.ll and Ee:-a1d Publishing Com.
is - quite properly - nicknamed
pa!:Q".. 601 ~ .St... Wl!l.o~a. !'llm.!l.
"Baby"!) . _ _ Mike Todd hopes
SCBSCRIPTIO:-i RAIBS
io
patch up Eddie & Debbie. Eddie
Single CO?Y - 5 ce::.!s
has a new companion: A boxer
Dell.e:ed by c:~-rie.r - Per ·week_ l3 cent!
dog . . . Bing Crosby, who says
!5 ,;.eeks S.3.95
52 we-ek.s .$17.00
be wants to sing in a club, has an
BY ?:?all r.::r:l.C",.J b ad"r~c-e--p~per :stopped
offer from El Morocco (where he's
9~ explraiiV.J da~e;
·
In Fm.more, HO"Jsto:i, 01:::.sted:. W'...no:::ia..
often sung :free undt!1' pfoper cirWU.u.ha. Buffa.lo, Jac.}:!o::i .. p,epl_j aml
cumstances).
'Iremj>ealeau co:.!::.t!e.:s:
l year
.... S3.M 6 mo:i!hJ . $5.00
New Duos: Lew Parker and Bet3 r::i.onth.s • s2_;.5 1 wci~th . . s.1-10
ty X_ean of "Ankles Aweigh," TomA.:l o-:.her =.an S".:bsC-::::::1':.l::i:,..s:
my Whalen and June Hunt . . .
l J'E.3.I . ~. 512.rB 5 lliOJJ\1U
t-;.5Q
3 montlu _. t3.5·) 1 r:,o~tb
$1.30
Gene Rayburn oi the Steve Allen
show bas hepatitis • '. . Other rest aurateurs are encouraging a
slander suit against a night club
owner for hb blast at one of tneir
number ... Al Schacht now hopes
t o entertain in Formosa shortly.
Jane Wyman's here tc film. "Mir•
Br1e in the 1\ai.n.'' (Camua crew&
\ ;·ill go right into St Patrick's
Cathedral) . . . A gal star met a
woman who'd slashed her \1-Tists
and asked ber, "How you !bted for
FR!DAY. ~1..-\Y 13, 1355

YOLt:~ :?9, :;o. H7

.

HOId S Smo ker Mee t'lnQ

ALMA, W i' •. (S=c1·al)-.' 'ma
Lodge AF & AM held a smoker
Wednesday night 'l\'ith a dinner at
St. Paul's Reformed Church.
Guests were present from Fountain City, Cochrane, Trempealeau,
Wabasha, Lake City, Durand, Mondovi and Eau Claire. George
Evans is m.ister of the Alma
lodge.
The program which followed at
the :Masonic Hall included a ta1k
by Hal Smith, ma.ster of the new
Masonic lodge of Eau Claire. Smith
has been with the state oil conservation department for many years.
~- C. ~ckman, Wabasha, gave the
mvocatton and later was called upon for comments. ]Hoving pictures
on the Masonic Dousman. home
were shov.11 and a song was rendered by the Reformed Church choir.
Harley Reko, Lake City, gave
the invocation preceding the dinner.
About 85 attended.
J
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U.S .. Going to Sell··
$350,000 Atomic ·
Reactor to Svviss
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. fA'I ......
The United States is going to sell .
Switzerland a $350,000 re-sliarch
atomic reactor to. be shown at the
U.N atoms-for-peace congress in·.
GeMva this AugUst.
The Swiss also will acquire- 55
pounds of uranium in·.· the postexhibit deal, announced .at a news
conference yesterday by Dr. I. I. .
Rabi, U.S. member of the advisory
council for the international scientific congress. Rabi said the two
governments are now making arrangements for the rmrchase,
The reactor is being built at th.e
Oak Ridge National LabOratory as_
a key part of - a U.S. exhibit in
Geneva. It will produc'e--'io .kilowatts of power, ' enough for important research. · ·
g

'Loiterer' Just
A Walking Bank
OMAHA. UPl Omaha police
picked up Tom: James Palton, 59,
at the public library because they
thought him a penniless loiterer.
They were wrong.
"I am the best coal shoveler in
these parts,'' said Tom.
To prove it, Tom produced . a

billfold

containing

$2, 7:i5,ll6

in

cash.
While police stared at the sweatsoaked bills, Torn quietly said,
"Every payday just stuff your
money. in your billfold and. forget .·
it. You'd be surprised. how it adds
up."
.
While the · stunned .. policeman
nodded, Dalton p\1lled out bank
books showing deposits of over $~,000.
ti

t1

EDITOR AT. CONVE;NTION

Salt Lake

City
BLAIR, '\Vis. ( Special) - Mr. and
:Mrs. Don Huibregtse are in Milwau- Reports Quake
kee for the annual convention of
the WiscCinsin Press Association.
SALT LAKE CITY UPI-This city
Huibregtse ls the edilor alid pub- was sllalccn by an ea1'thqi1illrn yeslisher of the ·Blair Press.
·
terday_ No damage ,vas reported.

·. SEE STUDEIAKER'S AWARD·WINNINO. SfflE!

blades?"

Judy Garland will tour her onewoman concert (staged -by Edith
and Dick Barstow) around the
country in the fall . . . The millionaire :Maharajah of :Baroda
\>Tote to Hanson's from France

·Se~t~e .graceful Studebak'.er streamlines that have won 36Internatiortal Awardg. ·. ·
. Thia cis beauty t<> be p~oud of .•. slim, smooth contours •.• spacious interiors of.
·.r1:B;l smartness , . • • pace~se~g body •colo:5 •• ·• distinctive. single tones • : .• ex~l~ng twQ tones • ~ • harn1omzed upholstenes ! . - .. · . •.· . .·· . · -. .·. . ·•. . •·

.· GET THE•.I\IE.W ··STIJDEBAKER· DIIIVIN&i THRILL!

NOW THRU

. 'rake.the wheel yourself ... ·. •Studebaker make; cltiving fun again with 11urging, .

SATURDAY

· ....·. 'high-eompression power<that sweeps you across the miles ••. levels the hills! ·
~ - ~ - ·-·. your,cho1ce of three great engines •• ; two prilli~t V-8s and a thrifty Six! Come
m 1ww ••• take a Studebaker Demollfltration Dnvel
· ·
·
·

SATURDAY MATINEE 2:B P.M,-20~-35~0,

SEE IT NOW ON GIANT WIDE SCREEN

scm. ~
IW!m.FH

TECHN!C¢iOR

...,,_

~rice

·. See . , ~ drive •.• co~pare! Look at the
tag! You C8l1 own Studebaker ..
·• .• beauty, pow:er, comfort, f'!r a pri~e ~own with. tf:ie I.owest! Studebaker. col3ts
.· less to run •.. P!oved agam by wnmmg the .Mobilgas. Economy Sweepstakes!
·
Y()ur smart buy JS Studebaker. Comein!;We'll prove it!.

EXTRA: "WAVE OF THE FLAG"
% COLOR CARTOONS- WORLD NEWS
Nite 7:10..9:10- 20¢-3.5¢-50¢

COMING SUNDAY!

-

l10Uill

. . . .. .·.• . . .
I.IAGG!E . .

JOHN

. RATMONO

- (lfARlfS

.· !llZABITH . • .

. £VA . ...

BURTON· McNAMARA· DEREK· MASSEY· BICKFORD· SELLARS· LE GALllENNE,
.

Plus: News - Cartoon ·

Shows 7-9 · ·•· 20¢~0¢-6D¢

·. · .

. . . ..· .·

Studebflker•• ;so much l,~tteT made~~ •W<Jrth more whetl you trade I

.

.

.. SJ.UDEBAKER orvrsroN OF STUDEBAKER-PACKARD CORPORATION .... , ONE o, 1HE 4 MAJOR .FULl~llNE PRODUCERS OF CARS AND TRUCKS

•

..

-

·.·.· .-.·

.· .VATTER MOTOR COMPANY

115 East 4th St.

. .

.

Phons 3010

..

... •...

Wino~a, ,Mlfut.

.. .

.·

. •.

.

"-
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Just A Small
01- Th!t C~wd o£ more than 2,700 women
who filled auditorium and · gymnasium of the Winona Senior High
Scnool Auditorium to the standing room only status for the Martha
Logan Magic Meal cooking school Thursday evening, are pictured
above. An additional thousand or more wete turned away. .All
received the Martha Logan Meat Cook Book as a special gift. · Miss

00 p k
2,70 ac_

Rain Moving
East ACross
irlfor•iu·m for
.Oh iO VaIIey
Aud
0

Louise Frazier, one of

30 home economists for Swift & Co.; known ..
as Martha Logan, is seen on the stage. above demonstrating one .
of the dishes preIHll'ed for the housewives present •at ilie •school.
The school is one of a series .this year celebrating the Swift Cen•
wnniaL (Daily New11 ·photo) ·
· ··

0

.

Mondovi Legion Sets

.

.

. You're looking at the . most usable •Siorag~ coinparlment for·.·
fruits and vegetables in the world! .· Swing it down to at.ore ·
- the fattest . cabbages,·· the longest .celery... Swing· it up ·and
. :food is always visible behind the window. Holds a fullweek'a
load of produce fresli and moist without crushing[ .
. .

-

;~::ay.iiervices also will be com-

Meeting for Thursday

Leglon caps and Legion buttons
will be on sale at the Thursday

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special}-A meeting. Mondovi is. seeking asspecial meeting of the Dillon-John- signment as spring conference host
son American Legion Post 154 will city in 1956.
.
a
be held Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at
By THE A~OCIATeD PRESS the Legion t1ubrooms to plan for KIWANIANS HAVE DINNER
The rain belt which extended participation in the parade of the
The Kiwanis Club held its weeka
over the south central l)art of the spring conference at Independence ly meeting at Wally~ Fountain Hocountry for several days moved
tel at Fo~tain City, Wis., Thurs7
,. , eastward across the Ohfo Valley May 21 -22·
day everung. A 1roundtable lunch•
'Ih~ outl~k ~or lempling mea~ j and into the 1tildd1e Atlantic states
All ugionnaires wearing Centen- eon at the ijotel W~nomi was ar•
1n Wmona 1s bnght, loc:aJ men may• today.
nial beards are requested to be J ranged for those 'who could not at~
be assured for mere than 2,700
There were showers in parts of presen~. Final plans for the Mem- tend the evening meeting.
.
women (400 of them standing for Missouri, southern Iowa and east- ·-:-;.;.;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"";;;;;;ii.;;;;'iG;;;;r:t;;;;'/!i;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
the two.hour &chool) crowded the j ward across southern and central
..d
•
a
a
Illinois.
Scattered
showers
'also,
.
Sama peaple 1,uy Insurance,
.
.au di tonui_n an ~mna:ium re , were reported in parts of Georgia I ·
On _rosy e.lallna that•• made-.
in the Winona Seruor High School I and Alabama and extreme south-,
Tbe 'll1se will learn- ·
/
Auditorium Thursday night to learn ern Texas.
new 4 ~d tasty methods of meat
Summerlike weather continued i
And buy In tumcookery during the Mar.ha Logan in most of the Southeast after yesOn
how the claims are paid.
terday's second day of tempera.
.
.
·
tUJ"e's in the 90s and near 100 in
Magic :Meal cooking school.
An addiliona1 1,000 or more were! parts of Florida.
turned away for lack of space. All
Temperatures in the 60s were
o ll3 Center· Street
availilhle chairs, desks and other reported early today south of a
seating arrangements were used line from Washington, D.C., to the
:for the eager spectam:s and Kansas-Oklahoma border. They taleamers at tile school which was pered oH to the north to some
spo::isored here_ by l':)Cal f ~ deal-. 30s in northern New England.
en in cooperation with Swift & c,;,_ /
·
11
Swift officials apologized tod:,y !
!or the lack of room ~or th0 se\
turned away, but promised that
\
each would -receive a Martha Logan ~!eat Cook Book, no~- put out
in a thick pocket book size of 422
:pages and a gift from Sv.ift &
I
Co. All who were turned away
were considered in the awarding of
ST. PAUL ~ - Sea~chers dug
prizes.
up an area 100 feet. wide by 150
Miss Louise Frazier, one of the feet long near the White Bea! Lake
company's :,o trained home ec~- f_Olf course Thursday but failed to
omists, presided at the cooking nnd an! yace. of the body of a
school, demonstrating a baked man m1ssmg smce Sept. 27, l!l53.
ham \t'"ith superb glaze, a leg of The hun_t was for the body ?f
Iamb, a rib roast, a turkey, a '.[ony _DeVito, 24, who wa~ awa1tmake-your-o-wn pastry mix, a 1em- mg tnal for ~ South 9ar~lina buron barbecved chicken, a 11 ~iwn glary at the time of IDS disappearroast" made of frankfurters, a I a.nee.
hot cheese bread and a braunJames Birch, 2.8, St. Paul, now
schwelger pineapple appetizer, all serving . a_ year in th:' Hennepin
with ~ial garnishes and ar• Coun_t_;: Jail on a robbery charge,
rangements to tempt eye as well precipitated the search. He said
as taste_
he went to the spot last June with
A mirror reflected ~artha Lo- three men who said "Tony needs
gan's demonstrations for tbose a little more lime." He said he
seated in the gymnasium and a , watched while they dug up the
view-graph was used to show color• I ground and poured in three sacks
ed slides of the finished foods.
of lime.
F. C. Booth, V.--inona manager
A University of Illinois study in!or Swift & Co., welcomed the
dicates
that children usually learn
audience and C. E. (Chuck) Wilthe
liams was master of ceremonies. the grammar they will use
The latter also doubled as tile rest 0£ their lives between their
"babv'• wno advertised Swilt's first. and third birthdays.
baby· faod.s and presented an airsortment to the youngest mother
in the audience. ·
Prizes during the evening went:
to ~rrs. Anna Jaszewski, 519 Chat•!
field St., who receiYed the electri_c J
To Bvy an Automobile
range; :!llrs. E. L. Ragar., 702
nona St., that company's home
£ret:zer: )lli~ Betty Neumann. I
. Owning a home is piore enjoyable·
~orey Hall, the coffee maker and (
3lrs. Fred W. Tarras, 559 W. !
On Your- Present Car
when you have the right Home Loan. That's
Broadway, the clock-radio.
i
where we can help.
Food prizes included the rib l
roast to Jrene Buege, ·Lamoille; i
the leg of lamb to 1lrs. Alvin Voss, i
Our home loan experts help you
select. the
424 W. Mark St.: the baked ham i
To Consolidate Bills
.
to ~arlene Janikowski, 558 E. !
right loan plan: GI, FHA, or Conventional.
Howard St., and the turkey . to '
Delia Heublein, Rushford.
We plan the loan acc<>rding to your personal
Local food dealers iurnisbed 15
baskets of groc€ries as additional
To Reduce Payments
requirements, with liberal terms that fit your
prizes. These went to the Mmes.
H. J. 3Iuedeking, 270. E. King St.,
budget. No detail is overlooked to assure
Ray Gorsuch, 567 _Francis St., Ella
that your home loan is precisel:Y perfect for you.
Haggen, 520 W. Sarnia St., Gust
Reck, Arcadia, Wis.; Patrick TwoOn Household Furnituro
mey, 920 W. 1Iark Sl~ L. F. Jung,
We will help you own a home. Stop in for
~ E. ?>!ark St.; Lorena Gierok,
1055 E. 5th St.; Fred Korupp, 353
friendly, personal counseling; bacied by many
Dacota St.; A. Euc.hho1z, :!\lankato
Ave,; _C, C, ?t!orcomb, 160 E. Mark On Equipment and Machinery
years of experience•.
St.; Fred Stender,
31innesota
City; Ellen Berry, Stockton, and
Joseph Stanek. 631 W. King St.,
:ind Bonnie Poblocki, 417 Chatfield
St., and Mary Lou Beck, 1020 w. From $JOO to $2,500 or More
Kina St.
1l°artba Logan (~liss Frazier)
will conduct cooking schools in the

Cooking H·,nts

~=============~~~~~==~~===~---...:.... . . .___:.,____:_.,__;.:::_::========...:...-:.,____

Digging Fails to

.

Turn Up Body at
Wh"t e Bear Lake

l

Bee. how the new F'rigldaire Imp!'!rial Cold-Pll.llO'Y
stores food the way you buy •and use it! It's a
totally new kind

· ~Pm eold, cwan In tho doop·,set pantry doilr,

..

DEFROSTING • • • frost ls disposed
before It get& a chanc·e .to c:olle,;;t1

.. .

of

REMEMBER'L There is no fee for negotiating a

hom11t loan at
Winona National
and Savings Bank.·
'
·.
.

'

.

W1-I

LOANS

.

QOleK-CUOGLGT TRAY ••• mnkO!I tiny cuhoi;~xclu&ivo
.· Qulckube trays make sta'1(fard size. ones to
.
·.. glvo fast, easy. li:e service!
. . BUILT AND BACKED •• : •

by

Genera.I

LOANS

LOANS

you

LOANS

en~e. Talk to the men in our ·
· · • Jvfqr~artnwnt, •·

LOANS

LOANS

TW1'l Cities MiDre continuing on
to 3!2dison, Wis.
II

INDUSTRIAL

Egypt S~ntences
4 Reds to Prison

CREDIT GOMPAHY -

CAIRO l!i'\ - Egypt's high military coutt has sentenced four
members of a regional Communist committee to prison term,s
ranging from 3 to 10 yeari.

East 4th and Center Sts.

413 Exchange Bldg.·

Wln0n11, Mfnnosota
TELEPHONE 3375

Member

.

. HEW FLOWING COLO ••• chill$ foad faster, In mo~o uni~

for

LOANS

Up top

aH ·. food

out
in plain view on Roll-to-You • shelves! . Complete.
separate food freezer on the bottom holds 66 pourids
in a big, gliding basket!
.
-

We can-help you!

•

eif ltitchen storage center,

the hu~e ·. refrigerator lets you .• bring

.

.

.

.

.

.

.The merit award ishown · above is earned every year
by Chqate'a Sel'\lice Department -:- only: after tho. .
closest investigation of facilities and services per- .·. ·
formed! . When you buy ANY FRIGIDAIRE product,
.yoµ
issured. of continuing, dependable,·. expert .
SERVICE for ai long as your· Frigidaire is in your
home!•·

are

Pago 6
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THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
An Independent Newspaper 1,1_

a
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Wmn

Pu.b!isher

F., Wmn:
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Established 185.!I
G. R. CLosWA'Y
r:xec. Edit~

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news
minted in this newspaper as well as i,.ll A. P.
news dispatches.
·
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.tree

The fruit cf the righteous Is 11
cf life: And
he that winneth lHll.llJ i5 wise. Prov. 11:3G KJV.
II

I

Figures

'Ibis do-it-yourself craze will always fall

far Snort of

perfection until the day the zeal•
ous amateurs enlarge their capacities to. become do-it-yourself doctors.
This iact becomes eminently clear from
some statistics we read the other day in the
Austin Daily Herald's: "Pot Pourri" column.

They're pretty ghastly figurgs, too.
Did you know, for example, that 115,000
amateur carpenters are injured each year?
That another IOG,000 get hurt fixing furniture?
Or that 95,000 persons cut themselves trying
to repair broken_ windows?
But here is the statistic that will really
floor you - as it has, incidentally, so many
others. In fact 300,000 others. Did you know
that an army of 300,000 aroateurs are injured
annually while climbing ladders? Did you
know that 75,000 members of that army were
hurt in falls while painting, and 33,000 were
bruised and battered ·while trying to prune·
trees?

(We purposely put these statistics in the
form of questions - in a handy, do-it-yours-el£
form - so you ~ill be able to make a quick
retort should your spouse say: "George, why
don·t you be a right do-it-yourself guy and
paint the house, or prune the trees or repair
a broken mndow?")
Xor are they statistics that were picked
irom a bat They were compiled carefully by
casualty companies.
All this, of course, makes it ob\'ious that
the need bas not yet been filled in ihe growing number of Do-It-Yourself books published.
(The author of the "Pot Pourri'' has some
suggestions which he believes are not only appropriate but vital)
Statistics make it clear no do-it-yourselfer
Ehould be without a copy of "How to Set Your
0.-.n Fractured Leg." A thrifty, companion
volume for the handyman's library would be
"How to Write Your Own Accident Policy."
In ,iew of the statistics, some author should
get busy on a book "Ten ·ways to Convert
Your Auto Into an ,\m.bulance."
. And there are at least 25,000 persons
every year wbo woUld be interested in "How
You Can Continue to Paint Your House With
Your •.\rm in a Sling."

<'

It's time that the do-it-yourself authors got
busy and began to write the books that fill the
need of a million or more hapless amateurs
·who. in the nama of thrift and ingenuity,
fracture, a~se, cut, contuse, burn, sprain,
sear, bump, mist, hammer, grind, slice, skin,
amput~te, tear, and do the many other things
that can be done to the less durable portions
of the human anatomy.

.

;

Crisis in Viet Nam
Fault of Bao Dai
Ex-Emperor Bao Dai of Viet Kam is a
playboy. While his country has been in the
midst of almost constant crisis he has been
enjoying life on the Ri.iera. While he has
been visiting casinos at Cannes his country•
men haYe been dying in the streets.
Premier Diem, who has the support of the
1.:-nited States but not of France, has been
beset by infiltrating Communists and by rebellious private armies led by warlords who
are reluctant to give up their hold on profit•
able ,ice. In the midst of fight, v.ith Diem
forces more than holding their own, Bao Dai
summoned Diem to Cannes to report to him.
Premier Diem refused and decided to stand
his ground.

cnless an orderly and efficient government is established in Viet Nam that country
cannot help but fall into the hands of the
_ Communists. Premier Diem seems the only
logical man to bring such a government into
being out of chaos. It is unfortunate that
playboy Bao Dai has seen fit to hinder him.

Try and Stop Me

----Be brief, was George Bernard· Shaw's un2y BEl'lNETT CERF

failing advice to aspiring writers. I was walk·
ing down the Embankment in London with
him one day when a young writer he1d out
his hand and announced, "My name is Rothschlld, :Mr. Shaw." Shaw, without so ·much as
breaking his stride, answered; "Goodbye, :M::r. ·
Rothschild."
"That"-he told me a moment later-"is
brevity."
Brevity is not always so simple to attain.
·The eloquent Woodrow Wilson once remarked
that it would take him two weeks to prepare
a ten-minute speech, one week for. a speech
of an hour. Asked how long be would need to
prepare a two-hour speech, he replied, "That

I can do-right nowt

•

•

.

On Salk Vaccine
(Columnist Sokolsky will leave by pUltM
li!ay 17 to cover the coming election in Great
Britain. He p_!ans to observe the campaigns

of both parties closely until erection day,
May 26. He u.-iU a11nlvze the resu1ts, which

will be important not only to the British, but
· to the rest of the world as well.)

•

"What's so wonderful about the atom
bomb?" demands Jim Backus. "Any 8-year•
o~d ki~ can make one these days-,if you
give him a chemistry set, a hammer, and
Sl15,000,000 dollars."

April business activity in :Winona as measured.
by .the volume of bank debits was 10 per cent
above April last year.
The need ior clerical workers in the Wax Department is urgent, according to the recruiter here
to interview applicants.

Twenty-Five Years Ago •.. 1930
Regular airplane passenger semce will be established between Winona and Rochester.
Winona High will have a golf team this year
for the ~st time in history.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1905
J. A. Wychgram has sold his residence to J. F.
Lang for $3,500.
·
Mr. and Mrs. William Benitz arrived at New
York £rem the Argentine Republic on their way
to Winona.
·

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1880
Coup's circus will show on the old grounds eacSt
of the South Shore depot.
·The subject D:f beating the city by steam is
being actively discussed.

.

. .

' By JAMES MARLOW .··· •··.

.

Washington

s. ·. erv,~ .·. ·l.. ac.. .s .·r,me.,
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R!\ds,

T.he .. S.tate De. ··part·men·. t.· ap·p·arently was surprised· several week$
: reqwrell, ,but be will be given oppor'
ag.o when. ·. ·. the . R.ed . Chin. ese..· .. .;,,,o.
tunlty to decide . wlletller Ile. ·wi1he1
..,.
tllo.artlcle published. over his e!llnaturll. posed conversations With this counor witllhelcL .. . .·
. •
. .
. .
.. try about the Formosa area .. As
we Need More of.
a re.sult, it fumbled. Nobody in. the
Living the Golden Rulo
department seemed to kn:ow. what
T
d'to
·
~
ulles thought. ·. •. .· .
.
0 the E 1 r:
- . e ·was. away• !or· Ii•. weekend.
NQw ··Columnist· :Paul <Harvey is The •department does not.• seem to
going to ha've us go back. to th e have consulted him.· before an°
whipping post; bull whips -never nouncing there could be no talks
mn.de gentle bulls nor will they w\th the Chinese Communists un- ·
..· · · 1 · th · ch·
N r ·r
·
make. gentle people. · . ·
That too large a percentage of ess ·• e . ·. mese
a 1ona ists ot
our boys and girls are what we call Chiang Kai~shek . were included.·
bad we will allow, but to say that · This seemed to throw down the ·
·
•
·
Red.s' offer, . 'I'he world reaction .
they>are all bad---with •th at . we was bad. When Dulles returned he
won't.agree.•. ·· · · •. · ·· ·
t · ·d t · · · · th f · bl H.
. Anyway, if we :have too many ne .• o recover . e um e. e
astray, let's not blame anyone but said.· the United States would talk
Qurselves. .You and 1 made the wit b th e Reds and that. Chiang
system that they grew up under .. didn't have. to sit In on an the
. ·
.
· .. ll di(lcussions. . . . . ·
· ·· • .
. F. Cir .20 · years, yes; 40 ·. years, a . . The Chinese Reds haven't taken··
,ye have heard is war, war. talk, him UP on thisy·.ct .. Th.eir•···.wh·o.·18
·war hysteria, be brutal, .be tough;
strap guns 9n •the little girls; even proposal may have .been only proptlle lonely cowboy has been .brought aganda, Talks with , the Chinese
iilto the picture to. play. his part, .would involve Dulles. or· his aides
but let's remem· be that nly "th·e· but not Eisenhower.
. .· .··•·· 1..
ci,wardly ~oWboy ;hot a:yone; . · Sen. Knowland of Ca.llfornia, R ~

ravages.

Ten Years Ago: . .. 1945

.·.·•·.··.

.: pen name •fioulcl• .be ·g1,.en. Unsigned
1e11ers· receive.'"' consideration.. Wliere
falrile••. to lbe public demanclJI, . publl•. ·
caflon of .the writer's name wUJ be

By GeORGE E. SOKOLSKY
NEW YORK - When we think of polio, we
who have children, we are afraid - terribly afraid
because noliody can be sure that it will. not be
·his child. True, there are other diseases that are
serious and ~amaging but polio cripples and an
entire nation has become conscious of it since
Franklin D. Roosevelt· became a symbol 0£ its

IN YEARS GONE BY

·. . .

lic:ans seem to fear he and his. lieutenants lack. the wisdom or backbone
to deal directly with Communists. · . , .·.· • ·
. Every time th~ !1dministra1!on appears on the_ verge of talking ·
with• the Reds, Russians. or Chmese, these Republicans· express. fhe
· · • ·. ,· ·., .· . • . · . .··.
·. · • .· . · . view the United States will bo
tricked or be weak
At the. same time, while th~
President and. Secretary of State
Dulles are nciw on record as will.!11g
..____.....;_...,.;_...............-.....;- to meet the Russians face to face,
· Fair d!Jlcuss1on' ot matters 01 11eneriu
neither • man has exhibited wbat
Interest ... W'>lcomed. . Articles mu.ot .be
might ..be .called enthusiasm·. for
temperate .· ond · not ov"r ,oo .. wol'll• · the idea. ·.
. · ·
· ·· ·
loog, the pgh\ bejng ,n,xrved to .con• ·
. dOD1Je an, .too Ions or to. ellmlnate ..
• Dunes llelped. write hi(l party's
111att~ Ulliultable for· publlcat10D.. No . 195..2. • campaign.:• platform
... ·.' whi.ch
· . reJJgJowr, · medlcal or. penonal contro-. ·
•:vemes or article• auppartln11 caiidlsaid the Republicans' Joreigri pol, ..
dates for office lll'e acceptable, Tllll
icy .womd ·.".reflect d. vriami.c ini,tia•,· ..
. Wln·ona Doily New• does riol pDbllsb
•ong111a1 verse.·
tive/' The administration could.not
· The writer's name· lili<1 ·a<1<1re1s mun · · be· .said :to ha·ve reflected dynamic
acC()m.pariy .each_ a;rticle · :and - 1!- pub,.
. Jlca\1011 of the name · 11 ilot l!eolrcd . a.·
initiative about talks with. tb.e

Confusion.Sets--ln

Therefore when the Salk vaccine was announced, the entire country was relieved. Here was another man·el of medical science which would save
millions of lives - the li~s .and happiness per•
haps of our own cbildren\Publicity On the. Salk
vaccine had been appearing in. newspapers for
about a year but the announcement of .success
was handled like the discovery of the North Pole,
Laymen are not expected to understand the intricacies of laboratory tests, of live and dead
viruses, of the difference between one method of
operation and another. It is enough for them that
a way bas been found to immunize children
against polio, as they are immunized against
smallpox, diphtheria, typhoid and other killing illnesses. The nation rejoiced and everyone assodated '\\ith the Salk vaccine was hailed as a heroic
figure,
THEN CONFUSION SET in. Had the announcement of the Salle vaccine not been so dramatized
perhaps the heart-break of th~ eon!u~ing nnd· con:
tradictory announcements would not have been so
great. But how was it possible to announce its
advent without drama and excitement when the
disease itself is .so shocking? Yet one cannot
avoid asking, v.ith some timidity, why those who
understand such matters and were in charge of
them failed to realize the diHiculties and dangers
that would be faced the moment the vaccine had
to be manufactured in ample quantities and dis•
tributed over the entire · nation,
This we do know: A large number of the chil•
dren were vaccinated v.ith the Salk vaccine last
summer and a sufficient number came through
the tests to warrant the judgment that it was
between 30 and 90 per cent safe and sure. That
is a high percentage and justified the widespread
use of the immunizer. In ellect, that is what the
announcement o£ success told us.
·We do not know what went wrong. One has
the cold feeling that bureaucracy went wrong. One
wonder,;; whether there was enough thinking and
planning. Surely Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby's depart.
ment might ha,·e guessed a year ago that · the
report on the vaccine might be favorable and
stand-by plans could have been ready, Maybe
they were. We do not know. A .mystic secrecy surrounds things medical that often makes one wonder whether we are not closer to medieval times
than we like to believe. Tha cµrse of secrecy is
upon us and it creates doubts among the people.
AT A!"Y RATE, so far as the public knows,
the vaccme has been mishandled and parents are
frightened again and some wonder whether it is
nDt all a false alarm, which apparently it is not.
There has been no statement from any reliable
source that the Salk vaccine as an immunizer is
not a success. Until such a statement is made
by .a responsible authority, we must assume that
it is a succes.
It is difficult to under-stand why the govern•
ment does not appoint a Baruch-type of commis. sion to tset up the manufacture, distribution and
control of the vaccine until it is perfected, By a
Baruch-type of commission, I mean such a one
as handled the synthetic rubber program during
World War II. Such a commission would be out•
side of government and outside the medical profe.;sion, both of which would get bogged down by
politics and the need for a cover-up of errors already made. I could suggest a few names to
bead such a commission more to indicate the
type of man in whom the public would repose
confidence: Bernard Baruch, Ferdinand Eberstadt, .Ben Fairless, Basil OtConnor. There must
be a dozen others who are equally able, equally
respected, and who are neither in government nor
in the medical profession. It is important that
such a commission should be extra-governmental
because what is required is non-political, nQP•partisan handling of an emotional as well as medical
problem.
Such a commission would be charged -0nly with
setting up the methods of control and distribution and getting it all started right. In another
year, the vaccine will pr_obably be perfected and
· the immunization will be a; routine matter.

. • .

. Associated Press .News Analyst · .•
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These Days

Yes They.' re Pretty

Ghastly

By JAMES J. METCALF&
What could I tell your heart that I , •• Have
never said before? • , • What proof is there to send
or to .... Deliver at your door? ...• How many
lettern must I write • , , To testify that I .••
Would be forever faithful and •• , Wonld never
say goodby? ... How many hills have I to climb
. . . How many miles to plod •.. Until we two ·
become is one . . . Before almighty God? ...
Time is not endless on this earth .. ,, Not even
God will wait ... For those V-'ho dilly-dally and
. • . Forever· hesitate . . . It must be · now or
never, and • • . The aru;wer that you send , . •
Will be our everlasting love ••• Or jt will be the
end.
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· . · Would Like
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to~ thatthU:e~;~!i~r
~j~~~a~rit~!nf~eii~~:h~w!~tt~ ..
oneknifeandheusedthattoskin eign .Policy ideas, .. imniediately·
:1v::aatdc~~ia~e%tec:Jft~eou:h~
eb~st~tatea
..·. By DREW PEARSON · .·.
. •... .
·
· s
to sleep with the dairy inspector. · He said .direct dealings With ~e
WASHINGTON-Here are two backstage facts regarding the n1anuBy HAL BOYLE
. Liv~ by the sw,ord and )'OU will Red .Chinese could only lead· to a
facture of Salk vaccine which the public should be informed about and NEW, . YORK ~"Man, there .die by it; Britain lived by the ''Munich, ·Yalta,· or. Geneva-tY,Jie
which may help explain some of the cun:ent unfortunate uncertainty:
are so many things to do, I'd like sw-0rd and then bought th9 sword conference.J,.At Geneva last sufu1, The Cutter Laboratories of Berkeley, Calif., were criminally to live 10- lives,"· said: big Burl that militarily cut off her own mer; while the United States 6to6d
prosecuted and found guilty in June 1949; ·of inadequate sterilization Ives, contentedly unrolling a bat- head; ·. . . . . · ·
· · . .·· ·. . by, the French let the Indochinese
in connection with glucose water a.iid salt water preparations, They tlesbip signal.flag.
. ..··
·. · · . Yes, .the . boys '.and girls: have Communists·. have pan of Viet .
were fined $600. This is the same ..·. :. . . · ..· .· , .·
··..
. •.
The red and white flag was as broken some windows, wrongly, of Nam.
·
··
·· .i'j ·
company. whose vaccine wa.s re· Congress in 1953 asking that addi" tail as 1;,,ei;, the lolk singer wh~ course, but may I· ask what the
This week Eisenhower saidfhe
moved from use after 38 children . ·•·· ··
··
· · .
..
. became a: dramatic star a.s ''Big focal point oLour own efforts has himself would be willing to ni'eet ·
contracted polio while taking the t10nal funds not be vpted to the Daddy'' in. the 'Pulitier prfae. play, peen? Des.truction; not only de- with the heads of the Brltish,
sbots·in California.
Public Health Service for cancer "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof."
struction of materials, but what French and Russian governlJlebts.
2. The Public Health Service research, polio,·· muscular dystro: Burl, .. who doesn't own .even a .about .human lives.
. .. . .
But reports from Europe indfolited
which is testing and licensing the pby, heart disease, and •other re- :rowboat at present; bought a com~ · AfeW days ago when it was rain- th~ , British a~d. French ; forclgn ·.
yaccine, has not had time to test search. Democratic congressional plete set. o:t battleship flags at a. fog bard ·. a. lime girl, •perhaps nurusters . pressured Dtilles into
1t, but has accepted the written 1 ·d
.
d b' . · t · t · d sale of. gov. ern.m. ent. su. rplu. s. . su. P· eight, and a little boy of ten passed per1mading EiseI1hower· to take .
reports of the drug companies.
ea ersth· overro
pro eS .;in ·. li.·.es. Wra.ppin.g . one of. the fl. a.g.s b.y. Th·
· · 'ther ramcoa
· ··
t nor part ·.·.in .Big .Four
>' · ·
voted
e re h•.· en
fund
. ey· ha d ne1
. .. ·t a1ks.· · ; ··. (,
..
In the earlier use of the drug ·
• .· . er sa c i
s a~~way. around his Z'JQ-pound bulk, he ,said cap, but the bof, with one . arm ·The. President, . according/ ;to
la,st year, every batch ·was .care- The 1'.'ood and Drug Adm1mstra• h rf ll
·
iu;ound.the gil;l and the other hand these reports, needed . some· 'i>~rfully tested both by Dr. Sill and ~on, _also under Mrs,. Hobby, has c .~e u yl: · .
· . •·· . ·..
· . · on top of herhead; held her tigh.t suading before agreeing, Russia'1
the manuia"tu.
a ways
of to keep· her warm an d .dry. ·• Trud
· · .·Bitl
· h as not ye
·· t' :acs
·
~ rer·. But• . ·thi's·· Y.e· a·.r·, likewise .suffe.red. at the. han.d.s of shipI've
signal
flags, wanted.
althougha·I set.
really
.. . g. P rem1er
... garun
in the interest ot making the vac· two Repu))lican·congressmen, John don't ne€d 'em battleship size. Now ~g along, th~y trudged out of cepted but. it is thought he 'IVill. ·
cine available in time for the polio Taber 0£ ~e..y York and Fred Bus- :( got 40 o£ 'em. Do you think may. sight down ~e ~treet _as they had ·. Nevertheless, Sen. Bridges (R· ··
season and before the sch o O1 s bey of Illinois.
. . be I .could get a seamstress to come trudgµig mto sight up _the NH) in .a Sena¼ speech warned '
Cong. Taber is irked at Food turn s O m e of 'em into ,sport ~re,et. Never a wor~, bu~,the little Eisenhower to beware of "ap•
close, the Public Health Service
has required each drug company and Drug. because a constituent shirts?''
grrl,~ face said.so plamly, He l~ves peasement, compromise· or weakto send in samples plus a written who invented· a beeH>eeling · ma:~
Jammed W'th 5 ·
me. Ollly a .little boy a.nd a little ness/' ·
·
•. · ·
·
1 11
statement or·. 0profucol" o.f the]· ·c.h.in.e b,y· w·.hic·h·lar.·g•e·,,coa'.,r.se. b' e·,et. s.· Th ,· h
ldlf hiC?UYedn r.
t· girl,. unthinking and unknowingly The President at his news con•
work done on the vaccine, but has could be cut d9wi1 so .they· looked
e e . uge_ 0 • as. one ·. ap~r • living .those beautiful words.: "Thou ference thi(l week gave no evidence
made no test:.
like. small,· tender beets; brought m nt in y.,hich ,Blll'.l !I nd bis wife, art thy sister's keeper."
of being very anxious for a talk
.
Mcnke.y Tests
· his machine to the Food and Drug Helen, . hve .· ·"'1~ . 1118 6 -year-~ld
Nations might take a lesson from with Bulganin or ot seeing clearly
Ordinarily, each batch of vac- Admini_svation to get its approval. son, A;Iexa nd e~, · is crowded with this little boy and girl. . · . •
what. good might come of i,t.
cine is tested by being injected Its_ officials fro"'.ned on the .mac so~ven,irs · ~f his travels.
. ·
The other day in the state.capitol
Ever since faking office lmsen.
into the brains of l2 healthy mon- .chine as deceptive, tho.ugh they
_Isn t this a won~e~~ !hin~ to a · gray-haired elderly lady with howei- bad. been chilly to. a:. Big
. split a hea~ open witb • · m.9-Ull'ed poor eyesight was looking for the Fout: meeting, iricludirig hin\it and
keys .and into the muscle tissue of never actually banned 1t. .
· ·th
k
h
··
·
Wh · ·
c
·
T b
th
Burl, boldmg . up ll M,a,on.·. war re.st r. oom. A lit.tl.~. girl s. tepp·.ed .UP, the ·. other . .heads of ·gover-;i;.:.·
.. ·erit,
six o . er mon. ey.s .. T e monkeys
..·· ereupo··.n£ th o. ng..· . arf er., H.• ·. en club· from . New
Zealand
And ·how
-~•
.
·
.
·.
·
..
·
··
·
..
.
·
sh.
ppe.
d
.
her
·arm·
a.round.
he.
r
wa.ist,
...
A
sked.
w.hY
he
had
miw
cons
..
e.·n
...··ted,.
kill
are th·en ...
ed an d th eir spin. a1 ,c.hairm
.. an
o.. · e.· P.owe · u1 · ouse· do...you
like
these
parad"
drums
·
•
·
·
.
..
.
.
"
.
.
? and. guided her • down ·. th. e.· Ion. g.· he s..ai.d. th.· e.re w.a. s a grow
..
ing
ie.n.
ti•
·
cord s exammed .. If no live•.virtis Appropriations . Committee, sjash- I picked up for 12 bucks apiece
is present, the vaccine is pronounc• ed food· and drug fund,s. That was ·
·
k .,
·
·· · .
· ··• stairs .. Yes, ·we can brutalize her, ment . around the world, and ·a .
e<l
f
H
hi
.
t
.
Th.
•
. ~onna ma e em mto ·lamps. Got but I. hope· that He who feeds .the vague feeling such a confe~ce
sa e.
owever, .t ·s test re• wo~y~ars ago . . is.yearhe agam em. at another government sur- cryingraven.s will. protectthi.s.good might. do tmme goo· d.· ..
· ·. ·. ·
quires about 30 days. And the. maae a speech. ill the secret ap• plus sale You can't beat those 1
·
Public Health Service, anxi01.1s to propriation hearings · aliout the · · . · ··•·
·
· • .·
• ittle girl. . If we had more .of lie. used the wo.rd "vague'! .A
make the vaccine available to the Food and.. J)rug's attitude, toward surplus sales for, bargains. Nei.:er .this Jiving the golden . rule, and .couple of times; He himself
.
h' b
. . h'
. d can teU whnt youll be able to pick less of. misrule, we might have vagu. ...
e on \\.'hat . he'd. talk. about
public· as soon as possible, has ac-- .. 1s · eet-mac me constituent, An up·"
·
·
· 1 ·· ·
· · · Of · b ·
·t
cepted the manufacturers'. ·tests.
a.gain .he attempted to. slash. its .· Burl
· ·. ·. walk.ed
•· ·.· over and
· .· · •patted
··. ·
·.and
ess girls:
reason . complam
ourOn.
oys with·
the Russians~
· .· ;1··,•
Looking
·
· . 1:1
The Cutter Laboratories whose fundsi.This time Democra. tic. Cong. th he d tw d
100kin
ood
·
·
v_accine is.now under s;,,,,cial ,scru•• ohn_. 'Foga. rty of Rhod.e Isl.and was e· nes,h1'ap'f1'm~rerhoewadsys
g w
•
. '
.
s·ch·,n·e· '·s·c· he· du·1' e·d.·.
tiny .not.only was found.- .guilty of.. cha1rman. of the subcom.mrttee.· and.
"Thi's ·on"'e...... 1-5 Vas'co· da" Ga·m· a I'd. get me ·i:omeelectric milking
·p
·· ·
inadequate sterilization in 11}49 but a good _part of i4e funds was .re~ and· the other is Pocahontas," h~ equipment and put it on a jeep, • or
rlll.Y · • romotiori '..
has been the object of nine other st0red.
. ·· .
·
· said. "E;een a lot of. salt water, and inilk tb.e goats from the jeep."
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (A') ;..;.Ft.
civil suits 01• o<seizu~e.s" by the
Mountain Volley Politii;s
these babies. Got 'em both in Eng. Burl is a happy fat mah 'l'h 0 Ridiardson authorities say .Pvt. 'G.
Food and Drug Adm~istrat!on. ·.
Lastyear, Cong,. Busbey also got land during my last concert tour; says h.e has no f~ars, few wonieS, David Schine is. due for. promotio'!l
Other drug <:ompame_s, Wlth. the sore because Pure Food and prug
"I bring jurik hoirie from all ovei< .and _keeps_ so pla~l!lly .busy he rare• to Corporal as· soon as there's a
excep~ion of Parke-Davis, haye not had declared. that :Mountain Valley the world. Helen complains about lyJm ds life ever bonng. . .··: ·. vacancy·. in hls military- wlice.
eXperience~ 50 many ,s~1zur~s; water of Hot :Springs, Ark, was it,. but after i.t's here awhile she . People are the only thing tbat unit/He's also scheduled for tota- ' ·
~arke_-Dav1s _has. also had m~e ClV• not medicinal and not a treatment gets so she likes it :is mu'ch ns I can. ev~r bore .you if _you keep tion to the United States in October
il . suits, Eh Lilly . two, Pitman- for gallstones stomach ulcers and do." · .
· .
.
...·.
yo:ur mmtl. busy;'' he said. • · ·. · .and disc ha r g e in November. ,
.:lfarl settled back comf~rtably in
Jves_ say.she has onlytwo ,ma~or Scbine was the subject· of ·bitter•
.Moore two, Wyatt three, Sharp and pregnancy di~orders ..· .. · · '
Dohme four.
H w
M. · Ph. lli 8· ·h·l fl· a big overstuff.ed couch. 'The·pbone theatrical goals left now. He d like c. ontro.v.e.r.s·y. 1·n.· th.e Sen.ate· Ax. m.,;.
1
o ever.,III•. r~. h . y f s iI, c a ey rang.
.
·
On the Other .hand, and in. fa·ll'· ·.· ....
£ Alt
... .
. . . ·. to , P1/IY F !staff some time, a!1d McCarthy hearing last year, .
0
1:1• .· ··• W ose . a,1!1 Y owns
''Let it ring,"· be said. "I don't he d like to make.a .world tour with
m
ness to the Cutter Laboratories, .it O . .
should be noted that Sterling-Win~ Mo~tam Valley water, lS tht Re- like to talk on the phone." •.· . . . a camerama~ and soun~an and 2··
T
.
. ·k. cI· .b .
throp, one of the biggest drug publican state _ce1:1~aL COffil!llt\ee- .· The phone bell :rued into :silence. record all kmds 0~ national folk . :r2- Oil
rue ·. . 1m
companies-though it's not making worn.an for Il111!0lS •. 2~th .. d1str1ct
.. Likes ·to Go Sailing .. ·· . .
m)!SIC .an_d ,.da11ces. ' . ·. .
. ..
p .
the Salle vaccine-was once fined She lS. a go~d ~rien~ of rong, Bus<'I like sailing," Burl said. ''I! ' But r1&ht no~
Iearnmg to
n . 'op .ar e ..·.
$16,000 £or getting sleeping pills bey, ~e Illinois Repuhlica~. · ...... I. didn't have to earn a living· I'd r1de a new Itlllian motor5cooter.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1A11:....A.2¼i-ton ·
mixed up with a potent drug used · And Busbey, who sat on the spend the rest of my life riding It's more fun than a•Rolls-Royce." truck climbed on top of:Ray Bixto abate fever
· ··
House Appropriations Committee around. on.· a. boat:
.... .
. There .· may be . somebody . on ler's · parked car .after its brakea
Drug lns~ection Suffers.
last year, managed to knock $100,· ((That's the trouble .. with this• Bro~d.war who get;s more zest out failed. · Bixler was . sitting in the
Behind this entire question.· of 000 off the already meager appro· world. Life ]s too short.. You're ?f l1v~g tha~.B~l Ive~. If .there car. He. escaped with orily a
·
·
testing. and inspecting drugs Js a pr~a!ion ~f the Food ai:i,d prug Ad· lucky. if you can get one thing is-he s keepmg it to himself... · scratched hand.
situation frequently reported.· by mmiStT~Uf>n, thus J?aking it .allth e done, let alone all the things. you 'ii=:=::::r;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;::;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
this column in the pa,st...,.,namely, mori:i dilirc~lt for ~t to protect the want. to." ·. .. . ·. . ·. . . ·. . • - .· .
the strangulation of the Food and fUl,lfo agiunst docored food· and
''l'va got all kind!! of hobbies,.,·
· . ·. ··.· ·• . . . . he. went on .. ''I like to write .books;
J?rug Adm~nistration and the Pub• imperfect ru:ugs.
lie Health. Service by both certain .The Publi.c Healtll_ Service is and l.'ve alway.s .. wanted to own a
congressmen-.. and the Eisenhower char~ed! . under ~e v=.; seru?l, dude ranch. J was going to buy
administration.
· ·
,and toX!Il act, with the ].l1,'3pect1on me a Western ghost· .tpwn some
. Without inspectors, it is impos• of Salk polio "'.a~cine;_ Th_e Food years back, but there turned out
s1ble £or the Food and Drug Ad· and Drug J\:dm1mstration mspects to. oo too many on the market.
ministration ~dequateiy to inspect
other dI"?gs., _Bothiagencies. are Couldn't make. up my m.ind. · . · .·
drug concerns cir food factories. As un~er the dlt'ection of· Sec; Hobby.. ·•. "I'd •nlso like to own a. goat.
pointed out .in this column on Juiy · Mrs. Hobby, though supposed to cheese farm,' I bad 28 goats once ·
26. Jqst year, food and drug appros promote health and. education, has in CalifoJ.'llia. They call 'em eating
priations have been cut so low that shown. a strange, . riegaUve reluc 0 goats there, and they• ti~e. 'em to ·
YOI.J t:At". GET· IT IN ONLY- .
inspectprs .· . are. able to . •inspect tance · toward .both. Not only did clea:r the land; They'll eat pracchicken-proces~ing p 1 a n t ,g only she oppose medicaJ research, as tic ally anything that gr?ws;
ABOUT 8 YEARS BV INVESTING ·...
once every 12 year:,. ·. ·.
. . previously reported, · but in ,953
"I got so interested in those
The Public Health Service, U it she toolca strcmg stand against the goatsl even wrote a. novel aboui
$10 P~R ~ONlH REG,ULARLY IN .
had the funds to send inspect9rs Hill-Burton .Act, opposed vocation• them. You kno,n most animals can
. INSTALLMENT.SHARES. AT. OUR ·
,to various drug eompanies,. would al education 'and. rehabilitation, be disciplined through !ear;
be able .to check the test. of Salk arid tried to ~t the school~con- . "But the .buck goat is an excep,,
CURRENT DIVIDEND RATE. ·
vaccir!e on. the. spot. In . other stnictiCin program : in congested tion; He'Jr fight you until
<lies; .
words, an mspector could have military . and. federal areas by You. have to v6n. hii:n .· by affecbee:i pl"esent when the drug coni- $100,ooo;ooo: ••.. • ...·. ·. ·,·
" .· . tion.
. · ·,
• . . · ·.·
parues were making their own In every case, .Dem()cratic lead"I collld . sit among those. goats
tes~_, .thus could llave saved ail ers, opposing these . cuts, fook the for hours doing nothing. but watch"
. . . . · :
·.. ·· ·
addnonal .30 days ..But the Public issue to the floors of the .. House· ing th.em.
Health Service has been fighting .and Senate lUld won. This. year; •. . . . Goat Cheese BusineS$ .
·, .
a desperate battle against Repub with the exception of the ·general · . ."But .the Indian is. the only man ·:
lican critics. who call it part of. the school~construction program, Mrs. civilized .enough to fuid happiness '
"welfere. state." . .. ·.· · .· < · , · ·.·· Hobb.Y. has, faUen much more in just sitti.rig and watching goats eat: ·
Mrs. Hobby herselI, head of the line with the. ;,,iews of Congress I'd like to get ine some Illdian·
Heal.th, Education and Welfare De• and bas not tri~ to>cut the ·health herders and some goats and realpartment, even wrote a Jetter to ;md education ·b}ldgets. ·.. ·.· . ,·_ •·
ly gointo the goat cheese business.
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Of Soviets
.
Face Test
WASHINGTON - "Opertion Feeling-Out" is now about to
begin. The purpose is to test Soviet intentions - to try to find
out whe~er ~ere is anythlng_ real .
and solid behind the small .signs
and portents suggesting that the 1
Soviets may actually want a relaxation of tensions.
"Operation Feeling-Out" is official American policy, duly approved by the National Security Council and Pres. Eisenhower. But it
.should be understood ihat it is a
testing operation and no more.
With the Jong heralded "meeting
.at rhe summit" apparently in pro..
spect, and ·with optimistic talk suddenly being beard all over the
place, a lot of people are beginning tQ think that an actual settlement of major East-West issues
may be in sight. No such settlement is at all likely--<>r at least
no informed official believes so.
blplomatic Acti11i!-y
V.nat is apparently in prospect
instead is a Jong period of ••intense dii:,lomatic actiYity," which
means that both sides \\ill go on
· for a long time sniffing at each
other, like suspicious dogs. The
· . Inland Opening
All of which are ·elements
meeting at the summit, if it takes Saturday
is the opening day or! favorable to a big · opening
place, will be hardly more than a the general fishing season on aU I weekend for the inland nor•
particularly high-level snili. One Illinnesota inland waters, and on
thern and walleye fishermen.
lawyer-official compares the meet- inland waters of Xorthern Wisconing to an introduction between sin. It is for the majority of the I I River fishing continues better
principals in a legal case, before fishermen of these two states the 1than fair for most points along the
the principals' solicitors get down big fishing day of the year. Local- 1river, a survey made today of
1
to business.
ly, to the river fisherman, it : fishing centers and wardens reIt is no secret that Pres. Eis- doesn't mean a thing. The river vealed. This means that the averenhower and Se-c. Dulles only zone ·season opened for all fishing, age iishermen is coming home
a ~ to this curious ceremony including bass, two weeks ago.
with fish. ~nd the top fishermen
.as an election present to the hardare catching limits.
pressed B r it is h Conservati,es.
Tspical of the fish that all
Both -pre,-iously b<.lieved that there
these opening day fishermen
Walleyes and sandpike are
£hould be a top level meeting only
hope to catch tomorrow is the
still hitting below the various
ii ••Operation Feeling-Out" were a
norihern which Lyle Haney,
dams. Walleyes are not runsuccess, and some real area of
Fountain City, is holding in the
ning large but are _giving some
agreement bad first been estababo.-e picture. Lyle's iish,
exciting fishing. R'eturns from
lished.
caught Tuesday evening in
the· floats below the Alma and
Instead, in order to satisfy !be
Fountain City Bay adjoining
Dresbach dams have b~en
,supposed hankerings of the British
:.\!errjck Park, tipped the
satisfying.
electorate, the meeting at the sumscales at nine pounds and 12
River Prospects
mit will precede' the feelmg-out
ounces and is the biggest fish
process rather than the other »ay J·et entered in contests here.
Fishing pressure is still heavy
round. The meeting may turn out
all along the river. Three Wisconto be a useful high-level snili. But Lyle. fishing alone in a boat, sin wardens operating from boats
it is nonsense to suppose that a got the strike while casting with checked 250 fishermen for licenses
real settlement of major issues- a large spoon. It took nearly half and other violations between the
abo,e all the German issu~ould an hour to net it. The big fellow foot of Lake Pepin and Alm~ last
emerge from a few days of guard- wanted to s t . un
a ~ · the boat and Sunday. Similar intensivP fishin"
ed talk between the chiefs of state. would not come ·ithm reach.
is going on along this whole sector
No Real Settlement
of the river.
Indeed, there is very little exLake~ Wino-;:- is
onlv
strictly jocal water affec1ed
pect.ition i:hat a real !-ettlement is
Slough and backwater fishSaturdas's opening. Here the
likely to result even when the soing continues good. The gates
season will open on enrything
licitor-Foreign :\Iiniste:rs get down
of the dams are now down and
except bass- tomorrow. The
to business. The heart and soul of
the water is being backed into
bass season, large and small
l!TIY general agreement ;,-ould be,
areas that h" d been bare or
mouth. does no! open in either
of course, an agreement on GerWiscon~in or ~!i.'mesota until
many - v.ithout such an agreeJune 1S. Wisconsin does not
ment the cold war cannot possibly
open its muskie season until
end. And there is no sign that
either J!mJJa or t.he Western ..eu- ne>..---t Saturdas, ~a-y 21.
li~ are prepared for the kind of
drastic policy change a· German
Big concentration of fishing over ,
the weekend will be in the Nor- 1
settlement would require.
1•

the

snare<!

2.nd thern ~Iinnesota lake region. v;here ;

Could Tempt Germans
the Germans al:cepted such ;
an oner, or e'l'en Jo.:,ked like a~- '
cepting it, this country and its allies would be faced ;,ith an enormously threatening crisis. The Austrian negotiations have made this ·
i&eond night mare particularly 1
vivid. Toe So-.iets may conceiv- !
ably have something of tbe sort in!'
mind. But always before-and \dtb ,
good reason-they have stopped '
short or the Snd of offer which '
wnuld really tempt the West Ger-·
mans.
The Soviet Communist puppets
would be overwhelmingly defeated i
in any free election in East Ger-!
many, thus publicly exposing 1
world Communism as a fraud per-'
:petrated by a tinv minoritv. The
abandonment of the
puppet wDl11d hardly encourage others. The· loss of East Germany /1
would mean the loss of important
uranium ?P..ines. It .;·ould !!ive rest-/
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change in Soviet policy.
For the .same reasons, all)" such'
M ff'
dramatic Soviet initiative is be•
• \v II I!;. '1 •
lieved improbable. Indeed, most
officials doubt that the coming period of mutual sniffing will produce
~C~STOR(~
any great drama at all. About the
- HARDWARE
most that "Operation Feeling-Out"
might produce is a tacit· agree-! "100 Years of Friendly Service"
ment not to commit mutual suicide. But even this· would be a 66 East 2nd St. Phone 2304
considerable step forward.

. Hillnian, -J\I_J_nl1;_·-

~-N~a.P Onam_la_;, Hlchway 169 ~
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freedom. For such reasons, ii the·
Russians do make the kind of offer Washingt.on has long feared, it
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yesterday the •united States, nists are treating at the Warsaw
Britain, and Fr.ance wei;-e working -conference, · ·· · .·
· .
on a proposal _f!>r agreed ?titta- •· .. In ~osl cas~i.
lice which are
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•. BERLIN. ~The E;ist
radio said . last. night.·the. Soviet
bloc will ,sign its .NATOistyle
liance treaty Saturday in Warsaw.
By H- N; BUNDE"SEN;
'l'he br<>adcast said tM pact ..
WASHINGTON fA'l-Senate Demo The Sa~ polio vaccine
would provide for abandonment of
·· ·
· ·
·
W kn
th t ·• ··
the Red alliance if the West• ac.- ·
ocraUc Leader Lyndon R Johnson
e . o.w a now.
cepts the·.alJ.~Etiropean :system of
of Texas said today "leading •Re- I But how does it work! .
.·.. . . coUectiye secu~ity J'>reviously . propublican senators" and not Demo-L _The vac~ine dereloped by Dr. posed by Russia, .· ·... · . .· ..
era.ti! are waging the cold war
Jonas. K Salk ,co11s1sts of all thres · · . .The West has repeatedly refused
politics with_ .the White_ ·...House types of po.lio virus ;treate~ with ·a the Soviet. proposat _which calls
·
formald h d
1 t
to
k for disbanding of ,the North At,
which President Eisenhower· once ·.· . . e Y e. · so u ion ·
ma e. lantic .Alliance. and the discard of
them ha~~ess. .
forecast.
·• ..•... ·.· ·· .
.
·,.
· plans for the rearmament of West
Johnson recalled Eisenhower's . _When 1t1Jected into. a person, the_ Get-many, .. ·._. . ·.. _.• · .·· . ·· ..,·· •· · · ·· ·.··
campaign statement before last vaccine induces. the ;body to pro:- ·. Dipl<lmat_ic informants in Paris
fall's elections that.· a "cold war duce antibodies as a defense ·,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
of partisan. politics" wciuld break against ,the invasion. We can't exout between the White House and plain just what these antibodies
"Wllara P.,-f~ti.o•.
Congress ii the. Democrats·. won are. ·We only know. that they s.re
of Pmlnd i. 2'.....:dmoio" .
control' of·, Congress; , as·. they did, 11m all particles of· protein manllfac, Louiliville, KentllckJ" ·
After the . election, Eisenhower tured by your body as the result
told a news conference the words .of infection..
.
.
were too strorig for what he· ha.d · .
... Prote~t. Body Cells .
in mind, but Johnson· said 'foday: . :Nor. do we know ·precisely how
"It looks like the President had these. antibodies protect. In some ·
something there. Leading Republi- manner, >however, they· appear to
can senators are making.•the point keep the virus .from harrililig the
·. · · nEaoEo wa1nn. u., nooF. tn
that a Big Four meeting a.t the body !:!ells .. Building up the· ariti 0
STIAIGHt. w111sms II t1l1S PtOOIICf Al£
summit would lead to .a sellout body levels to attack the virus·. in
fDUR nus 01 SOil: Dlli.J1~"-S1U!Stlt
to Communism."
.
. . the ,blood prevents the virus from
WHISlifS, 61¼" GWAffl AlfflAl Wm.
There "may be a cold .war'' of getting to the nervous system and
politics, -Johnson told newsmen, but causing paralysis,
..
the antagonists . are Eisenhower A few years ago, Dr. William
and some Republican senators who Hammon, epidemiologist .· .at the •
apparently do not trust h.im toi:Vniversity M Pittsburgh, found that
negotiate with the Communists:
small amounts 0£ polio-fighting' an. Johnson. made it clear . he tibodies containeli in ga.mma gloreferred to recent speeches : by bulin.from humiui blood could conGOP Senators Knciwland of Cali- fer temporar)"""protection against .
forriia, the m in o r it y leader; : the diseas_e. . . · •. . . .. . · .
Bridges of New Hampshire,. chair-. · . . Inject Gani!Tla ~lobulin
man of the Senate GOP Policy i . B;i: injecting .gamma . globulin;
Committee, and McCarthy of Wis-' obtamed from blood known, to
.·
. ·.· I contain these antibodies, Dr. Ham~!
consin.
All thi:ee have voked skepticism mon. could. co_nfer temporary im-j
about Eisenhower's. expressed Will~; mlfr1ty ~o ~ho .. But tpese, ·"loan-1
ingnes.-. to attend a Big Four con" i ed .· antibodies lost their po_wer in .
ference with the heads
state from six to eight weeks.
of Britain, France and Russia:' The : polio virus itself; _it was
known, was •capable. of st.i1ntilating the human body into produc5
ing these antibodies to fight it .. But
quite shallow.· Water again is
·. ·. · ·· > . . . .· · · .. .and ·Laundry
the polio virus, of course, was also
coming through. the hole in.the
or
·· HOTPOINTElectric Range ••. Refrigerator-freezer
capable
of
producing
paralysis
Winona spillway emptying into
death. ··
·
·
·· .
, •. Dishwasher •.. Disposal!® Food Waste Disposer
Straight Slough. Similar condic
••• Automatic Washer _and. Dryer ••. Cabinets.
Hons are developing elsewhere . . Dt,_ Salk solyed .thi~ problem byJ
treatmg the virus with chemicals,
in most of the . pools. Old
, SPECIAL_ LOCAL PRIZE·
~hi. ch ,de.stl'oy its. ~bility.·. to. causej1.
stumps are being covered.
disease. Yet the vrrus still stiniuc
Enter at our store and win a famous Hotpoint AulaUnless there is a marked change lat~s production of antibodies. to·
matic .Electric Range.
· · . ·
. · ·
· · ·
in the weather in the next 24 pl'ovide .. prote~tion.
hours, conditions should continue
to be better than fair for the average fisherman over the coming
You. ~on'lpete
with people Uving
wBekend. Fish may · be a little
. in this plll't of the country! Not~: Win- .
harder ta find, and require a bit
more effort. Trout streams conners will be refunded fuU purchase price
tinue to be low a.nd clear. A good
· on any 11ingle Hotpoint appHanc~
rain would help trout fishing. ·
.· bought during contest that duplicates .•
prize won. ,Contest· subject .to all nas
·. · tional, :state and ]o~al 1"egu1ations. ·. ·
$58 A WEEK INCLUDES

oy

ll nighimi\re- ]or,- ""-a:e:. n>;-,ditlons p r e v a i 1,
th:it .a reunited GerrnanY rni<2:hi be- due to the drought and drawdown
come allied to tbe othe·r sid-e. The cif th.e resen·oir system. Melting
Russians are not likely to agree mo"· t!:i" year did not restore
to a German settleme'1t "";e:, -nrm::-1 ,p~ing \Yater levels. The
would leave G&rmany in :'\ATO flow here, and ri,er stage (nor-I
and American trwos on German mal pool lenl) is extremely low
soil. ..\nd this country is equally for :\lay 15.
unlikely to accept any settlement'
I
which would leave German,· osl"nseasonable warm weather ,
tensibly neutralized, wiili Ameri- has advanced the season
can iorces withdrawn across the- · throughout Xorthern Minnesota
and "l'iisconsin similar to this
Atlantic. Any such sett1ement
would knock the Western alliance
area. Fish are more active,
into a cocked hat.
food more available. and i
There is no visible reason for
spawning.:. earlier. The lakes
~upposing that any new way out have warmed and turned over.
of this andent stalemate is about
to be found. There is, to be sure,
a new element in the equation;
West Germany, a prosperous nation 0£ 50,000,000, sovereign again,
and getting ready to rearm.
lt has long been a second nightmare in Washington that the Russians might offer the Germans the
sort o! deal no German government could turn down. Tbe forrnu-,
1a might be an offer of reunifica-;
tion on the basis of free elections, i
in return for a German promise '
to abandon NATO and tell the
Americaru to get out. The former)
German territories behind the 0- i
der-Xeisse line might be thrown in- :
U) the pot, to make the bargam l
more tempting.
'
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Maynard Wright,
Bride on ..
Wedding Trip

SOCIIIElrY · ClLUllBS

LAI{E

~

Spring flowers; tulips and lilacs,

✓.~ Gavel Corner
~~iliZ:==-~

a past treasurer of the Court Winona 191, CDA.
Native of Winona, sbe attended
Winona schools, and is now secretary of the Frank Yahnke le~ &
Fuel Co. Her bobbies are traveling, and collecting autographs, Tobey jugs and scrapbooks. She re-

and hostess to. 20 guests.

-

•-~'_J:;..·,_,_~•-:·.,,
k»;,f;,
'_'__ -.•·..
!
be.r of the Chest
f:_.

';'#.ti, . -,,c-v . board for three
~ti'Ht:ti,,,.
fr · years, repre~entMrs.

Tusdalt ing the YWCA.

licity chairman Ior the YWCA
and !el'Ved -,n the publlcity committee for the Community Chest
drives in 1953 and again in 1954.
She was co-chairman for the
Mothers' Mar¢h · on Polio. in 1953,
and has held various offices in the
Madi.son School PTA, including
_-:- those o! vice preGident, of JlUblic' ity chairman and· as representative to the City PTA Council. She
was a representative also to ·a
~tate PTA conference.
While residing fn La Cros!e,
Wis., her Jormer home, she had
charge of the women's section,
U.S. Employment Servi!'e, and was
Also r~ponsillle for publicity, both
radio and newspaper, :for the service. She also taught evening
' cJasses in shortharui and typing
' for the La Crosse Vocational &
Adult Schools for five years. She
was a member of the La Crosse
:Business and Professional Worn:
- en's Club and the La Crosse Nurs- ezy School Association.
At present, she ~ secretary to
Jiarold Atwood at the local office
o! the U.S. Department of Labor
Bureau of Apprenticeship.
Any leisure time goes to collecting recipes and trying them (she's
an excellel'lt cook) and entering

radio and Mwspaper eonte.sts

· The bridal attendants were Mieil

a

sage.

.

· A dinner for the lmmedlat•
families was served at the brfde'•
parents' liome. Decoratioll6 were in
yellow and white w.ith tho wedding . cake centering the . ·table.
?\lrs. Harry Tebbe, Red Wing, assisted. A reception was held. at
. the home Of Mr. and Mrs, Boll, Assisting there were Mrs;Tebbe, MN •.
AHred Holst and Mrs; Wilbert
lloeit.
·· .··. . , . · . • .. ··· .
The bride bllB been· employeil at
· the Red·. Wing City Hospital and
. the.· bridegroom is •farming on. his
father's farm in the .Jacksonville

Keep in Trim

Mrs. Teasdale also itcted .ts pub-

csp,ectal>-

Marcene· Walters . and Ralph Wiebusch; ·The bride_ wore •a beige lln•
en suit · with ·white. accessories, .•
white flowered bat, and. corage of· .
pink and red carnations. The bride~ · ·
·. groom's gift to her was nioon~tono
earrings. Mi5s · Walters chose a
navy linen suit . with white ac~ .
cessorles and p!nk and white COi'-"

· Hosts and hostesses for the . eve- .
ning .were· Mr .... anci, Mrs .. Richatd
Callender and;Mr. and Mrs.. Ray
D. Bambenek. .
. ·. · · ·. . .
is
bein·g
observed
at
Open
house
Mr; And Mrs. Harry Dubbs,
the club through May ·20. All. facil•
Rushford Minn·,, announce the
ities excepting golf_ are extended
engagment of their .daughter,
Donna :Mae, aoove, to Layman to .. non-members who ·are invite<!
members. ·
L. Hicks, son of Mr. and Mrs. - guests of dues-paying
II
Martin Hicks, West Salem,
Wis. A mid-July wedding is
I>lanned.

· . of directors. ·She

_,, ~

'Minn.

Jeanette Boll.and Maynard. Wright
in a '1ouble-ring ceremony. performed by Rev. A~ Lloyd AJp at
z_:30 p.m. May 1. 'the bride is the- . ·
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fay BGll
and the ·.bridegroom, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Wright.

at

iidas at 273 E. 2nd St.

cITY:

The Methodist .Church here was
. the sceril! of the wedding of Miss .

decorated the tables and the.' clubrooms at the Winona Country Club
for the opening dinner dance at the
club. Thursday. evening. The party,
a formal event,. was also an open·
house . affair . to which · members
could invite resident non-inembers;
Mote than 100 attended the party
which :rpusic for dancing from
; 9. p.m. :to 1 a.m., was . furnished
. by Curt Peterson's orche5tra, :pin•
rier was served prior to the ev_e 0
ning of dancing.
·
Mr. and Mrs; S. F, Franketentertained SO guests at.cocktails and
dinner At the· party ·and. Mr~ and·
Mrs. T. H.. Underdahl 'Were host

-;8;}'¢····.•':has been a mem-

Flabby. Upper

area;

Armson Spot
This Season ·

The

couple after a .wedding

. trip Jo Iowa and Illlnoi.15, · will
---'---~------,-~-,---- make their home on the. Wright

farm.

·· ·

TO. BE MARRIED
ETrRICK, .·. Wis; (Special)-An• .
nourtcelJient has been made of ·the

approaching marriage of ?,liss-·nor~
othy .Kastenschrp.idt, daughter of
Mr. .and . Mm; Clarence Kasten,schmidt, La Crosse; and Bennett
Evenson, son of Mr, and.Mrs. Or~

ville Evenson, French creek. The
wedding will take place May 28, at
First Evangelical Lutheran Church, ·
La Crosse .. Attendant.a will be the

bride~lect.'e sisters, Miss Jessie

La ..

Kastenschmidt,
Crosse, ·. · and
Misii Lois Kastenschmidt, Anchor~ ·
age, . Alaska;. ·Sheldon. Evenson,·
French Creek, and Arvid_EveDSOD,
Galesville, brother and cousb\ of
Mr. Evenson. Miss Kastenscbtnidt .
was honored Sunday at , French
Creek Lutheran Church by 250

and

·friends· and relatives;·. Host~s11es

were the Mmes. Albert Hegge, Edgar Pederson, Jobn Helstad, Irwin
Hogden, Orville Mahlum, Albert
Engen, Odell Evenson and HeI117

Hoff,

.
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CWOOSE ... 11 46.:pc.· Iialanced·Set:vlce for .
8 in your favorite T()Wle PattertL.

INTERLOCKING .·
BRIDAL PAIRS.
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hamburgers,

ORCHID

cheeseburgers and Ranchburgers, The secret's in the meat
• . • top quality beef, freshly
ground daily. Come in and try
one.

• to have the "FACTS"
~: about
• vitamins, minerals
"Nutrilfte'
Food Supplement." This valuable
o information is available to yo~ in
convenient booklet form.' You maY
0
read jt without.obligation;
..
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FREE

Everyone's been raving about
our d e 1 i c

•

By Siebrecht' s
Every Saturday Evening

o

PHONE ..-22.1& . . .
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Only ten minutes from
downtown Winona
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Available .M_ay 13 through May 28 .
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LYDIA CIRCLE
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)- ..
Lydia Circle ·.·. of Grace · Lutheran
Church will sponsor a puhlic silver
~ea and open ho11Se Sunday from
2 to 5 p.m, at the Teman Benson
home, Peterson.. ·

a~ hDbbies, she names the combination oi cocker spaniels and
flowers and houseplants which she
manages successfully together.
Her bu:iband, accountant !or the
Northern State Power co., and she
. ·. and their two sons, Irvin, 14, and
_ Barold, 12, live on hlgbway 61 just
south of Homer.

PHONE

'
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•. THI!' WINONA' DAILY NEWS, WINONA,', MINNE~OTA

New president Of the Winona
Toastmistress Club is Mrs. Irvin
A. Teasdale who is a charter member ot the club and has served
as its . publicity chairman, vice
president and treasurer previously.
. Mrs. Teasdale has been a mem. ber of the YWCA board of directors
iot aeven -years,
serving. on its
persOililel a p. d
house committees and acting
as agency rep:ie•
sentative on the
· -~-. Winona Commu., ~_....·,.., nity Chest board

.
'

:·
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Leisure Time
Facilities Listed·

Teresan Chapter
Closes Season

For Parents

At Picnic Supper

Michael Bambenek, guest speaker
at the St. Stanislaus Home-School
Organization meeting Wednesday
evening, in disCjllssing "what to do
with our leisure time," listed all
the facilities available to people
of the Winona area. He pointed
out that 30 cities in :!t{innesota of-

The Winona Teresan .Chapter
held its last meeting of the season
at B Haven. the summer home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bambenek,
Thursday evening;

FT .. MONMOUTH, N.J. ~The.

. SANTA BARB~RA, .Calif. !Al "-".
It was a bad case of .the hive for

Arn:ly Signal Corps :Says a radio
little Jackie Rob.Jes...But the 3- set left. in the J1I1tarctic. for eight
year-old boy survived 250 irate year!'. hM ~11 r~tur':}-~ h~lf ill
. . ST. PAb°L tA'I ~ Groimdwo:rk was
·
·
·
· ··
·
laid .by state officials at a. ml!eting
t Th · · · d £ · ing pro pe t
.li.iig.·p·
a e er.m.
. ursitsayand.orm..1ssu
·.... s for
(! •inm.g· 1e·a6e.s

c supper. was .· arrange.d
A pict·
for memb s by Mrs. Robert Horton, chair an, assisted by the
Mmes. E J. Hartert, J. Milton
Dahm, W. W. Lowe, A. J, Cunningham, W. R. Tomashek, A. p;
Loeffler. H. J. Libera and A. D.
Schnrudru- 11.nd Mil;s Jl!ll.n Barn.
benek.
Annual reports were submitted
to the group during the business
meeting by Mrs. Robert Stephen,
treasurer; Miss Jean Bambenek,
chapel completion fund cha~m~n,
and. Mrs. Loetaei::, hospitality
cha:u-man. Mrs. Basil Leggm pre-

bees and is expected to leave the perfect operating condition. It was.
hospital today.
brought .back by- an engineer with·•
. While visiting his beekeeping un~ the reeent polar expedition of the
cle· , Jact,.1·. e. accideritall.Y· lO!oc.ked Navy .icebreaker ..Atka.·
·
"'
..
over
hive·. The in6ects swarmed
a·u: over him bef<ir.e his.· . siste.r
·,ca· go Ex··te· n· ds· ·its· ..
· · · · . · .·
· · · •
Josephine,. 9, wasl:led them off with· ·
a garden .hose.
.
Daylight 'Saving Time
Doctors·· said they pulled.•. 250 . · · . .
. · ·. ··. · ..
stm···g·e·.rs fro•m' Jacki·e•s.·.h. a.ndi'l, .ea.rs,·· · CHICAGO <l!'l - Chicago has
· · ed N
y k Cit
d
1
nose, even his tongue.
.
JOm .· : ew or . Y an severa
: "Only a s t r o n g <:onstitiltion th er Ea 5 fem cities
extending ·
pulled him through," one physi- daylight saving. time ·. m 'five to
ciari said.
· six months.'The ·City Council:yeg. · ·
. terd.ay approved the change, or· .dering daylight tinie until the last
't' • t
Sunday in.October~
·
·

a

ch·

~r a year-around recreatioM1 pro.
ur;~~:;;ing p1•~blems that would
gram.
be:m.·volved if any>of. t.he ..valua..ble
Mr. Bambenek urged tbat pubd
· ·
mineral shou1d be d1scov.ere on
lic properties be protected, The
state-owned land were conserva~·
availability of play areas in Wi. tion commissioner ·George A. Selke
nona is critical. He suggested makand niembens of his staff and Atty,
ing play areas of some of tbe
Gen, ... Miles Lor.d and. membe.r.s of
ward parks stating that "the. day
hls . staff. attached to" the Departaf the •city square' is out-mooed."
ment of Conservation,
. H"t ·R ·.· M·
Too meeting opened •with a
Sfllk. said seven applications
I ,. un .· o ons .
prayer. by Sr. Mary Alliertine.
Presiding was 1Irs. Vinie Gallas,
have.been received.under the wild- Pays. for
cat iron ore law covering lands
.
.· . ..
.
president. Mrs. Frank Spud and
which .are located·. ;near .Littlefork •·SEA'ITLE 'tA'I __: ·Harold E. Cot~s. Ralph Kolter were named
in.. Koo.chichin.
· .g· C o. u.n.
·
·
· ·
to the auditing romtnittee.
· sented a report. on the rec~t card
.,. t. ·.y, · where ·tom,
23, whose {!lit" kI!led a 6-yeirruranium prospecting is under way. old. hoy last Nov. 15 then sped on,
New officers intrcxluced bv ~Irs. party. The busmess meetmg was
· Selke eaid the seven applications t(ained his freedom yesterday by
Jo5eph Loshek and installed by followed by a social hour.
.are being processed; but.no permits agreeing to provide $1,000 re\Vard
thE,
Rev. Douglas Gits, were:
•
have .yet .· beeri issued. Any such money .for capture of other bit,
president, James Stoltman; Yice
perniits that will be issued will i•uil drivers.
.
.. ··.·. . .
. ..
. president, Albert Feltz; secretary,' / e
entitle .the holder to prospect for
The $1;00() · or yearsin~jail choice
Vernon Mahaffey: treasurer. ?IIrs.
iron and other minerals. ·. ·
.... was given Cottom • by .·Superior
Robert Cichanowski: welfare chair- I
It was believed •"that the seven Court Judge Henry Clay Agnew.
man, Mrs. Leon Stoltman; mem- •
applications were submitted for when Cottom . 11ppeared for sen•
Volunteers Of The Winona General Hospltal . Mrs. L. · William Bailey .and Mrs. A. Grant Bur.
bership chairman, Mrs. Elmer:At
Gabrych, and room attendance
uranium.
prospecting.
tencing .·after . conviction on . a
Women's. Auxiliary who will assist at the open
lei.gb.
.
Lord. said applications for each charge of failing to stop and give
I Guest dav was observed at the
chairman, }lrs. Harry Allaire.
Taking charge ol guided tours at the hospital . prospe~ting
house and tea to be held during National Hospital
permit under the.wild- ·ct
The second grades taught .bY · meeting of Central Lutheran Ladies Day Sunday at the hospital, were announced t0will be the Mmes. H. G; Giddings, R. 0. Powell,
cat
.
iron
ore
law must · be ac., aiThe money must be pald)n .innd
Sr. M. Medard a
Sr. :'IL Rem.iga •Aid in the church Fellowship Hall
.H. W. Freudenthal; Leo Murphy Jr: anci M. A.
day. Among volunteers checking hours in concompanied by two. certified. checks sfalments to Police Chief H. J.
won the class attendance pnze. ! ·
ll .
1
?.!rs. Elmer Gabrych and Mrs. Ed- i Thursd~y. Fo owmg. the "\~ pronection with the listing of hours of service by
Goldberg and Miss Geraldine Sullivan and serv~ .made out to the state treasurer. - Lawrence during the · next two
win Maliszewski :recei.-ed the at- ; gr~. life membership and m memone for $50 a·s payment for the
members
of
various
groups affilia.ted with the
i.tig at the tea table, Miss Bertha Miller and th.e
t~ds.nce prizes furnished by Mrs. ?nam themes keynoted the meetpermit and one for ·.$200. The.larger
auxiliary,
on
the
chart
hanging
in
back
a.bov~.
Mmes.
·
E
..
W.
Hagberg,
.
Barthcilmnae,
H.
.
B
..
•check· will be. held .on d,i,posit as .a
Howard Goss and )1rs. Walter Pal- 1 mg.
are left to right, Mrs. 'fheodore Schumacher,· Curtis, C<miwell; Fred Eastman, C. E. Wiliiams,
bicki.
! IDss Anna Tweed in explaining
guaranf!le. of Nrformance under
Mrs. Ray Poole, Mrs. J. T. Robb Jr. and Mrs.
J. J. Mertes,
fL Glover, Ci D. Tearse, Herbert
Lunch was served by mothers of : this department showed by aid of a
the permit.
a
kindergarten pupils .. ;1!rs, James• chart, how the money derived from
Harold Shackell.
Streich and R. w: Miller.
Stoltman and Mrs, Stanley Stolpa ' the program is used for special
g · the coffe e sh.OP· a t th e open hous·e
All. v.olu.nteers. will be··.. hono. red a. t the. o=n.
· ·1 re...
·
S e,~·
'lil m
.. - · F
Destro.·Y.S. 2
were chairmen.
projects: Christian education, charfrom
2
to
5
p.m.
Sunday
will
be
Mrs.
Robb
and
house.
A school of instruction for volunteers is
.For the WYAJT'/ILLE ACES
•
ities, pensions, Jewish missions, the
scheduled for 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Nurses Home..
N.Y.' Lumberyards
Mrs. Frank Subjeck; at the gift shop, Mrs. w. J.
wses MEETING
American Bible Society, graduate
. TONIGHT .
Kelberer and Mrs. S. A. Boyd; in the auxiliary
All Woinen interested in serving as volunteers
·
.• · · ·. · ·
ARKA...""-SAW, Wis. (Special)- study for ELC women, diaconate,
office, Mrs. Alice Bailey and Mrs. H. 0. Shackell;
are invited .. Mrs. iL W. Young is Volunteer
NEW YORK ll!'ic-,-Fire deSlroyed
The WSCS met at the home of the book mission, home missions,
two Jumbery11rds and ..three J:iuildMrs. !ffargaret ~iles Tuesday. Of- Lutheran World Aetion and for.
a t the hostess desk, Mrs. R. D. Cornwell and
Services chairman for .the auxfliary. (Daily News
ings last night and ·the names
Mrs. Ernest Bartholomae, and in the library,
photo)
·
··
·
' · ·
·
threatened the Williamsburg secficers :installed were ~Irs. Laura eign missions.
Curti.ss, president; }!rs. Bessie
"'Through this department," she
Music: by EMIL GUENTHER
.
.
•.
tion of Brooklyn.
and His
·
Tomlinson, nee president, and · said, "we strive to follow Paul's in· ·· ·
.
·
.
A fire .official .estimated damage
. :Mrs. Harrie Miles. treasurer. Rev. junction, 'Honor to whom honor is
BLUE DENIM BOYS
0
st
i:U~~~~~ei llf~!~en and 70
E. J. Jeffrey had charge of the due.'"
devotiom. Lunch wa& served.
Mrs. Carrol Syverson presented
pieces or apparatus ra~ec1 to the
scene. Eighteen firefighters . were
D
Mrs. P. B. Gooderum and Mrs. A.
Although the Indians used corn, J_. Jen.sen who .wer~ presented with
O.·
injured, ·none seriously,
·
The fire started· when a sawdust
in mo,st forms before the coming of · life membership pms and co_rsages
·
•· · ·
•
blower . exploded in a one-story ·
the white men, they did not pro- by ~Ir?. L. E. !3ry.nest.ad m apduce corn flakes, says the :!\a- prec:ation o:f their many years of
w::aa~~f! i::!!1a~~!h~:! :~
~s;r!~nt
tional Geographic Society.
service to the church.
empfoyesfled to safety.
· ,.:Mrs. C. G. Smelser sang two nounced for next Wednesday at the nual spring concert Sund aY in the
colle.ge
gymnasium
at
8
p.m.
Also
.
BUENOS
.
A.IR.E.
s.,.
Argentin.
a
ill'lFlames
engulfed
·
ano.ther
lumsolos accompanied by Miss Inga me. eting of the .association at the
rt· · un· g · th
ogr.im
· · will·.· A bill to tax prqperty of·,the Ro- beryard, and a bolt and Screw facpa
1c1pa
m
.
e
pr
Kellogg, Mirin.
NeL<on. Mrs. Arthur Anderson and
?tlrs. Stanley Pettersen were thank- Winona Athletic Club Thursday be the freshman chorus and the ·man~Cath.0. lie. Ch..urch w.as. before tory on the ·same block also was
l'riarinotes, college dance band; the• · gentine Senate t<>(lay. Con- des.tr.o.Ye.d. A paint·sto.r. e.acr.oss the
ed for their gifts of lace table• evening. . h
concertis isfree.
open to the public. "'
· ·d e~ed c ert.alll
· o f approva
· · 1 · ·t ·
·
fr om one
· yard suddenly
A cock ta11 our a t 6 p.m. w ill The
Admission
,·, was street
cloths 11.S W!I.S Mrs. J. C. Skarstad
Music by ·
the latest move by. President" Juan burst · futo flames. ·
precede the dinner at 7 p.m. at
Ifor a copper bowl to be used for the
Ladies
Night
to
be
held
at
the
Bro.
Paul,
the
director,
who
rePeron
in.
his
six-month
fight
with
a
·
. DON GOSSE AND
"'· : offerings.
Winona Athletic Club. Stanley Wie- cently conducted a joint concert the church.
·
·
·
The conventionalized lotus flower
HIS POLl{A DOTS
Mrs. L. E. Wiggins was welcomed czorek is chairman in charge. of 500 high school voices of the
The intrOduction of the bill yes- was one of the most common forms
1
as a new member. :M:rs. Harold Dancing will follow dinner.
Diocese of Winona at Roch11stl!r, terday coincid~ with the resigna- of ancient decoration;
! ComptoJ:! brought a message on New members accepted at the .Minn., has arranged his program tion. of a Peronist.a party member
'tithing and Mrs. R. L. Lokensgard business session Thursday were to suit all ·tastes. He will direct fromtbe Chamber of Deputies in
.
. .
.
.
on "The Rise of Nationalism and Edward Joswick, Sylvester Palu- selections ranging from Gregorian protest against t.lJ.e · government's
,, Its Effect on Missions" from the bicki and Edward Paskiewitz.
Chant to 20th cent_ury -popular antiehurch campaign.
.
WMF convention.
a
tunes.
·
·
.·
Argentine churchoo •are trllditionPrompt, dependable repair
.
.
Reading from the Book of Acts fk U
Ob
The chorus recently recorded its ally exem-pt from taxation. Most
service on television and
Dr. Brynestad led devotions and
e rges
Servance best renditions on. 45 rpm;ilisks. private Catholic schools also pay
.
-at
.
...,.•
BALLROOM
home, car and portable
offered the prayer. J\Irs. Syverson, Of A
ed Fo C s D
These disks will. be sold at the no t~xes because they give. free
· Rochester, Minn,•
radios. Expert antenna in· i: , presidenl presided at the husiness
rm
re
ay spring concert.
education to poor children. Private
.
ATHL!TIC
stall a ti.on.
'
)i \ meeting.
WASHINGTON ~President El- The program will be as follows: schools that charge tuition pay real
1
ir I A J\Iay pole v,-ith tiny dolls dress- senhower yesterday urged in. a Salve i:teglna , ...... : ....... ·..... Gregorian estate taxes ranging from 1-3 to·.
·
Magn!ficat
· · · · · ......................
· · · · ·······,Bro. Paul.
FSC 2°3 of. the .nQrmal
taxes.
·' ed m· spn·ng c ol ors, d ecora t e d th e I fil me d message th a t all A.mencans
Night
and Day
Porter
" •center of the table for the luncheon who can should take advantage of Down In the VAll•:V ·.• ................ Moad
Thff. bill to end· the exemption
Musi~ by
TV-RADIO SERVICE
.·............... Rouse 0nd Hoffman wan ·introduced· ·only· a day· ··aft·er
.' serve db Y th e h ost esses, th e "'lm
" es. A rme d F ore es D ay "to b ecome Timber
The constant cannibal Malden .... Donato
· "·:
·
.
.
· · ·
for Quality, Service and
R.oy ·Benedict
: ~lorris Bergrud, Harold Anderson, better acquainted with the armed HalleluJah
........... , ............ , .Randel the ~enate approved a measure
1
• =terscm, Henry Q,.snee,
,__
An - componen,,
ts o f our national pow:r Excerpts. fromConcert
chorus
· .
SENTINEL TV
i L es,er .. ~
concerto
No. 2 .In
• · .. abolishing.. Ca.tho.lie reiigfous edudrew Peterson, Vern Campbell, S. for peace. Armed Forces Day will
c mrnor .......... ·.... , .. Rachmanlnof.! .cation in the public. schools, .. ConJ. Pettersen, J. C. Skarstad, Glen be observed a week from tomor- IA Grand Galop de la Ru~ Douxleme .• , gress also is considering a Peron.and John Ambrosen.
· · · ·· ·Pianos::
'· · · · · · · ·Ronald
· · · · Special
arrangement is.ta .plan to aboli6.h Roman CathoI"'ahl
n
row.
Korajczyk
and Bro. Paul .
.
Ijcism's position . as the . state
Barbershop Arrangements .. ,~ .... Spel)sqoa church. Pe:ron's. suporters bold all
o. Won't You Sit Down ............. Glli!am th ·s
t ·· t
d ll b t
Do•Don·t Touch•a•l\13' ·Garment ........ ·.
e , ena e sea s an . a
u
a
.......... • • • • . • • , .... arranged by Shaw han.~ful .6f thoo. e in - the lower

Freedom

"ffu

°

·· .. ·

0

In its primary sense,. the :word
"lord." refers> to the head of a
··h · h Id
·-.--.......
ouse o- . ---..----,.-~-

L'f Mem berS hlp
•
Ip•ins
· · presente
· ·d
Guest Day
1

.

.

·-

.

Sunday, May

.

U·

ART FITCH AND
THE POLKA DOTS

1

o:

Civic Association

St. Mary's College

11r:;.g g~n~ie

Argentine Senate

C d Ia·x.
1i :J: On Church :Propert.y !iaJ~rij~~an:~ al~~~fct: pi:~~

SERVICE

\fALE~CHA .

CLUB

Saturday rJighi

SWEENEYJS

'!

•

Freshman. chorus
Th e Stud en t P.tl.n ce .............. R omerg
b

=~:

Serenade

~'h.. azr·bet.

GaM~amu, 1g1m,

.:f:Jt, Edgar Stahl

Hall.a of h-y ·&r:;~•~h~~:ro. Paul. FSC
The Mar1note.s -~-- .. _.: .. ~ .. -·~- .•..•.......

!

Snake

a

Saturday, May 14

.

-at-

Hisses, Misses

.Americaii <society

But Train Doesn't

St. Ml!IY's College dlllleli blllld
Dream ....................... :· ........ Mercer
Concert cbona and Marinates.
a

·.

·

·

·

· Winona;
Minn.
' - .·
Musk by
EMIL NEUMANN and

· · ·

W-{\..HOO, Neb. ~ o e Hanis, 44,.
section hand, was walking along
Soldiers'• Choru.v from the -Opera ..,Faust"
the Union Padfic. tracks wheri .. a
·c~~~~rl ·
·i;.;;i;;,;;,~· ·~ho,:unod snake's hiss frightened him. He
Accompsn'fs~,MR~~~;f"x 0 raJctyk
jumped, landing. ori the tracks, and
and Daniel Shrake.
was .hit .by a freight .train. H:e
11
sllffered internal injuries, broken
ribs and severe head cuts. ·

HIS SWISS Gl~LS

~ii~~:

3rd Avenue Elevated

Makes Its Final Run
NEW YORK {A') - With a final
rattle, rumble and grinding stop,·
the 3rd Avenue elevated gave up.
· Rocking along Manhattan's sole
surving ''peep show" transit route,
a six-car train jam-packed with
sentimentalists and ·s O u v en i r
hounds made· its • final run from.
Chinatown to 149tli.. Street 1a6t
night,
·

The world's first and fa$test portable typewriter-

SmithaCOrOlla
- because a Smith-Corona portable typewriter is the gift

that never stops giving. It's an all-family favorite for years
and years of usefulness.
·
And -:-- Smith-COrona is the I?Onable that gives big, office~

machine performance: full-sJZe keyboard, amazing Page

Gage, Quickset Margins and many, many other features.
Lucky grad who gets a Smith-Corona portable typewriter:
Come in and see it demonstrated.

I 19 Center St•
. . . . . . -•• .;;..• ••

·

El ,

Space Flight Co,ming,
Says Rickenbacker

CO.LUMBUS, Ohio . (A') ..,.. Capt.
Ed;Jie JUckenbacker, president of
Eastern AirliMs, .• has 1>l'edicted
commercial flight.<; at 2;~00 m.p.h.
in the next half century. · ·. ·:
Speaking· yesterday at the. opening ·of Easiern's service he1•e, he
said· in the · next 50 years . "space
.
. . 11
ships will. become commonplace
for interplanetary traveL'' ..
·
· If
He said he believed thi'! airplane
But Wife's Leaving
would bring the world.closer too
LONG BEACH, CalJf. , (A') _. A gether .· ''elimmating the .. petty
Na. vy shipyards.· .worker •got · the. hate,; ruid jealousies, which breed
bird and his wile seek1S a divorce, war.. "
but neither is exactly happy;
·
George· Michael wanted·• the bird,
Pretty Boy, a parakeet, but he
says he also wants his wife, Betty~
Jo, who accused. him of mental
cruelty.
. .·
.•
·
"I figure. th.at if I can keep the
bird she'll come back to me,'' he
told Superior Judge Joe .. Raycraft
yesterday. "She loves that bird."
. "I love Pretty Boy, but if I went
back to: George for the sake of the
bird, it wouldn't be saying much
for me,'' his wife replied.
Mrs. Michael was granted visita.
tion.. rights · .at the ·predivorce
hearing.

WO. rke· r ·Gets .·s. d

.lVo grea~r g!ft than this I

CLUBROOMS

To Giv. e Co.ncert · ·. .o.ns. I e. r.1n.

To Be May 18

florthe/Joy
whos graduating

EAGLES.

Chor aI Ensemble . .· .• ....... · •· .. ···. ·.

Ladies Night

•

at tho

·.·

'

.

.

...

.

· This popular

WlNONA\
b~rman :says ·

PHONI! .366!3
Drop In for Choice · ·

.Yom.orrow • Saturday
.

. .. Mualc by

ALTON BARUMAND HIS.
·. SILVER STARS. OR~H• .
Old and New Time Mtisia

Chestor A; Rothwell • .·
Alice M. Wald
.

-and-

Phllllp E, Roth\velf• ·
· · .11a,J1100 Treder.

.·. REID

rs

PAVILION

Pago 10

Scout. Camp

Drive

ednesdav

Begins

18 ·Winona Jaycees
Bidding for State
Convention in '56 .•
A delegation ol 18 inembei-1. of

tho Winona Junior . Chamber of
Commerce is attending· the 1955

A campaign to raise $250,000 !or camps have been approved by the state convention· at Duluth this
improvements .at two Gamehaven engineering division of fue Boy weekend, making• a bid to have
Boy Scout camps-Camp Hok-Si- Scouts of America; with a Lake

the 1956 convention held ·in· Wino •
na.
. .
Present at Duluth .sessions ro··
·
day; Saturday and Sunday are:
Don Blake, immediate· past president and member of tbe board of
directors; Ton~ Winczewski, n~wly elected pr~s1dent; _James Hemimprovements :at Gamehaven's
len, second vice president; James
two run-down and under-equipped
Theis, assistant secretary; board
scout camps, so that they will meet
members Warren Wunderlich, Erexisting as well as future campvin Halverson, Dr. · Max D~Bolt,
ing needs for at least tbe next ten
Ed Glubka, S. A, Sawyer .and
years,
~
Gene Smith, and William Lang,
Main target in the drive is HokRicharcL Darby, Mike Kowalczyk,
Si-La, formerly known as Lake
Camp, where buildings and faciliDan Trainor Jr., Darrel S~anl,m,
A. M. Oskamp Jr., Don Hill and
ties costing more than $165,000
v.ill be provided if the council's
Rog~r Schneider.
.
financial goal is reached.
Hok-Si-La, say Gamehaven of•
Wmona chapter members will
.All additional S?...5,000 will proficials, adding that "the Boy
be decked out in festooned ties and
vide Camp Kahler witiJ.a remodelScaut progr1m does not aphat~, proclaiming on each • tb~t
ed kitchen-dining building, new
prov1 of camping in luxurious
"Wn;ona's the Place to_ Co~e. m
toilet facilities. a mod~rn water
surroundings, but prefers th•
1956. ' St. Cloud also 1s biddmg
distribution system. new program
'roughing it' idH,
for the convention.
equipment and another 40 acres of
"At the present time there is
a
1and.
not even an enclosed buildirtf At
Other Expemliturea
Hok•Si-La in which leadership
A total of $20,000 has been ear- meetings can be held. Aside from
marked for sustaining and mainte• the buildings outlined in the plans,
nanc:e funds.
the remainder will be tents."
The $40,000 remainder includes
Pointing up inadequacies, from
an estimated cost for campaign a health standpoint, of the presmaterials, other e.'---pense.s and mis- ent facilities,
Gamehaven ofeellaneous camp needs whicll have ficials say they have improved in
AUSTIN,
Milin. - Twenty-two
not yet been outlined definitely recent years, but unles!I the .steps
enough to be placed among me- recommended by the camp study beauties-among them Winona's
morial opportunities.
committee in 1954 are made, they 18-year-old Pllt Passehl-arrived
Explaining the impro\·ements to will still be unable to meet proper here this morning for the annual
Miss Minnesota Pageant, sponsorbe made at HOK-St-LA if the health standards.
campaign is a success, 111:cConnon
ed jointly by the Austin Junior
Sanitary Structures
reported that the main strudutt
Sanitary nructures for engineer- Chamber of Commerce, Minnecontemplated at the camp. site is a ing facilities for sewage disposal sota Jaycees and the Northwest
kitchen and dining building, which and water storage distribution ue Retailers Association,
;,.ill cost approximately $35,000.
considered urgent by local and
Accompanying Miss Passehl are
This building will include a din· state he.a.Ith authorities and na• Mrs. Beverly Lipinski, her chaPing hall with room for 200, a me-- ti()nal Boy Scout advisers.
erone, and Mis.s Donna Freeman,
morial fireplace, kitchen and a The campaign will conclude June a senior at Winona Sta.le Teachplace for food storage,
30, with all payments after that ers College, who's giving Pat
QU!er improvements needed and date to be sent to s. J. Kryzsko &.t drama coaching for her entry in
scheduled for :Hok-Si-La include the the Wmona Nation~l & Savings the talent division at the pageant.
One of the 22 entrants will be
:following;
Bank. Kryzsko is treasurer of the
Administration and commissary Game haven Area Foundation, selected Saturday evening as Miss
building complete with camp of- which is the official body for allo- Minnesota. The lucky girl will get
a $500 scholarship and will repreiice, rupply and equipment ware- cation of all council funds.
house, trading post canteen and
Sponsoring the campaign are 200 sent the state in the Miss AmerJ)O!t office, at an estimated cost Southeastern :Minnesota business- ica contest at Atlantic City, The
-of $18,500;
men under general campaign chair- Minnesota runnerup will go to the
: Sanitary structures, including 10 man Dr. E. H. Rynearson, Roches- National Sweetcorn Festival · in
J)it toilets, a central shower build- ter. There are more than 400 vol- Hooperston, Ill.
The pageant here opens Saturing, 10 roofed washstands and a unteers recruited in tbe 60 com:family utility building, $13,000;
munitie.5 served by the Game- day afternoon with a parade that
Service and maintenance build- haven Area council, who will do will feature 20 marching units,
numerous floats and the 22 queens .
ing with ,mrk shop, ;•ehide stor• the aetual work of solicitation.
.age and boat storage, S20,000.
Other Leaders
After Miss Minnesota is crowned
Ranger dwelling. S15;ooo; health
Otber district leaders are: Can- by the reigning queen, Jeanne
,Jo •ge. S3.000: cook·s quarters, $3,· non Rinr, Kent Grand, Red Wing; Reince of Winona, the girls will be
·soo· family quarters, S12,000; staH Zumbro Valley, Robert Hurrle, entertained at the pageant ba!L
II
;qU;rters, $8,000; Adirondack winler Rochester; Root River, Elvin
Photographic Studio
1belters, S2,000.
Humble, Rusb!ord, and Wasioja,
Engineering facilities. lnclucli?g F. Keen Young, Owatonna.
-w~ter. storage, S6.000; wa\er disAlso available as a part of the
u-ibution. S-1,500: sewag~ d\Sp<>:'al, financial drive v.ill be living me$3. 750, a::id electrical distribution, 1 mo rials, ta be purchased at S12'0
~.000.
.. .
.
•
per share over a 3-year period.
Program facilities, rncludrng a Persons interested in these me!loating --:c·• dock, divfog :float morials said McConnon are to
with b¢ard. beach storage build- contact' their district chairman :for
ST. PAUL fA'l - Joseph Brady of
ing and beacb equipment, $5,000; full details
Little Fall6, whose wife was killed
rifle range. Sl,000; program equipSumming up the over-all picture, and four children injured in an
ment, H0,000;
:!JcConnon said "This i 5 a once-in• automobile accident J?ec,' 27, 1953,
Landscaping, including rerout- a-lifetime op~rlunity for us to to?~Y won a new trial iro':' t~e
l.ng o! roa~. e~trance dev~op. invest in our youth. Sponsored by Mrnnesota . supreme court in h!s
ment, council nng and signs, more than 2oo. leading citizens of $~7,5~ aUlt a g a in st . Francis
mar½~~ and ~~gs, $10,000; land the Gamehaven Area, this project O Bnen ~! North St. _Paul.
acqms1t1on, $4. ,;>0.
will provide for our Boy scouts
A Morrrson County Jury returned
Campaign Explained
for many years to come.
verdicts of $1_7,500 against Mike
Explaining the ~eed :for a tar,1"We can h{) lcnger delay," he Kroll, rural Little Falls, in favor
tal funds campaign, McConnon concluded "the construction at of Brady and another :for Brady
~aid, "Whil1; the ~uai operat- the&e ca~ps, if our scouts are to individually for $1,744.59. District
ing ?Udget ~ _furnished by com- have the advantages that b¢y1 in Judge Rol, E_. !3arron,, however,
m=t,- campaigns or the Com• other parts of the nation are now granted o Bnen s motion for a
munity Chest, all capital improve- enjoying."
directed verdict in hi11 favor in
ments must come irom .friends of
a
both cases.
scouting-those people who see in
:!.fontana has gained 54,000 in
Brady who instituted suit against
our youth leaders of tomorrow." population since l.950 and now has Kroll and O'Brien, contended the
Pla'ns !or improvement.! at both· 645,000 people.
issue ol O'Brien's negligence should
WHITEHALL, Wis, . (Special)have been submitted to the jury. Baccalaureate servires for the sen~
Kroll's car struck the rear end of ior class of Whitehall High School
O'Brien's ear.'
will be held atOUr Saviour's Luth~·
D
eran Church Sumlaf at s. p:m. · ·.
1'.he Rev. O. G. Birkeland will.·
deliver the sermon on "On· the Sea
of Life.'' He also will · give .tht
Ratings at Eau Claire
La at Lake City and Camp Kahler
near Rochester-will get under
way in seven southeastern :Minnesota counties Wednesday.
?=pose of the campaign, .said
James McConnon, who heads the
Sugar Loaf District drive, is to
make possible $190,000 worth of

City architect, Edward . Barber,
engaged to draw up the final plans.
These, explained McConnon, will
depend ·somewhat. on the amount
of money raised in the drive and
good ideas submitted will be incorporated.
As to a starting date for construction, . Gamehaven officials
have said that same ess~ntial
construction necessary to suit the
health authorities must be started
as soon as the first funds, - are
available. Water, for example, is
available centrally only at both
camps.
Cottages w; JI "absolutely
Mt" H built later to r1pl1·"
the tent system now used at

Miss Minnesota
Pageant Starts

Opened ·at Lanesboro

Little Falls Man
Wins New Tria I
Of Damage Suit

Baccalaureate Set ·
At Whitehall Sunday

Mo.ndovi Musicians Get

invocation, Scripture reading,

You get more - you pay less
ct Standard Lumber with the
new STEEL SPAN method

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)-When
the music department of. the Mondovi High School took part in the
Eati Cl3ire mustic festival· SaturtlAY. Ult. girlJ glee club, in class
B, receivlld 11 1 rating. The mixed
chorus, in class C, also received a
1 rating,
,
'rhe concert band and the marching band, both in cla.ss B, received a 1 rating. Keith La Gass.e is direttor of music.

of construction

These are· the facts,
2,

3.

4.

Stmpte end fast to eree& .an up eo 50~ m
buildlnf time Gd labor,
Etteted cost compares favorably with tow-cost
pole frame construction.
.
.Engineered fer super-strengfh high wind resist-

and mow load ~on.
Straight sidewalls fOl' maximum B;l4ee~

s. No interior perts.

..
..••

ti

·

and

the

.

audience. . .
.

DURAND GUN CLUB·

·.

(Special):....'l'he
Durand Rod & Gun Club opened
its season Thursday night with a •·
chicken dinner. The club will be
DURAND,

Wis.

open until Sept. 29.

...

•

•
•
•
•
•
;

..

-

~

.••
..•••
..•
.•
.•: o·MOORE'SN£iVAlL-PURP05E
.

•

U.S.ARMY
AGREEK GAME : . . HEADQUARTERS

:

EXTERIOR PAINT • . .

··························••.•················-•.,•.•·······~•·_,,;.~~- .. ........
_

·

Right . .• it's Moore's new· oll~pur.
pose exterior point! This modern
Alkyd Flot Paint protects asbestos
.shingles, stucco, brick and cemenf

FOB BUSmESS
Wa:th0\l$e or shop

surfaces. Excellent, too, for wood
· shingles and siding, shakes.andJrim.
· Goes .on fast with brush or spray •••. ·
covers well ... dries rcipidlyl Sunfost .
c;o/o~ r~ist fo9, smog, fumes.

Implement builcling
Equipment storage
Struet=al ~ a h far 44' x 60' hu!Jding:,
• H

will be two hymns by

~

AGeneral Purpose BulldJng with Many Uses.

~

. ·.

Sonja Sielaff will contribute ·. a
solo, a junior vocal group froni the
high school will sing, and there •·..

~

••

,

._

.·

WHAT.
IS
PENTAFLEX?
,,,,,, •.....••.•.••.••.....•.•.... ....•....•• .......... ~.~·······~·~·.

0

I.

benediction,

!79JJ5

·.·. ·. . Benjamm,61.• . ·

·Moorepainis·
Lumber Company

Consult us a&oul air your pointing questions.

welt.known for value

RADEMACHER·'S

Phone 3373

Winona

59 West Se(:oncl St.

. .

·:

This .is the engine thilfs writing I\ : ,
whole new @apter. in the book of·•
automobile performance records.• This ··
• ia. the engine that .has stock ca.r timers
doing a, ''d()uble take" at th~ir

atop-

watche$ wherever. ~perts .gather· to

. compare the abilities of the 1955 cars,

For~ample,intherecentNASCAR41
· stock car competition at Daytona
l3each, Florida., Chevrolet liter.ally tan·
· · away f~om every othar

car in its class

· ·. --and a raft of otbem besides; In the

. ·.

.

. .

.

.··

-·_,

.

'•.,

.

.

iil

trilets. And ~ccele~ation rnnBfrom. a ·• ·. itxtra cOBt) puta 1 so h.p. unde; vcm, ~! . ·
.standing start' againet . aJI . cc,mers,, ·.···. Pick the (>ne you'd
rather have .fun
.· the Motoramic Chevrolet beat all-other
with,
then
come
in
anii
'get behind the
. lo"?"•Priced cars:_;an.d every high.,-priced
car except on~!

.

.

.

. . . wheel; You'll see why tpe Motoramie ·

.. What's behinclthis.blazing performance? 4 compact honey of a vs that
only the . world's'leadirig producer of

valve-in-head engines can build. Chev•
rolet'a new "Turbo-Fire VB;, •. .·
. • .It pu.'8 a nki kiml of Jun. in yi>ur .
driving life. You're in charge .ol

t6$

one-mile straightaway 'run for. low- high;,spirited horsepower:-: or 1Jyou'ro.
·.Priced. cars, . the :first two 'places.:_and .· · ··.. laoking for even more excitement, tice neur. ·.
six of. the first teiie-:went to Chev'!
'·'Super Tur~~Ffre }18." (optionaf at

·. Chevrolet is showing its heels to every- .
one else Oli the ro·ad!
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

· ~ollonol A.uoclof/on·for Stoclc Cai A.~ro iacJnr;,
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·.·. Area••·····church··

4-H Clubs Lead
In Plans for
Rural life Day

Activities
BETHANY, · M)p.n, (Spedal)Moravian· churches of . Winona .
County wiUunite in a .mission fes{
tivalhere Sunday, with the speak~._
er at 10 a.m. · and 2:30 p.m. serv--

ices

to

be the R~v. James S. HU.:'

ander, Wisconsin Rapids,.· Wis .•. ·
. Arthur Milbrandt, .Winona, will

direct the augmented· choir ln.11~:
cial music for the day~ ·
Under the auspices' ofthe .·So,,·
ciety for Propagating the Gospel....;
oldest . incorporated · in is s ton'
.board· in the U;S.-Moravian mis-"
sions. have been carried on in all
parts .of the world . for 223 years.
Bethany . women will servo · a
noon luncheon.
.
13

DODGE BOY . HURT .
..
. PODGE, Wis. (Special)-:- Jam.es

JGr!!czek, ·son of Mr. and Mr&,
A_ugust Jereczek, Dodge, fractured .

.a bone in his right shoulder whila ,
at play at school. Jamesfs a sixth
grader at. the· Sacred-.Heart School, ·
Pine Creek.
·
·
·

and all the trimmings.

Mary's Church - Minneiska,

·SUNDAY, MAYi 15·
. .

.

·.

Adults $ t.50

Just Received!

A Truckload of New

Gas and Electric Ranges
-At-

UNHEARD Of PRICES!
Open Daily 9 to 5

WINONA AUCTION HOUSE
W11lh!P L11wrom, Mgr.

Phone 9433

R JG HT ••• TH I S WAY! ...

for

· MILEAGE GASOLINE
It's BEST By TEST

And C9sts You LESS!

TRAC OIL COa
West on Highway 6 T In Goodview
FRANK WEBB, Owner

Phone 9517

. Special · extended terms and discounts
deliveries. · Nevar. ·. 11r1y

THI! WINO.NA DAILY

p.g 9 • 12-

.

WiNONA.,. MfNNESOT.A

Buffalo Co. DHIA .·. ·
Lists Production ·

Buffalo County
Achievement

ALMA; Wis, -

.

·.

. -

FIUDAY, MAV 13, 1IJSS ·.

.

'l' we n t y-two

stan.dard · Buff
.. a.lo Coun.ty D. air.y·.

Day Aftracfs180

.·.···The .•···.farm:.(alendar
.
Saturday, May 14.
. .
. WINONA.·~-. FFA-bilsinessmen
l~cheon,· school cafeteria, 12:30
p,m.
S. un. d. a.Yt May is .
· · Life or 4-H Sunday.
·
· Rural
· · . Monday, M
. ay ·1. 6
WHITEHALL, Wis._ Pike PepUps 4-H play at Pike School, 8:30
p.m.
. CENTERVI.LL. E_ , Wis. _ TriSchoo1 .4-H ·at v111 age h a ll , .8 P:m·
N()DINE! .. Minn. :;- Nod in e
Ready .. Worker~ +H, town. haU, 8
p.111.
·
·. . , .• · . ·
. . ·. Tvesday, May 17 .
.· ·
GALEDONIA; Minn. -- Tri-State
Breeders spring ·meeting, ·county
·
·
a gen t' s ·o·ff·ICe,· s p.m.•
· WILSON, Mmil, _:_ Wilson Fireflies 4-H;. town hall. .
·.
CRYSTAL SPRINGS; Minn.·.~
Gry~tal i5pring~ :mag,; .mdets 4-H,
Leo Mueller hoine.
· ··
Wesnesday, May 18
CLYDE, Minn; :..:,.. Clydj

·Badger··Yquths
To
M.. ·. Plant
. ·. T 2.. .· . .
iuion rees

makers; Wayne .Harrison

1·30.pm ..

.

.

°CALEDONIA/ Milin. ·__ Annual . · •·
Houston County DIIIA meeting,
..· .... ·..

·. ·. ·

•. ·

.

1·ty h~lJ
·
·
. ·
· · · · . · . · .. • . ·
.
c B ·. ·" ; · . · ·
·... · .b. ild.· · ·.· . 111ADISO.. N ,;.,.. Moi"e th. an z,000,000
F.
· . LAIR.,
· · t Wis.
hi h•· ...c;.;.. h • a.1ring 5u .1. ng tre. e. s wz.·ll be pla.n..t.e. d by w. is.co. n.s.in
00

Herd . · Itnprovement Association
· · te s t
mem b ers ···h· ijd· 7o8 COW6 · on•
. whichaveraged28,3poundsofbut~
meetLDga .. : g sc
, :l p.ni.
FFAand4-Hyoungstersandschool.
.. terfat and 828 pollilds of inilk for
. HA.RT, Minn~··. .,..;. Farni Bureau forest project students this ·spring,
· an· avera
· g·e .t es t ·of. 3 ,,,
·
·m.ee.ting, · Little Ridgely . School, 8 a. c.cordin.g
t. o .Te..d. Pe. tersori,
.
. fo.restry
Iligh·.·: h. e.rds fo.r Apr. i1 w.· er.e:.·. First
p.;m, ·
.
.
specialist at the. University of WisThursd.ay, May··: ·.19
.
consin~
·
-Henry Q, Hanson's 35 registered
Holsteins averaged. 39,1 poundG pf
. WA.BASHA; Minn ..--'-" Search foi;
A simliai- number of trE!es ·was
butterfat; second---,Jay Martin's 41
talent. 4cH show, high .school, .8 plantecl l:ly youth groups. in the
grade and registered ·Holsteins av-'
p.m, · · ·
·
· ·
· state last year.
.
eraged
34:5
pounds
of
butterfat
WARREN,
Minn.
_
warren
..
T
.
his
·
year,
.4-H'ers
in
68
~otun
t_ies
8Y MISS PAULINE POEHLER
11 Ji1antfi~3,725 trees. 8IX y-11ve
and third -- Ben Moy & Son, 36
Warl:>lers 4 ,H, Paul Nahrgang Wl
Buffalo Coi.mty Home Agent
grad. e and. • registered Holsteins avh.
. 'B·l"" .·
. · . · · .·
.. of the counties already have .2,625
·eraged
·
··. 33.4
· . pounds
· , oj' butterfat
· ome, MONT
·· ".·p,m,_·.
. •.. F· .. · ..·.. t pr.01·e·.et members. sign.ed•up for.·.the
M
. ALMA, Wis.-One hundred and
·High cows..,-First, Jay Martin'.s
FRE. . . • .. mn. -.- . renroll .work, and. a total enrollment of
eighty-five homemakers registered
grade Holstein (No. 25), 76 pounds
Green · Clovers · 4,H, Paul Baer abo1.1t3,000 4,H'ers is anticipated. .
for the annual Acbienm~n; Da;r
· of butterfat; second. Ben Moy. and
home.
Students in .171 school forests in··
at the Mondovi High School. Mrs.
.. Son·. gt•ad~. Holstein (No .. 2~), 13
Fdd "Y, May· 2 047 counties will plantAJ.6,875 tr'l!eL
Werner Stettler, county homemak.
pounds of . butterfat and third,
· RUSHF()R]), .Minn . ..c;.;. T~i-State More than 8,000 students ill 248 vo,
er president, v;11:s program chairJay Martin's grade Holstein (No,
Bre.eders spri.rig meeting; commu, cational agriculture departments in
man.
22), 68 pounds of butterfat in 26
nity llalr, 8 p,m.
65 counties will plant about 1,269,., An E;e for Line" was the demday,s: .
·
. . . ..
·
:.
·
. .
·.
.
000 trees. · · . ·
. . ·
onstration and talk given by .Miss
Them wen: )/41 cows th,at 5ave
.· ·
.
·.. .
·
.H. . ·· ·
Peterson repqrt.s there are now
Helen Pearson, extension specialist
40 or more -pounds .of .. butterf-1t F
....
E·. ·:q·.. •,p·--..·m··
·... ·
0. •
Y 300 registered Bchool fonrnt§ jn ~he
in clothing from the University of
owned by: Henry O. Hanson, J)1y
· Badger state --,- .an increase from ·
Wisconsin. Using Mrs. Alger SteinMartin,.Ben
..
Moy
&
Son,
J.J.
·293ayearago.The1argest5Chool
e?, Gilman Valley Homemakers
Rosenow, Leslie .Ness, .Tames . anu a~turer ·.. ies
foresf is the Winegar project in
and Mrs. La Verne Lovely, LookHere some of the students leave buses to view
Trempealeau Covnty Grade School students
Heike, Harry Marks, G- e o.r g e
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)- Vilas County. The prograxn has
out Homemakers, a! her models,
the Watkins Experimental Farm, Homer Ridge. · Waste,. Ralph Moy &Soris, Edwin
were guests of the J. R. Watkins Co. Monday and
TUCSON, Ariz. _!A'l :,.... Charles The annual Houston Count:f.Farm been in operation since 1928, wh~tt
she showed the effect of lines in
A
picnic
lunch
was
served
there.
(Daily
News
Scharlau
&
Sons,
F,.
J.
Seyforth,
Deere
Wiman, 63, president or the. Bureau·. family tpur wilt be. held the•first such forest was planted by.
Tuesday
during
the
annual
wil·
conservation
design on short and tall persons.
Paul Heck & Sons, Delmar Plank; Deere • and Co. · farm equipment July 14 st<\rting at.the Eitzen Com- a youth group ih Forest County,
photo)
tours,
About
aso
youngsters
visited
here
each
day.
Twel;-e women participated in a
Emmons. Accola; Marvin Passow, manufacturing firrri . since·.· 1929, munity Center and Lo.ckers. · .
·
"
·
gtyle show featuring garments
Ke it h Robinson, Lloyd. Haigh, died last night in a Tucson hos'
Other stops are scheduled. for . The Turks can c;rn ''Egyptian .
•
worn in years gone by and tailorWayne L.itscher, Albert .Johnson pita!.
·.
. .· . · the Frank McNelly farm, Vernon corn'' and the· Egyptian.Ii call it
ed garJ?ents made by members of
and
C.
A,
Christ.
,
He
wa.s
the
great'.grandson
of Wold. stock ponds, Spring .Grove "Syrian corn.''.
··
the Lincoln Homemaker Club.
Registered. cows giving . 500 or h..
.
, .f d
School, Spring .Grove Park · :for
Those modeling old-time garments
more pounds · of . butterfat and t e company s oun er,
picnic lunch, Heildels grain plots
grade cows giving 400 or more
A frequent Tucson visitor, Wi- and tlle La Crescent orchards. . ·
p~a;eH<;~:ak~:: 1
pounds of butterfat
one lactaUon man. had been living at :ri1idv;1.le
r1
Tu~- George Waste, ;\In, Vern
By CARROLL LODAHL
of 365 days or Jess finishing lacta, Farms, which lie owned,· since last TRI-SCHOOL. 4-H
Kindschy and :!'i1rs. Reid LaDuke,
Auistant Winona Couny Agent
Hon this month. included Harry February. He h.ad been i.n fair
CENTEitvILLE, Wi~. -Elec.tfon ·
BY RAY SHANKLIN
· · Marks; Registered Holstein (Brook health · for the past year and en-· al- oHicers ,is, plarllle<l ·&L a meet,
Waste Valley Homemakers; Mrs.
LE\\'lSTm-r( Minn._ May 15
Trempealeau C-ounty 4-H Agent
Lane Bonny May), 625 pom)ds of tered the hospital six days ago.
iug of the 'i'i,i-School 4-H Club at
Arthur Serum, Mrs. Harry Barhas been .set aside as Rural
stow, Mrs. :!<Ianley Marquand,
Lif
s d
butterfat. in 365 days, age 7 yea1;,s,
The cause of death was given the villa!(e hall Monday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Arthur Hubbard, and Mrs. ,
By_ MRS. JOYCE RANDAi.i.
e or 4-H un ay.
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Trempea- ·
th
· · ,
CounW
C ty H
A t
Four0H members throughout
· s, an ct J ; J , ..R osenow
s as. pu· l monary em boi·ism = ( a . 1ung tRay4 Sh.
ll 3nk.'lin,.
. I d Trempealeau
. .
.
..
leau County .4_H club ..boys and girls 7 mon
La Verne Adams, Mondovi Home- :
n~ona :iun . . cme . gen
Minnesota will observe this
·
t.
d
I"'
It·
·(R
h
1·
bl
ct
t
·
)
Y
'
.
.··.
ea
er,
Will
sp.ea.k,
All.en
ticipate
in.
th.
e
dis.trict
4.
-H
..
reg1s
ere
·
.o
s
em
osen
o
m
oo
s
oppage
.
L'
.
D
.
.
.
maker Club.
. LE\H_STO~, l\Imn. :- It;s blank-.
may Par
t Ch t k M
Burke Model), 614 pounds of but'
A native of Staten Island, N.Y., .L· oss; · · enms .Sacia and Mike· Cane
· t
hing t 1
agam When you I Sunday by attending the
31 J
b
l
e e · ay · · une ter.fat in 365 days, age 5 years, 8 he received a degree from. Shef: ar, entertainment committeemen
c u camp a
Mem~ers w~o mode1ed garments :a';h\our w~ \lankets -.or othchurch of their choice, assist3. The on.ly requi·i·e.;..ent
· ·
· ·1
games.. and a Pro.'.
they tailored ID a recent works~op er woolen clothes - this spring
ing in: s.ervices by providing
field. Scienti f ic Schoo
at Yale in have planned
B
1·s·.th"t one months,
.
"'
"
a
·
·
d.
·
•
d
D
·
d
gram,
.
arrY.
·
Ile.Janey,· .. RicQard.
conducted through the e_xtens10n try the easy soak method of get~
special music, furnishing flow.. to. pa·y
1914. an . Jome . eere an · o. in
must be 14. an.d have s~.5o
program were Mn. W 1 1 :fr e d 1 ,
v
~ 1 ·i•
Ill
·
·
l
t·
·
Kiedrowski,
Richard
Fox and · Bar·
ti
b ·
D ' .
" O 1ne, ., a· year a er.
b ·
·
'
on . ex.penses, w.. hich in.eludes me. als,
Schaub Mrs. Gene Jonas (coat: ting them cle~. It saves both eners or ac ng as us ers.
insurance
.and
incidentals,
Each
0(1"llnafes
a
.
c~~~m::~tga
are
on
the lunch
At that time, in keeping with
worn bv Geraldine Jonas) and : ergy and shri:1kag~.
Mrs Rudy !tiueller Linc O l n ; ~e<,ent studies by home econthe heart H •. their attention
member must )]ring his own bedAbout 31 per cent ofU, s. farms ~~~2;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ding (blankets, sheets, pillow, toiare classified as technically none
Homemakers.
'
II ODllC~ resear_ch_?"S ~ve shown that
can well be directed to the de" ,
.·
. u1 ti ,,
talk blankets shrink chiefly because of
velopment of their ov..-n spiritlet articles and clothing suita"ble for
Farms
commerciai residence or pa1·f time .
It_ s All 1D C:irc a on: . a
, the agitation of wool in water.
ual lives. Today more than ev
camping). There are no· restricted
operations ..
7elating . to ~lO<>d comI:°si,tion _and They have developed the follow- er before, pilople of all lands quota:;; this year. . . · ,
MADISON,
Wis,-Farm acci...
.
. .
.
-.·
.
its fun~tions l!I the bodJ. ~as given ,ing blanket-washing method to
are in need of that spiritual
Names of thos.e from. your dub dents daimed · 99 lives in Wis.conby Miss Irene Brewer, Buffalo ; save shrinkage:
development which will enable
who will attend should be sent to sin during 1954, reports R. C; SwanCounty nurse.
,
15 to 20 Mkiutes
them to meet triumphantly the
me by May 19, Our. office will ar~ son,.· farm safety specialist at the
Off!cers ln st al_led
. .
Soak lhe blanket for 15 to 20
threatening crises that seem to
range transportation.
university compared · with :'102 acD
}frs. La verne JacqU1Sh, re;i=g ; minutes in the washer. Use modoverhang the world.
.
cidental deaths in 1953.
.
We ·hav~ good ~tock~ of qll maturities of tho
Observance of Rural Life
~ounty homemaker vic~ pr:sident, : erately warm water and a synThirty of the fatalities resulted.
th
5
mstalled
~ new office_rs. ¥1° • I thetic deiergent. Turn the blanket
Sunday also gives 4-H memfollowing.
l:tigh producing ise~d cornlll
from
tractor
accidents,
Swanson
.
··(?.
"21".er
Heike. Mo nd ovi, v 1 c e 'over two or three times by hand,
bers an opportunity to emphasays.
Half
of
these·
accidents
were
,.
On Member Campaign caused by tractors tipping over.
preside_nt, €' nd 1Irs. Galen Engel.: but don'r nm the washer. Put: size the spiritual values and
o · Wisconsin Hybrids
Fountam City, secretary. Mrs. E9.: through the ,\Tinger, or spin off I character building qualities in
Fatal tractor accidents were not
Senty, Independence, has been · the wa'er Next soak-rinse the ' 4-H n•ork. It also points up the
iri great~r number during any one
secretarv the last two vears.
c · .- - .
!
"
0
season,
.. but. we r e · · •distributed
Welcoming the group to :!lfondovi , b!-3_nket 5 1!1ill1;1tes. m clear, wa~m I meaning of Christianity in rurARCADIA, Wis .. (Special)- Acthroughout
th.e
year.
:!.!ay 2 were George :Britton, may- 1\\acer, aoain L:irrung th: blanket l al life. When 4-H members
O ·.
cording to the membership chair"
0
or .. and v;-_ R. Hehli. "SUperri.s:ing ; two ~r_ three tun~s. Pu, thr~ugh ! worship together -0n Rural Life
man, Prosper Schank, the Arcadia . Other causes fisted were towed
princiti2.l of the !>Iondo,·i h1cb : the ,umger or spm off tlie \\ ater ! Sunday, they join with those of
·· 0
Township unit has reached its machinery, falls,· motol' vehicles,
schoof.
and repea~ the process for a sec-1 many generations in seeking ·quota of 105 Farm Bureau mem- falling- objects, fires and burns,
Countv homemaker reports were ; and soak-nnse.
. .
.
, the blessing.s of God upon the
ber.s. Town directors are Paul Pas- drownin•g, .firearms, highway trafGood stock of Arniour'a fertilizers
fic and woodcutting.
gi,en b-y the following committee , . Alter the final splilillilg or \\TlDg- \ land, the seed, the cultivation
sow and Ernest Sobotta.
.
II
Also.
ammo nitrato;
chairmen: Health and safety, :Mrs. mg,_ .stre!-C~ or ~lock ,the blanket, of the earth and the enrichOther Trempealeau C o u n t y
Gorden Colbv Mondovi. crafts to its ongmal size. Jt s easier to ! m ent of home and community
Towns within reach of their quotas
PHONE 6309
and rec:re2.tion_' Mrs. Eenry Haase, stret~h the blanke_t if two people , life.
at -present are: Lincoln with 8 to
7l5
West Br-011dway, Winona
_-'I.J.ma; citizenship, ::\!rs_ James pu11 1t from o,:~s1te _ends, but be 1
So plan to attend the church
go; Burnside and ·Preston, 5 each; To Speak Near Hart
;'
Gro.es, Fountain City, and 4-H sure_ not to distort its shape by! of your el:ioice Sunday,
Pigeon 6, and Dodge with 7. At
and youth, ~frs. Jim Rill, Beef, tuggrng only at the corners. H~g.
a
·
Let
me
tell
you about ·our iow- •
the. present rate, the Wisconsin
HART, . Minn. -:-Delbert . WeUs,
River Valley.
, th_e bJanket across two lines to discost
income
protection
plan that
Farm Bureau· will wind up the .Minnesota secretary of the Farm
Reports on Farm and Home i tribu.e weigh;, and turn end !or
U
ea_fflS membership
will
help
to
guard
against
finanye!¼r with a gain of Bureau, wiU speak at a Farm. Bue
Vl'eek were gi.-en by Mrs. Elmer 'end several times to prevent line
•
_
cial loss when acddent or sicks
from 500 to 1;000.
.•
· reau meeting at the Little Ridgely ness
strikes.•
·
.
'
h t dr
Steiner, Cochrane c~nter chair- '.marks.
The American Farm Bureau at. SchQol May .18 at 8 p.m. ·. · .
man: :'!Irs. Alger Sterner, county; To ~ m a dr?/r: P,re- ea
the present time has 74;000 more
He will outline the aims and pros
homemaker treasurer and 1lrs . bath towels and llllX th e blank-·.
~an _last year, pres~nt gram of the. Farm Bureau and will
Arthur Schedieggei, 'waumandee : e~ witn tllem. Mter 1 5 minutes at!
JSCOnSJn
On e5 5 members
membership hemg 1,609,461 which tell why the FB is an organization
center chairman.
i high beat, remove the damp blank- I
4S states and Puerto for the family •. The public is invit::lirs. Eugene Linse, Luch--y · et and ~tretcb.
· MADISON, Wis.-A total ·of 183 includes
Rico.
ed.
··
·
·
Homemakers led. group 5inging; \ To raise th_e nap and ma~e t?e I Wisconsin schools had 406 judging
?.!rs. :'\"orman Rutschow Lincoln ! blanket look like new, brush it ng- teams at the annual state contests
' 'orously on bo_th sides with a nylon here.
·
good among eight in meats judg~ccompanfod on the piano.
Future Farmer judging teams ing; Alma, good among three in
The :'.\Iondo\i High School band, :brush or a _wi:e pet brush. ~teamunder the direction cf Keith La •press the bmdings on both sides to from Whitehall High School receiv- da4'y products judging; Blair,
Gasse. played several numbers, : give your blanket a finished look. ed "superior" ratings. The White- good in poultry and eggs; Gales-_
and :!.lrs. James Groves. Ri-Lo i
Use cf EQ-53
hall dairy team of Everette Her, ville and Melrose, superior among
Buffalo Homemakers, gaye a read- ; An effective and easy way to ness, James Ringlien and Everett seven, Alma Center,. Blair and Aring, "Ever Ha,e Club Day Fever?" , protect your washable woolens Olson placed filth. The .:fat stock cadia, good _among nine, and ~ol,
-I against clothes moths and carpet :iJ.ldging team 0£ Roland Marsolek, men, creditaple · among .. e1&~t
So~e. call It rhubarb ~nd some: beetles is to add some EQ-53 to Donald Knutson and John Rose- teams in farm crops, and Arcadia,
call 1c pie plant, but most important ! the water when you launder wool land also was rated "superior" good, arid Black River Falls, cr.editof a.ll_ it's rnrtdy _to J)r&par!! now._ : garment.<: and blankets this spring. among 75 teams competing, plac- able in farm management.. ·
Pla1:1 -o!d-fashioned stewe? rhuEQ-53 is a liquid product devel- ing ninth. Glen Olson is instructor.
John Dopp, Gordon Hoff and .
~arb is aJways good, but did you •oped by U. S. Department of AgriGale-Ettrick High School, J. O. Wendall Sagear, GaJesville, were
Know. tbe rosy !ed :;talks can be culture entomologists for moth- Beadle,. teacher, placed first in the winning team in .ineats judgused lil ,many dis_hes •
proofing wool during hand or ma- meats judging.
ing, Hoff rating. first and Dopp .
I£ J·ou re plannrng a party soon, chine laundering. It made its debut
Other high. ratings in the area fourth;
.
wby no_t s~rve rhuJ?arb punch. in stores two years ago. It sells were Eleva-Strum, Galesville and · Elwood Knutson and Dan Syver~
The recipe is: 3 pounds rhubarb, under various trade names, but Mondovi,
superior
among 20 son, Blair, rated fifth and. sixtb
1 quart_ "'.ater. 2 cups sugar, 1 ~up you'll see EQ-53 in prominent print schools; Black River Falls, good individually in .poultry and eggs ·
lemon Jillce, 1 cup sbredded pme- on most containers.
among 23; Alma Center and Mel- judging._
. .
~wle anc! 3 quarts ,,ery cold waAdd EQ-53 directly to the wash rose. creditable among 28 in
Dan Kraling, Blair, . tied }or .
,er.
. .
. or rinse water in the washing ma- dairy cattle judging; Trempealeau fourth in individual crops judgmg,
. Cut unpeeled :hl!-barb mto s1;11all ; chine. A few spoonfuls in the wa- High, good in fat stock judging and Galen Berg, Galesville, placed
pieces an~ cook Ill the_ quar, of 'ter will leave a minute invisible among 18; black River Falls, third.
water until tender; stram. There auantity of DDT in the wool to
should be about two _quarts. Add ward off insects.
.
1
sugar ~o the, ho~ stramed rhubar:i,
Treatment with EQ-53 will pro-·
~1:d stir =1;'1 dissoh-ed. Add fruit tect washable woolens in storage
~ices and pmeapple and put away for a ,ear or more. It's also conOPTOMETRIST
m ~ cool place. When ready to : venieni for blankets, sweater.s or
se_r: e a?d the cold water .. Serve • socks in use the vear-round. Re- I
Office Hours: 9-5;
mtD mmt spra~s, half slices oi •treatment is neces'·arv v•ith eacb •
Saturday 9·12.
orange or~ cherne~.
.
washina or dry cle:ning ·however. i
If you like honey, here is a spe- ,
"'
'
rial rhubarb, bread'n honey pud.Custom appHedon your farm!
ding treat:
cup shortening, ½ i
.
aii
approved dealer near you; For fu,formacup honey, ½ teaspoon vanilla, ½ .
tion
call write your nearest dealer.
teaS]Joon nutmeg, 2 eggs, 1½ cup !
1 '.i-inch toast cubes, 4 cups diced j
. . -· . . . . '
.
. -.
iresh rhubarb and % cup honey.
Jens Vossetieg~Galesvillo,. ·..
Minnesota Butano Co...;,..
·
To
Every
Blend shortening, honey, -vanil- I
· Wia, .
. .
,
Lewiston
.· .
la and nutmeg; add eggs and beat :
~~
lady Visiting ··
Lo~~ch ··1mpl ement,:--1-!ouston
well. Stir in bread cubes and corn I
. Gerald SpeltJ:_;Rollingstonc .
o·ur •Store
flakes. Spread rhubarb in baking ;
ELECTRIC RANGES
Gosslin Implement...;.,; .
pan and drizzle witl! honey. Cover i
$1 .. 20 Vahie .·
Lanesboro
·
with corn flakes mixture. :Bake in
moderate oven 350 degrees 40 to 45 ;
Arens lmplement-;-Kellogg
minutes or until rhubarb is done.
.·
. ,·-·.·. ::
..
Place in 6-by 10- by 2-inch pan.
CONCENTRATE
·· Br,dy Elevator.:...caledi>nia
Serve warm. SerYes six to eight.
.
- .
.
For a free copy of "Rhubarb,
. Feed. your hogs Ne\V Larro SurePork
Johnso,-Ru~hr-ord-Peter'son ··
Tart and Tasty." write to the counConcentrate for ·. big pork . profits ..
ty extension office, Alma,
SurePork· helps <make · a pound o:£
o·
0
0
B
pork with just 31/1 l)?s. total feed! . ·..
.. Make
grains worth more .· by
·· · Come in and make arrangements NOW for your ·
supplementing_ with. New Larro Sure-.
. Agricultural ,Amm11nla .for ~pring application.
Potk Concentrate.· G.ive your. hogs.
e Built-in griddle.- Converts· to giant unit. ·
the "extras" your grain lacks and
.o
0
0
for 25-quart utensils c,. Big Balanced Heat.·
,ontain5 shoot for 220 lb. market weights in
"l'lHITEHALL, Wis. (Special).
. . ·.
.
.,._ . . ·.. ·
.
_.--. ..
.
.
..·
Bake Oven for cakes, casseroles or .meats
B-12., antibiotic!!" ii n d 154 days.
.
To give help on farm building
WE
AlSO
HAVE
A
fEW.
PROPANE
TANKS
Larromin
complete See
for tbe :profitable details.
plans, a meeting has been sched• Electric clock controls oven, appliance • ·.·
. AT $TOO:oo
..
vitamin·~
mineral
prouled at Blair Righ School Wednes•
ouUet, •. up-down De!!pW!!ll. Electricoo)rnr e ·•
day at 8:15 p.m., according to
o.
te,tion • , , speedier,
. Fluorescent Lamp e Lots of storage. in 3 ·
County Agent Peter Bieri.
thriftier
hog
gains.
drawers e lnsulizer Walls keep kitchen
Ed Bruns, farm building specialBo suro and hear our Program over R.idio Station WK1:Y every
cooler.. Non-slam oven ·door. · .
· ··
.
ist with the College of AgricuJture
day atj~:30 P. M. oxcept Sunda)'s--'-·lt is the ;'Swift: Market Sum~
. . .
..
.
.
.
.·. . . . . · ··
.
at )Iadison, will be present to lead
.. mary.''. Anddoil't rni15 our r#PHILGAS POLKA PARJ'Y';
You'll
have
·more
time
fo.r
gardening
whert
the discussion and answer ques.. Sund11y at U;15 P. M. o,ver WKl'Y;
you own a New RCA Estate Range!
tions on problems concerning
building new farm buildings or re. '
modeling old buildings.
This meeting has been arranged through the cooperation of Carl
Penno, Blair agricultural teacher,
.· Lewiston; N\innes~ta . 113 Washington Street .
and !.he Trempealeau county ex- tension office.

·=·

Clothes Modeled
At Mondovi Event;
Officers Installed

. .

a· r•·m·.· .·.'.·. :. .

M ..

Correcf w
. as h1ng

To Be Observed

Can Save Blankets
from Sh nn• kage

~;~°a~;,~ 11[;·

Trempealeau Co.
Registrations for
Chetek Camp Asked

Rural Life Sunday

f.

u·. .

e.n·t.· .

·o··

.

·c
·
.f· · , ·
()USton
ami

.

· TQ. ur.to.·.BeJu.ly·· 14.

in

1

c· ·

r· ractor. .

As Fatality Cause
On Wisco~sin .

I

>§EfED · COIN

0
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·.·

.
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.·•B,1··[ADQUAITERS

Farm Bureau Reports

In Trempealeau Co.

M111nesoha .· Hybrids
Funks ·
. Pfister
Kingsc:rost

0

0

•

State FB Secretary

!

, T.
406 J dg1ng
Compete ,n Annual
w·
. C t t

GET-MORf.

rNlfflTROGEN ...

DR. ALFRED

i,

J.. LARGE

I

o

ADD GROWTH \fALUE.
· TO YOUR GRAIN .

lii'fs•~*e,·
~ull;. ·. .

.

'

or.

'•

Ma,rket H~gs .EARLIER •.

•.

at low cost ... with HEW

.Larro SunEPORK

1

-

your

Farm Building Meeting
Set at Blair Wednesday

.

for

.

'

·.

.·

...

=

•

•,

.

_

us

•

··wtinnesota·Butane.&·Eq11ipmentCo.·.

Houston County
Picks Best in

Good Grooming
Shirley Schmitz,

Gary Olson Named

To State Club Week

Mr ..·fa.rmer:
.
·
.D0
.

.

You Can· Have· flt mth·
A: MADISON ·•SllOl .
On· Your Hay Crop Alone, You Can Realize a
Substantial• Savings··
BECAUSE

BECAUSE·

Silage succulence is a definite· advantage and
. makes· for better livestock pro,ductiQn under
the all 0 too-(:ommort haphazl)rd · water~g · of
stoek in many sections of the country.

Ensililig early cut forag·e crops provides sup•
... plenientary ·1e~d

when pastures iare short from

Coarse · stemmed or · weedy hay

better as silage .than 811
hay .. Coarse mat~rial K harder to di•y than .

.· green grain cr~ps are

to ensile. Weed seeds die in the silo,' · ·

drought or cold.

BECAUSE

·s!ECAUSE

· Ensiling preserves. green succulent forage more economically than any other. method,· It also makes possible
the recovery of.more of the crop grl)Wlt.On an acre land
than is possible with normal hay· making procedures:

Ensiling gives flexibility tohay harvesting in that you
''make. hay. when you can and ensile .almost any time.''
t:~sillng has· been more c-,mpletely ,rieelianized than hay•
making.

of

Madi.son Silos, over the years, have been.
making money for farmel't throughout tho
Middle West and stand· proof of their su•
peri,orityl
.
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. Association 3
Guy Smith, Houston, 15 register-

ed Brown Swiss, 1,130 pounds milk,
,

of our newly-remodeled $tore

TODAY through MAY 21

43.3· pounds butterfat; Verne
Pierce, Minnesota City, 18 grade
.Holsteins, 1,033 pounds milk, 35.6

pounds butterfat; Mrs. Catherine

Nl!IDil & Som. WlllDilll,

w.

gra(le

Holsteins and grade Guernseys, 928
pounds milk. 35.2 pounds butterfat;

FREIE

Floyd

COFFEE and

Pair of Women's

DONUTS

Sah.Jrday, May 14

Nylon Hosiery
given with each dress purchased
during ovr Grand Openins Weeki
Such famous lines as Jonathan
Logan, Joan Miller, Forever

FREE
ICE CREAM

Gloria Swanson and many others.·

SPECIAL

'

fRIEE

Sale Prices

24 COOR PRIZES

given away during •
Grand Opening Week.
You need not be
present to win. ·

en all new merchandis& during
Grand Opening Week, May 13
to

21.

1

Skifton s Dept. Store
Housron, ~lnn.

Grocerle$, Meats, General Merchc:indise

tpe heav;y duty

. ed ~tat.es that h>ive

pounds . butterfat, and R. T.
Church, · 1\Iinnesota City, · 39 regis-

Vl):,rapac machine t.hal makes the
· "VIBRA-COR''•stave. 1\flidison Silo
. Co; it.· Winorm; . Minn., is one of
those· plants. ·

tered

and . grade Holsteins. · 958
33.9 pounds butterfat.

pounds milk,

B

Making a pan of baking-powder
bran bread to serve with coffee?
Dot the batter with orange marmalade - leaving several inches
between each spoonful ..:.. befor.e
baking.

Young, :Berkshire, Hattie Leeds ,

Saturday, May 21

.• . There are only 5 plants in the Unit-

Waldo, ·Winona, 30 grade

Guernseys, 766 pounds milk, 34,l

'I

I

..

·. Accordingto exhaustive tests conductecl by the University
. . of J.'.tiruiesota, the Madison <Silo "Vibra-Cor" Super
Strength Stave was found to be 2¼ times stronger .than

recorilm~dations set' down by the American Concrete

Building or Repairing?

Institute.

·

·

·

·

·· · ·

··

r
I

I i.
I I

I I

I I

.Name

MR. FARMER:
,Inquire today
about JohnsManville
FLEXBOARD
--0ne of the
most useful
and versatile
building sheets
ever developedf

Rollingstone . lbr. Co.
FRITZ HOFFMANN

Rollinysf.on&, Minl'I.

·Phono 22!2

.
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.· ·-..
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Blair to Be Host
To Achievement
Day on June 14
Homemakers Plan
30th Anniversary
Program for County
E'ITRICK, Wis.
nounc:ement has

(Special)-Anbeen made by

:Mrs, Ben Erickson, Ettrick, Trempealeau County Homemaker president, ot the 30th anniversary achievement day at Blair City Hall
June 14.
Registration v.ill be at 9:30 a.m.
Mid the meeting will open at 10
a.m. Too presentation of tile colOr5 'hi11 be by the Blair Boy Scouts
and the pledge of allegiance v.i11 be
led by ?!!rs. Arne Anderson, Osseo,
vice president. Assembly singing
;.ill be Jed by ~s. Odell Sehansberg, Whitehall.
Address of welcome will be by
Blair's mayor, William H. ?llelby.
?,!usic will be contributed by the

fu'::::::1:i:~;•~~~:l[, ~t:;
Mrs. C. E. ~o.dhagen.

Winners Of The Winona County 4-H talent and good grooming
contests Wednesday at the Lewiston School were Bernard Walch,
left, Altura Skyrockets, boys good grooming; Geraldine Sackreiter, center, Lewiston Wonder Workers, girls good grooming,
and Alice Alleman, Minnesota City Spartans, talent winner. They
will represent this county in district and state competition.

o

1

White-.

hall, member of the Governor's :
Commission on Children a n d i

o

o

o

o

e

Minne sota City Girl
Ti"'-PS lan-t_ G-An t 05 t

r:

-

-

Youth, has been secured_ as -one i
..:I
of the speakers. A skit, '·The
V::,//
U ig;;,
\JI
"Room l;pstairs." will be presented ·
by the Centerville center· home-'
lEWlS'l'O~, Minn. - A :Minnesota City girl's piano rendition of
makers. A noon luncheon will be • "Dark Eyes" swept the Winona County 4-H talent contest at the
served by a church group_
'Lewiston High School Wednesday night.
Apropos of the Blair centennial •
The good groomin~ contest held in conjunction with the show
celebration this year, each clu1>: w1s won b_f Bernard W.alc1h, Altura Skyrockets, and Geraldme Sackhas been asked to -.,ear something; reiter, Lewiston Wonder \\orkers.
from the 19th centuu. A prize will ' Alice Alleman, a member of the Frisch and Richard Frisch; Mt.
be awarded the most original or' .'.lllnnesota City Spartans 4-H Club, Vernon Meteors-Dorothy Felscb
clever costume.
i topped the talent contestants and
Recognition v.ill be given out- '. ~-_ill _represent the county at ~be and David :brenckhahn; :Minnesota
going officers and center chair• : m.stnct meet at Goodhue High City Spartans-Darlene Whetstone
and Ronald Keller; Nodine Ready
men. Mrs. Sylvia Shir as, Whlte.. l School June 15.
hall, Trempealeau County home ! Runnersup -were a group from Workers - Audrey Bateman an!l
demonstration agent. mil discuss;• the Mt. Vernon Beacons Club, Glenn Linander; Pleasant Busy
tire homemaker progi-:,m for tbe , Minneiska, who tap danced. The
- cast included Charlotte Anderson, Bees- Elverna Gaedy and Glenncoming three years.
Final plans for the meeting were , ~f~ril_yn J.faus, M~rie -and Rita Quinn; Pleasant Ridge Rustlersdiscussed Wednesdav at the home : Fnscn. Audrey Snnon, Fremont Judy Roper; Saratoga Challengerso! :Mrs. Erickson by :,.rrs. Shiras _ Green Clovers, won second place Helen Murray; St. Charles Peppers
-Donna Small and David Harand :Mrs. Rudolph Anderson, chair- :in good grooming.
gutb; Silo Happy Hustlers-Diane
. man oi the Blair center. :\rrs . .-\.n-; Bernard and Geraldine will go to Dorn; Stockton 4-H-Donna -Hundt
derson will be in ge;ieral charge of' state 4-H club week at the Univer- and Roger Fritz; Utica Victory arrangements.
; sitv oi ~1.innesota and state fair Donna Edwards and Larry EdD
igrounds in June as representatives wards: Warren Warblers-Vee Ann
::if the county, Carroll Lodahl, asPye and David Pye, and Wilson
U
O
0.
!sistant Winona County agent, said Fireflies-Beverly Sobeck and Nor'today. He was in charge of last bert Gernes.
:night's p~ogram.
a
819 Crowd Attends
:.>.fO:\"DOVI. w i 5 _ (Special)-· A ieature of the Wednesday night
George w. 1'ogle was named first show was the large crowd, estichef de gare of the new Buffalo mated at between 300 a:nd 400 perCounty Voiture 733 of the Ameri- -sons. lt indicates, according to
can Legion's 40 et 8 last week at extension officials, an upsurge in
the )!ondovi Country Club.
county 4-H interest.
Eighteen charter members -;;;ere
Talent judges were Kenneth Bitt"wreck~d" (initiated). About 75 at-· ner,_ J.lrs. Faye Hoffman au d ll_Iiss '\ LANESBORO, :Minn. (Special)tended. ·
Ela me Behnken; for . groo?1mg, Two of the four vacancies on the
Other officers are: Allen Dun- :\!rs. KeDJ1elb Klaus, ::!tilSs Mildred i faculty of the Lanesboro High
canson, chef de train: :'llilton La Arndt a nd Henry La1:genberg.
School have been filled, according
Duke commissiare intendant· Rob-' Talent contestants mcluded: :F'.re- to Supt. Earl Johnson.
• '
. •
, mont Green Clovers-Audrey Simer. ~o,::bndge, corres~ndent; ;· on; Altura Sky Rockets-Judy SulMrs. Ted_ Bell Jr., Lanesboto,
R. Nelson, conducteur, Geor,,e livan; Clyde Livewires _ Donna has be~n hired to teach Enghsh
Schultz, g_arde_ de la porte; John: Babcock; Crystal Springs Ridge and M_1ss Selma. Eckholm, PresTallller, h1~torian, and John Hem-: Riders _ Eileen Koepsel. Rose ton, will ~each first grade, They
~r •• aumoruer.
_
• .'.IIarie Reisdorf, Clara and Mar- suc_ceed l\11ss Dorothy Froyum and
~ext promenade_~ be Tuesday. Jeen ~fueller; Grover Go-Getters- Mr~. Orlie Johnson, both. of whom
at the Leg1~n building here. Th_e, ~Iarilyn Fenney; Happy Hart-Mir- resigned. Other _vaca!1c1es w~re
gr_and _chemmot _ of the 10th db- iam Friedrich; Homer Hilltoppers er~ated by the r~s1gnations ?f Miss
trict mil be pre,ent. f
. -.
-Charlotte Vreeland; Lewiston LoIS Johnson, filth grade mstruc~
Char_ter members o_ the , OILure Wonder Workers-:!liarily:n and Wil- tor, and Mrs. Evelyn Haney, who
are Jf_ilton La Duke, Elmer :\fyh- liam Bonow; Mt. Vernon Beacons has been the sixth grade teacher
e!s, R1chard !1anson, John Tanner,, -listed above, and Pleasant Busy here. Onl_Y two appli~ations h_ave
:Norean Heck, John Herner, John Bees-James l\Iorcomb·
been received for the fifth and sixth
Werr~ll, Roger reterm3:11, Dr. ,R.' ~It. Vernon Meteors '_ Bernice grade positions.
E. Srmp:on, Allan Daus, Du,ee Drenckbahn; Silo Happy Hustlers
An additional instructor may be
Deetz, ,o .. ear Ta.nz, Dale Pace, Dr. !-Diane and Carol Dorn, Charlotte hired for the sehool's seie:nee and
J!'hi: V, a}_ker, Lyn ~r':enwoo<l, Jack! Ties and Barbara Gensmer; St. mathematics department. The anNons, \ ender Steinke and Allard: Charles Peppers-Marilyn Ander- ticipated enrollment of 60 in the
Ranson.
; so'.1; .Minnesota City Spartans - ninth grade is 21 more than at:
a
, Alice Alleman; Stockton-Jeanne present.
'
nd
SUY DURAND TAVERN
:a
:!lfary Ann Luhmann, Kar~n
Supt. Johnson 11Jso noted that the
PEPm, Wis. (Special)-:.\Ir. and. Kratz, Jon, And_erso~, L_yle Fntz pr_esent school facilities are becom·u
Cl
'I ll
h
, and John \ an Winkle Utica Luckv
b ld
curs.sold arenee
., ue er, w
O recent-:
' .
. ., ing
ing,inadequate.
"The
ui •
Jy
their transfer
business
to -9°:•erS-Patty Hulscbizer;
Utica
was designed
to present
accommodate
the Keefe Brothers, Elisv.orth, '\lcwry-D_anna1 E~ward5 a nd Rose- not more than 175 high school
have :purchased Dale's TaYern at mary Stta1n; Nodine Ready Work- pupils· Next year the number -will
:qurand.
will
assume
_:daplle~;1ss,
tion of, theThey
tavern
·June
1 and opera-;
mm·e , Fe~s-fli~lona,
ire es-.-u e
auey~r.and Wilson _eex~c~e=e~d.~2:25~•~"--~h:e_•~sa~i~d.:_.______
to Durand at the end of the scbool
- G~ Grocm,ng
Good groommg contestants were:
Altura Sky Rocke~Barbara and
Bernard Walch: Clyde LivewiresPhyllis Campbell, James Connaughty; Crystal Springs Ridge
Riders-Rose Marie . Reisdorf and
Kermit Ploetz Jr.; Fremont Green
i Clovers-Audrey Anne Simon and ! Clifford Pierce: Grover Go,Get; ters-Margaret Harkegard and Eric
: ~!aland; Happy Hart - Barbara
iHiden andDavidErdmann-Homer
Other
: Hil\toppers-Nancy P?ttelko ~nd
: Tom !.Iay; Lewiston Rural Rami blers-Eloise Simon and Ellsworth
'Simon; Lewiston Wonder Workers
)-Geraldine Sackreiter and Richard
!Bonow:
4_.;;~;;;;;:.=;;;;;;;;;.;.;;.;;;;;.;;;;;;.;.;.;-;;,;;;;;;.;;,:[). i ~!L Vernon Beacons -

,
:
B ff aI C V01ture
Picks 1st Officers

2 Openings Remain

On Lanesboro Staff,
School Head_ Says

$1/15
-

'·

PER.MONTH
Acid-resistant, p~rcelain~ _ena.meied steel fop!
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WINONA CONCRETE PRODUCTS, Inc.- 577_5 Slx_t'1_ St. . · 1 ·
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All;~ieeJ-won't warp, rot.swell

or stiek

o DeLux.; mixing-faucet: rinse ·
sp,ay; crumb-cup strainer . _
o Long-lasting soft-white finish -o 5 drawers; loads of· storage
space

G La~

-- -

a hoit,,etiw

We Guarantee

Our Work!

Electric ~otor Repair

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

-_

.

W.ater Softeners May Claim

FREE
Water

Analysis!

IT FEATURES e Unlimited filtered ·fioftwater -- · •- - -_ -· · -- ·

o Manual (often called Automatic regeneration - lomi-automaticl reNo valves, no salt bah• _ geMration · filing, no trouble ·
.- _-- _- .- __
G Saves -5-0% on ult expense o Periodic service -calls
o Requires only half_ as - - from rental setvice men much rinse water
---- a1-t'·
_- - -- -d- :h·, ·
Regenerat1t1 while you
O 8 - mes_s
llD _ g _ G
0

....

Patronize your Terminal Market, where Competitive Bidding
~stablishes TRUE VALUES!
There Is No Substitute for Ability and Experience in the
Livestock Commission Business. Dorr't Be Misled by "sweettalk."
The Very Finest type of Salesmanship and Service in the
Entire Industry is available to you, At No Extra Cost, simply by
patronizing the American Commission Co.
Evezy Detail of the Handling and Selling of Livestock is under the Personal Super•rision of men whose Ability, Salesmenship and Judgment are "Tops" in their field.
Don't You think it's just "Good Business" to take advantage
of Services like ours?
-

AMERICAR COMMISSION COMPANY
SOUTH ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

~e a Cus_tomer-Always a Frie!ld

'.

·.

-·

·•

NO •· DOWN
PAYMENT!
.
.
·;

-

.Easy Torms -- 36

dlin
••
--

o Corroded equipment
:·· ··.:., .·_ . . .

sleep -

TO ALL OF OUR PATRONS:

_ _ for lhis 9eriuine _ _
Youngstown Kitchens 54'' Cabinet Sink
- Corn plot& whh faucet and t!ralner ---·:_

'

1'1onthl to

-

--

JQiN

_

O Swinging mixing.faucet,
. - guaranteed 5 years
storage spaco - _
- o 2 spadous dra\Yers
· Do1cniof other famoµs Jtung8to1im Kitcheri1feature, THE VALUE PARADE : • -• AND SAVEi ·cC>ME IN NOW! 0 -Dig twin drainboards
0 Hune under<ablnet .

an -

A Friendly TIP-

_

To Be Automatic - But There Is Only _- _
One That Is Truly CompletelyiAuto~atic --

Call ior

•· ......
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Two Harbors
Fund Ordinance
Ruled Invalid

N MEDllll DISmVERY
WINONA DAM LOCKAGI
. Tod.y

4:15 a.m.-Mama Lere and three
barges, downstream.
7:22 a.m.-Delta. Cities and three
barges; upstream.
8;35 a.m.-Huck Finn
·
barges, downstream.
10 a.m: - Mid-Continent Queen
.
and eight barges, upstream.
10:40 a.m. - Manitou and five
barges, upstream;
II

Ten counties in the United States.
each produced more than 10 mil•
lion tons of coal in _1953.
)

THE WINONA DAILY
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NEWS, W1NC'NA, >MINNESOTA

Crandall's Home Run
MiLW AUKEE, Wis. (~ -'-'- Del
Crandall, . Milwaukee Br av es.
•
catcher, got his first hit in 24 trips
Thursday night, a spectacular 410
foot home run shot. in the 121:h• in;
ning that sank the pace. setting
Brooklyn· Dodgers, .2-L .•.. · · .
As the. game. wore on·, with all
the scoring ori home runs, if be-.
carne a copy of a 12,inning meeting between Milwaukee .and the
Dodgers in Brooklyn .May 2 when
·
d · 1 d for 12 ;"";"gs
th e ·t eams
. ue e ... ·. .
. ·i l = .
. before the decision,. on II hQme

S.o··ut._he· rn· ·M·,·n·ny·.

Heads to Meet

At
·. Owatonna
. .•
· ·
. ..· .·

no-hit
Field, Chicago, whertt he pitched a
game for the Chica~ Cubs against the Pittsburgh Pirates, (UP TelepMto)

SAD SAM IN ACTION .•• Sad Sam Jones,

ont>timn pit,her for Ro~hester in the

Southern

Minny, is shown in 1ction Thursday at Wrigley

•

•

•

•

.es
F'
rst
Nesro
to
u·
.
,·1
Jon
L.. e·ag·
. ·.u·.es
.
,·
tte·
r
1n
a·
jOr
N0
0

0

0

0

0

l'Wl

by CarlFurillo, we~t to the
Bums, · . . ·.· . ·.·.·· ·•· · . •• · •.· ,·.·· .
Besides. Crandall's homer. there
th
ul ·
·
· ·n
was
e f 1 T!>Ute·, . near pe ect
pitching job · of big Gene Conley
and a tremendous. defensive play.
by second baseman. Danny O'Connell that can. be counted. as a
game saver; · ·
·
. · .··
· Del's big home run:came as. he
was the lead off batter against
Ed Roebuck who had just stepped
to the mound to replace starter
c· a··r·1 . Er·s.kll)..··e ... Cra·naa·n· •.p1'cked
Ed's secpnd pitch and smas_lled cit
· ·.
. · · ···
• · ·. · . ·
.pated only as players in former
.years .. · ..· ..••.. ·. ·· .. · ·
.. · .·

fr::i!A~slht

the

over•
centerfield f~ric~.
•..·.
· Theibig, blond backstop, _starved
fo. r. h1.'ts.· .so ··far·fo.•the. s.eason, ;.s. aid
h ·
.d
bl· t
""'·th · d
e hope the . as wro.....· e en
of bii; slump. He, added he'.ll wait
and watch. a rew more days,
however, before making up ' his
mind that his. troubles are over.
Conley, .whQ; posted his fourth
victory. against• one ,defea~that
one to Brooklyn in the . May 2
gam!!~allowed the Dodgers only
six hits. He allowed four walks.
.but stru·c·.k ·out .e1·gh·t·, .··B1·g ·Gen· e· .1·s..
.
the first MilWaukee burler to grab

·GI.
·. ·a n.. ·
< en. .·F1·
·.... · a...
nag
Loses Decision,

~inot;:~~fo~~~
returning :managers• are Bill Anko~ JOHNSTOWN, Pa. Ul't .,... Johnny
viak of the title Albert. Lea· club, .Eubanks, 141,. Pit,sburgh,shook off
1'L. A. ·fDWolan. of 111:anktoato; Bobd BBal~ a second roun<i knockdown. to. floor
,ance () • aseca- 0 wa nna · an
en .Glen Flanagan of St; I'aul twice
Sternberg of Rochester,1ast year's in the.. · sev. enth. Thursday m.·ght and
postsseason.
· ·gain. a unammous
·
·
· · m
· · their
..
..·.·. ··. playoff
..... winner.
< .
dec1s1on
-r·ounder,·
·
Fla·
.naga.n·
we
1·gh.ed
·
·
·· · · · · · ·
· 10

.
. · . ·. .
.
· . , . ..
OWATONNA, Mmn_. l4'l-Drrectc:irs
of
Souther?
aseballthe
League
will Mmnesota.
meet. here B..May
18 to confirm club rosters and talk
·fun' · · ·to· ·
• · ·f th·
s h op pre lllary
operung 0. . e .
196 game season the following Sun·

L.ew1s
· · ·t·on'
· .· ·.R.e'·d· .·Men.
· .·

daLy.. J. Plotnik ·of ·. Far1·bault ..1·s··

. raves

. ..

·

.

Defeat
Winonans
·
· ·
· ·.·

· ·

.136½.

.

•

El

. · ··

. .

Minnesota N.ine

four

victories. · ..· .·
..
fourth. when he dlted 'a 3-2 pitch
.. Ers~e, _who ~ea~ the .. Braves 350 feet ove;- the jright fidd wall, .
m, th. e ear.lier. 12.•mmn
... g. ga_me, .was • T.h.e loss. w.as th. e,' second m·
.. a·.rqw.
ilin
1
..11
til lift d f
sa... g. a. ?ng .·
un ·• ·.•. e. .. or. for. the.. Dod.ge.rs, {heir. long.e. st. los.-.
a pmcb bitter m the 11th: He bad ing. string of the !season; and cut
allowed .the Braves ten hits,. walk- their record to a still. sensational
ed two an~ struck out- three: He 22-4. They now lead the second
escl!,ped without damage to his 5-0 place Giants and third place
record when the loss fell on Roes Braves by eight games each. The
buck::
.·
. .· . . . . . . . Giants get second place over MHO'Connell pulled off his .. f.ielding \1/aukee by four.. p. ere€ntage. 'points,
sparkler ·n th 11th inning With · Th
·
d ·
··
· · · ·.. ·1 ·. · e · · · .•
· ·
.
.
e Braves· 8nd Do gers were
on~ oµt a nd nobody on base J?uke slateclto hoo]nip again tbis after~
~mder ·dro.ve the ball toward right- noon in .the last game of the brief
fie~d; As 1~ flashe4 past o•conn,ell series. Bob Buhl, showing a 1~2
~oye h~adf1rst and came up with record, was :iet toJace Billy Loes,
1t Ill h!S mitt..· He rolled over on 3-1
..
.
his back and pegged 25 feet
st firS t to' get th e
Joe Adcock
) .
O ;
O
.
ev~nts made the s~o; even B~~KLl'N ,,~~ scd:l,WAVKEB m .
a brighter. prize.•Conley'scontrol .··
.·.. Bb Ji po a
: .
abb po •.
slipped and he w-a.lked Jhe next ·*:,1!~~~;ib
~ g t~;i",.~;~t : }
two batters, and t,hen Ed M.athews S~lder,cf ,.. 5· 1 8 · o. Ma· ews;sb ..... 1 .. !I · 1
came up with the game•.~ only er~ ~
ror · on ·.a ·bouncer
by·
Gil
Hodges
·
·
·
·
·
·
. . . . ··. •·· .. .
.
. HOdges,lb. s<o 6 .o Mcpck,tb '· 017 :1:
and .the bases. were loaded.-Jackie ·.Rob'son.Jb 4. o 1 1 o·cpnnell,2b ~ 1 :1:. 4o
b'
· ·· · · · d .· ··to· ·t· . th. Furillo,rf 5. o .2 o Crandall,c 5 1 'll 1
Ro mson poppe . out
re rre. ll ·Erskine;:p 4 11 o 1 conleY,P · , 1. 1 1
Side l;lut without. O'Connell's stop a-Walker 1. 0 0 0
I ·.·. - - - a run. would have. scored,
. Rlll!bu~;p ~ ~ ~ ~ Totnlil ·. 4110 H 13

~=..

to

s·t·a·

·o

nw:rl

A crowd of 39,155 saw Henry
· ·
·
Aaron open the scoring in the sec.The Le~ist;:>n Red Men defeated. ··H.·.
o·.h····•·o··
·te'.
oni;I. inning with.one of the longest
the Winona. Red Meri at the Red . . . .
.· ·.·.. ·. .··• . . ...•· . •. · . .. . home runs hit in Milwaukee CouilMen's Club in a. bowl.ing match.,
·t·y··stad1·um
·1o·rows
·
• •MINNEAPOLIS
· . •. · · ·
. • . Ul?-Minnesota's
·. .
.
· ·..
• ·.· It'land·ed
. .
. . . up·
.
.The· score:· Lewiston. 4,904; .Winona baseball Gophers, locked JD a frrst in• the bleacbers .. outside. ·t1te ..·left
4., 764. ·.·
· .
· . ·.. .
... place tie .. with Michigan in the Big Centerfield · fence . an estimated
Aretum match at the·Wigw.:.m Ten,· meet Ohio State.here fodar; 440 feet from home bas_e. ltwas
Alleys here iii scheduled for Wed- Ron Craven who beat. Michigan Henry's seventh homer ol the sea-•
nesd. ay·.. ·.. a··t 8• ·. p.m·. · c·.· omm·1·ttee
St at e a.· Wee
· · k' .·ago
· · ·Wl
· ·th..•a
· ..t·hre.e•fl/n
· · · · · SOn
· ·.an.·d .h.IS. fourth
· . th.·
· t.· f.!Ve
.
· lll
. e· · .1·as
'charge is. R. K; Ellings, Evan ,homer and shutout p1tchmg,. will games.·. . · • : .·· .·.·..
. .·•.· .
Dayies, William Fratzke, Robert start f~r., Minnesotac. Michigan sandr .Amoi-os,.Pin\-sized ~rooks
Nelson. Jr•.and Paul TrOska.
·
plays M1ch1gan State..
· ]yn left£1elder, tied 1t up lil .•the

·o· s·ts·.

' ··. . . .

,

•. . ·. ·.

! l
~:~~~!~ri° ! i ! ! ::fie~;~

TotaFli,d42f6 33E1okln. /·1n ·12·.th
a- anne or rs e · ,
'BROOKLYN· ..•.•. , .. :., ~00
100 000
010

r:

f:

president of the league which this
000--1
season has its first change in
MILW.AUKEE ........ ·J
OOO OOO j}Ol- :I:
membership.in 10 years... Fairmont,··
· R-Amoros,
A,uon,.ifrnnctnU.
E-Ma,.
thews.
llBI-Amoros,
A~ron, Crandall.
Western. Minnesota·. champion for
SB-c-5nl<1er. sH,-Logan. DP-Gilliam to
Iii
Iii
. Ill
the past three· years, was voted
Campa_nella: Logan w Adco_ck; Adcock:
a franehise when the Waseca and
~~·i~ISled) .. LOB~Brol>klYJ! 9, '.Mllwau·
·
·
Owatonna clubs merged~ .
·
l!R'-cErskin~ 2. Conie:r L ~O-El'Bklnt
3• · Conl~y 8· HO-Erskmc 9 m 11 ' Roe•
·
·
..
.·
J1'm JIKc·
Nu·lt·y · of Fa1·rmont .1·s .th· e.
i
buck. 1.1n 0 (pitched to one in .~th). R-:ER
.
only manager new to the league,
-Erskhie; H: Roebuck. 1-1: Conley 1-1.
By ED Wit.KS
. last June 12, when Jim Wilson more that season while losing but Bill Campau of Austin and
~~~~~tm~~~~'if':::y~~~~.~tui:..1.::i'e":.
The Associated Press
l stopped Philadelphia cold 2--0 for seven. From there he trailed off Pete Deem .of Faribault particiBallarifant, Barllck; · T"-3:0J; A--alf,155,
It's getting so that only some-; the Milwaukee Braves. Wilson had to the minors.
---------''--~..,;__.c.·-'--"---'-_.._--'--'-~--'-'-'---'-..,....---'---'---'-----'--~---'--'-'---'--,--'--'--------"---'---'----'-------'"'---,--....,...,....---'~~.,time guys, castoffs and sore arms I ~en ar~mnd since 1945, getting
You have to go back to 1952
pitch no-hitters in the major trials with the Boston Red Sox, before you find names like Virgil
leagues any more. The big name Sl Louis Browns and the Phils Trucks· and Carl Erskine in .the
pitchers just come close.
adelphia A's before joining the no-hitter list. Since then, the big
Toothpick-chewin' Sam Jones, a· Braves in Boston in '51. Now he's guys in the majors have just
6-4 right-bander whom Cleveland with Baltimore.
missed.
gave up on because of a sor~
The mo.st r~cent no-hit succ~ss
Jones, 29. made it tough on himarm, add:<! to the, trei:d by ha_nd- before Wilson s was the 6-0 JOb . self at Wrigley Field yesterday by
cuffing Pittsburgh s Pirates with-, a lad named :i;iobo Holloman hung I walking the bases full with none
ou~ a hlt in a 4-0 victory for the 9n the Athle_tic~ !or .the. Browns. out in the ninth.
·
Chicago Cubs yesmday.
, ;.n l~~. Re did 1t m his first start
·
It wa! the Erst nerhltter since ' for St. Louis but won only two • Then he dug ~eep and_ threw
'
·
'
JUSt one more pitch outside the
strike 2one while fanning .Dick
Groat, R o b e rt o Clemente and
Frank Thomas to become .the first
Cub to hurl a no-hitter in 40 years
and the first Negro ever to do it
in the majors.
Jones, part of the .winter deal
that sent Ralph Kiner to. Cleveland, walked seven and fanned six.
The Cubs backed him up nicely
By STAFF WRITER
with
a
left
book
over
Donnelly's
in
the field and tagged loser Nel1
Lo\ CROSSE, Wis.-Bobby sox right hand.. Graham went to fl:e son King and Vern ·Law for 15
idol Mickey Zielke hooked his way canva~ for five and seven-counts m hits, one Ted Tappe's homer.
to a unanimous decision over Wil- the third round.
The lone other National League
bur Roblns.on o! Chicagb u,fore ,a i In. the fourth, he went down. for game also was spectacular, 'Pel
full house at the AYalon Ballroom a rune-~ount, seven-co~t, e1ght- Crandall broke it up in the 12th
bere Thursday night.
count, rune-count a~d five-count at with a home run off Ed Roebuck
riu1
littl
~
d
the bell, and was m no shape to
first hit in 24 at bats-that
13
The c~10
e
• · ~ er, continue although Donnelly's solid -his
gave
Milwaukee
a 2-1 victory o·ver
by earning _the nod of botb JUdges connects' were few.
and the re1ere~, re;ersed a TK.O
Zielke forced the action all the Brooklyn. The Dodgers now have
defeat at Robmson s hands m wav in his main event go with lost two straight, aiter winning 22
-..1arch. Contrary to the trend of
·•
his b
d of 24.
Rain postponed Philadelphia at
the first fig~t ,vb.en Zielke was
la~dted~~m!
Cincinnati and New York at St.
decked five times m the 1a st three ! solid rights in a neutral corner.
rounds, thei:e were no knockdowns I The fourth round was more even Louis.
.
I and Robinson opened up in the
'Th1:fsday rugbt.
In the American, Maury McDer- ·
Zielke .showed a good i:1ght hook Ifilth, scoring consistently. The mott and Washington broke Clevein t.I:e first round and it was to sixth was a slam-bang three min- land's winning streak at six games
be his best weapon the rest of the utes while in the seventh Robin- by a 3--0 count, beating rookie Herb
-,.-ay, while Robinson concentrated son 'appeared stronger, connectinl! Score despite only two hits off the
on a body attack and counter- solidly at the bell.
lefty in six innings. · Chicago beat
The eighlli round was Ziellrn's. Baltimore 6-2 with four runs in
punches.
The card also featured the re- He kept boring in and scoring fre• the ninth and Boston whacked
turn to boxing of 11inneapolis quently, apparently trying for 21 Kansas City 12-7, Detroit and New
heavyweight Vince Donnelly in a knockout, but Robinson wasn't in York were idle.
sb:-round semiwindup. Dannelly trouble as he scored solidly to th"
Cleveland couldn't do much of
won by TKO when hls opponent, body at the etld of the .round.
anything against M!!Dermott, who
Bobby Graham of Detroit, couldn't
1n the preliminary fights, Dave granted just· four hits in his best
answer the bell to start the filth Hoium, 145-pounder 0£ Tomah, was performance since joining the Senround.
-' decisioned in a fourcrounder by Al ators in a 1953 winter deal with
Graham, 191. wa~ outweighed by (Sonny) Jonnson of Chicago and Boston,
20 pounds. A last-minute substi- Jim Regerle of St. Paul battled
Score fanned seven, tying the
tute for heavyweight Ted Alexan- Abe Cruz of Chicago to a draw in Yankees' Bob Turley for the mader of Chicago, the oppposition a middleweight match. It was on.- jor league lead with 57, but walks
Graham nrrnished was so feeble it o£ the best fights on the card.
got him in trouble. Mickey Vernon
v:as impossible to·gauge Donnelly's Sid Gaston of Chicago was an singled
home the first run after
potential.
easy winner over Ralph Alvarez of a walk and a wild pitch. A walk,
E...-en so, Graham. fighting out St. Paul in a six-round welter- stolen base, Ed Fitz Gerald's inof a crouch, scored occasionally weight scrap. ,
field single and an error scored
another in the fourth. The third
run came off Art Houtteman, who
replaced Score after the sixth.
The leading active major league
consecutive-game streak came to
an end in the game as Eddie Yost,
Washington third baseman W?th a
string of 838 straight games, \was
sidelined by tonsilitis.
J.
The White Sox moved to within
two games of the first-place Tribe
on a walk, three singles and Jim ·
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
<12 lnn!Ilgsl R H E Rivera's two-run double in the big
'If. L. P<I. GB
CleTel:;U:1.4 ••• _ •••••• _ .19
I _";'0-t
Brookb'1l .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. I 6 0 ninth inning. Harry Dorish was the
!llilwaukee
. . 2 10 o
Cblearo .............. 16 9 .640 ~
winner.
:'<e,.. Ycrl< ............ H 10 .Mes
o½
Erskine* Re>ebuck (12) and Campanella;
Detroit _....•.•••. _.. . U 11 .:i.57
~::
Boston kicked ·up its first real
Conley and Crandall.
Washlnrton ........... n 15 .4~ ~½
storm
in a long while, smacking
Winnecr-Conley.
.Loser-Roebu~k.
Xa..n.us CHy ••••.••.•. 10 15 .400
i
R HE 15 hits off three A's pitchers. Vic
Bos~ c ...........•... 11 15 ..:.33
si.;,
Pit-:.S"btlrgb •.... - ... _..... _.. _ _ _.•. o o o
»•hlmon ............ s 19 .!96 11
Chicairo .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
.. 4 1:; o Raschi, attempting a comeb'ack,
TODAY•s SCHEDL'LE
King1 La-w (3) and At....-ell; Jones .and was jarred for seven runs · fn the
Cleveland at W25hington.
!lkCullougb.
Chicago at Baltimore.
first two innings. Gene Stephens
Kansas City at Boston..
Winne.r~ones. Los~r-King.
and Jackie Jensen homered for
Detroit at ~ew York.
four of Boston's five runs in the
"I'Hr-RSDAY"S RESCLTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
:BO£lol'> U. Ku;u Cit~· i.
RlIE second, Gus Zernial's ninth and
Washington 3, Cleveland o.
de,eland ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 0 4 1 10th homers
and Bill Henna's
Chicago S, Baltin::.ore 2.
Washington ................ . ..... 3 5 l
Only gam~.5 .sc.heduled.
fourth accounted for the A's runs
Score,
Houtteman
(il
and
Foiles;
Mc•
SATCRDAY'S SCRE.Dt:U!:
as Ike Delock won it with help
Dermott and Fib: Gerald.
CleTeland: at Washtng1:on,
Chicago at BalUmcre.
from Tom Hurd.
Wi.Mu-Mcll,rmott. Lon.r-Score.
Detroit a.: ?-ie:w Yor.k.
RHE
D
1111

m·· ..

ielke ins
In eturn atch
!~~ili;ntllirr;.h~n he

he

E

1

=•• City

at Boston.

Karuu Cit}• . . . . .. . .. . ..

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Prl.

:Brooklyn ......•...... !'!
4:
Xnr York •.••.••••.. 13 11
~ , r ..ukte ..•...•.... H
1!
Ch.leap ·····••n• .. ··H H
SI. Loulr ............. 10 I!
.Pllt:bnr.ch ............ 11 15

GB

.MS

...5..38

I
g

.500

9

,.;,-4~

.4.l-5 JO
.CS 11

Cindnna.tl ............ 9 16 _'6(1 121~
PbUa.delJ)hfa .......... r H .~0 13!}'
TODAY'S SCHEDULE

Ph.iliidelphla at CincinnatL
Brt>ok.lyD .at 1'.mvaukee (1:JO p.m.).

Pit.!sbW"p at Chieago.
New York at St. Louis.
Timl<SDAY'S RESL'LTS
MiJ,.·aukee 1, Brooklyn 1 (12 innings),

Chicago 4, Pittsburgh O.
~ew York ,.t SL Loni, (postponed.

SCHED'CLE

Brooklyn at Clllcinn.ati.

Phil2.delphla at M.ilv.-aukeo (1:30 p.m.),
'S@W York at Chicago.
Pit'..3b'o..r.pl at St. Lau.ls...

W. L. Pel.
.......... 19 JQ .655

Om.3J::La. ·····~·-·-·····.17
Lotl.biTIIh1 ···•••·· .. ••··:rS

St. :Paul ...... ,. ...... U

Toledo

l.0

-:z:

.630
..55-5

ll £,Q
............... 15 13 ,SU

DcnTer ...•.. ~ .•.••..• 13 18
Cb&rleslon ............ 10 18
lndl&ru1><>lls ......... 10 20

GB
1
3

:lli:

~~

.U9
.:157

,
8½,

.!!;;3

9;;

TO~-YGHT'S SCHEDt'LE

St. Pi.Ill at Minneapolll,
Lll.lrle.ston al Loui.ITille.
at 1ndianapolli..
Omaha at Den•·er.

To!edo

=-

R HE

Har&hman. Dorub C7J.

Forniele1

~

o

(SJ and

Courtney~ Lollar (6); Rogovin. Schallocl:
(6), ?tfoore (6), Knza,a. (9) and Smith,

Mou (9J.

WJim~Dorisb.

Loser-Moon.

Other games _postponed.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
R ltE
:\linneapol!J . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. o 2 1

~;,jj,.;,;.~z:
... ·): ... -~1.1\a~

and S.a.wat.skl; Negray and

ompson.

1~ 1,

THntSD.irs BESI:LTS

Om.aha 14., Den.-er lL

Toledo l i ~ lnd.i.a.n2.J;>Olis 9.
St. Paul 9, Mil!lleapolis o.

&> ~ - ( p e ~ ~ -

Owatonna Signs
Decorah Coach
OWATONNA, Minn, (A')-Kenneth
Bey, basketball ,;oach and athletic director at Decorah, Iowa,
has been named ·head basketball
coach at Owatonna High School
During ·four years at Luther College in Decorah,· Bey Ie.ttered in
football, basketball and _track. He
succeeds John Haigh, whose. past
seven teams have been District

C.

Four finalists=-fiv@ of them tak-

Toledo .............................
~
Indlanapolls . . . . .. . . . .. ........... 9 13 6 ing championships.
Trowbridge, Oliva (%), Thiel (3) a.ad
Queen; Murszewili, Da-,,-id.son (3), Hanh•
bar;:er Ul, Willca <4), Striker (6), Aauin"a
(~) aM Batt..

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
~lnne1pollJ

W!nner-Delock. Loser-Ra.chi.

Chicago . • . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 6 11
Baltimore .......................... ::i 5

SIB,;!~;...

ra.lll).

Philadel;:,hla. al Cill~i.U!U !po1tpon~d.
rain).
S.\T'GBDAY"S

. .. . . ; 5 1
Bos.ton ............................ 1215 0
Raschi> Boyer C3). Sleater <n, and Ast•
roth; De!ock, Huro (7) and While.

1t HE
Omaha ............................. 14 16 2

Denver ............... ., ............ 11

l4 4
Willis, Spencer <SJ. Luna 19), Presko
(9} and_Riggan; Burnette.., Urban (5),. Gar-

£D.Ol:l

<Z->

and Johnson.

Chllluton a.t l..oukoille (partponed, rain),
D

His glacial portrayal of the haughty b~tler of film comedy
has made Arthur Trfacher' s face .familiar to rni~ionsamong them; oiirownrea}.::}j.feWalker's•PeLuxebutler,.
Robert Anthony.
.

OffDscreen, however, Mr, tr~acheris a far pieasa~ter

You

·

Sacramento 6, San Franc:isco 5.

lwi DIAao -L Rnllyu,ood 3.
Porlland .:l, OAkl,uid 2.

NORTHERN LEAGUE
Fargc,.Moorhead S, Grand Forkr 1.
Duluth 2, St. Cloud O.

Eau Cl.a.ire 4, Superior %.

W~ll l. .ibude!ll L

full yean in oak, andun.coinmon.lysmooth .•

type, as Robert recently disc~ver~d. ·
· ·
.. We te~m Walker's DeLuxe ·. the most. elegant whiskey·.
During their conversatioa, Mf>Treachet agreed most •..
ca~ serve. Ancl after Mr. Treacher liad sampled his
·affably .with all 9£ .· Rob~rt's expert observations .about·.
highba1i he said we were well justified-in doing so,
making guests feel at' hofue-··. especiallY.:wh.en Robert
We think yc,u'll feel the
'~ay. Why .
demop.stra.ted one sure way to do this'... .
.
Walker's DeLrixe so~.ri?' .

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Seattle 8. Los Angele., O.

Whi~h is> of course{ to serve a . . . .
whose very
··excellenc~ ·. \Vill ·•· tell •· yout guests. how .W-elcom~ they. are.
.AndJor thispurpose, you.cannot itnproveon Walker's.·
DeLuxc. It is Hiram Walker's finest bourbon-aged 7

Ed Phillips & Sons Co., ]Jistrib~tor;, Minneapolw, Minn.
;

.·

.

.

• STRAIGHT BOl.iRB01'l Wf-USKEY

~

7

YEARS

010

~

-~
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utlines Plans for St. Mary's Nine.
coming Exhibition Tilts Hosts HamHne

Schei

seh in the top of the ninth to win
the game, Scheid liked the looks
of the St. Paul boy.
"I'd say Jensen looked the
best," Scheid said when comparing him with Rinker and Reinhart. "He was fast and had a
better curve."
With two out in the top of the
ninth, singles by Joe Sturdivant,
Sid Langston, a double by Billy
Leach, and singles by Emil Nascak and Ernie Sites accounted
for, Winona's runs.
The Chiefs will practice at 1:30

''T!Jjs cutting the squad do~-n
tough business," Winona
Chiefs manager Emil Scheid said
today, following Thursday night's
i·:i victory by the Chiefs over
Winnllbago of the Class A Faribault County League.
Used in the game ior the Chiefs
were pitchers C2rl DeRose, Jim
Lawler and Whitey Felker. The
Chiefs "loaned" hurlers Wes
Rinker, Norm Reinart and Joe
Jensen.
Despit!' the fact that the Chiefs
batters scored four runs off Jen-·

is

In Twin Bill_

p.m. here Saturday,· at Gabrych

Park if ilie infield is re9.dy.

Sunday the Chiefs play . at
Rochester, Mayo Field, and
Scheid plans to use · Jensen,
Rinker and Reinhart, keeping
Felker ready i£ the occasion ior
relieving one of the three arises.

Topping , the local sports
dar for Saturday.is .a doubleheader ·
at· Terrace · Heights, · St.
College vs. Hamliiie.
..
Joe. Shrake is expected to J:mrl
in the nine,irniing first g,une .for
St. Mary's, but Coach M,rx Molock
did1!'t announce.
starter for the
. seven-inning second game. · .
Shrake, in addition to batting .377
SALES SUMMARY
Sale of reserved seat tickets
·
Autos i;how best gci41 over .
\"ith
i7
hits
in
45
trips
to
tile
..
plate,
·
·
aeporle4
bl'
..
·
...
,,
.
.
SWIF~ & COMPA~Y · · ...
for Winona's Southern Minny
year
c.gQ in first qua.rter:
has a 5·2 record in ·conference Listen to market Quotation~ .over KWNO
opening game will go on· sale
.
ot 8:45· a •. m. and 11:45. a. m, : .. · .
Low
pitch_ing arid an 0.71.
.Buytng hours-.are_:from s ~. m. to,& p.·m.
llionday at the Winona NationWheat·
Monday througlr ftlll~Yf B .a., m. to no~n
al & Savings Bank, it was· anaverage.
on Saturdays. .
. .
.
2.21¾ 2.19%
nounced today.
These quotations. apply untu 4 p. m..
Le'a·dm· g. hitt.·e·.r for St. M. ary•.s· · AIL
livestock arriving after closing time
!A'! - The stock
.
2,()2¾
2.01½
If any reserved seat tickets
among regulars is outfielder Dick wlll be >properly cared for. welghecj and
market· advanced in a very qulet
2,041/2 2.02¾
Ku. ehl., batting .. 400. First ba.sema.n· prkecl the following morning . .- .. : ·
remain, they will .be on sale
way today ,following two sharp deThe_-_ foll~wing. quotations_ arllll ;'· tor good
Tuesday and Thursday nights
2.07½ 2.05% 2.05%
clines.··
·
·
··
Duane Kuehl and third baseman to choice truck hog,, price, n of •o<ion.
at Gabrych Park when the
Ken Monaco hold .363 average's. .
, .·.· · · .· .·
HOGS
·.
·
2.07¾
2;06
The
market
started
up at the
2.()5%
·
The hog 'market b, 15 .~ent.s higher.' Ex•
Chiefs play exhibitions against
Winona .State Teachers play a treme top -16.75. · .. · . . . ·
The Cotter High Ramblers cop- on balls and a run-producing
opening and . posted ·. gains of ,1 to
Rochester and Faribault.
Bi-State Conference doubleheader Good to ctioloe barrow"• . and. gilts-',, ·. .
· around. 3 points while Josse,s
ped tlleir second Yictory over St. double.
16·50
1.45
1.44¼-%
J.44
The Chiefs open . here May
at
Eau
Claire
Saturday
and
the
fg~·
amounted to 2 points at the outShrake
loaded
the
sacks
by
walk•
Augustine, 7-4, Thursday afternoon
1,48¾ 1.47
22, a 2;30 p.m. game Sunday . Winona High track "teatrt partici,· ··:wo.220 ., .. , .. , ........• : ... :.16.75. •
1,47¼·¼ ·
side.
·
ing the first two batters he faced,
220-24 o ·.••.•.. ·••••.•.•••••••• 16.45•16.50 ·
pates at Faribault... ·
at Athletic Park.
against the arch-rival Austin
1.45¾ 1.45¼ 1.45¼
but got out of trouble by striking
Trading came to an estimated
240-270 .. •.: ... ; ............. 15.85•16.45
Packers. A crowd of over 3,000
The Ramblers had previously out -the next man and inducing
Schedulesd today was high school . 210-300 . : , ....... : .. , ........ 15.25•15.85
1;900,000 shares. .That compares
1.39% 1.3&1/2 1.38½.·%
l ·
n,·
H·gh b · .
3oo;330 ...................... 14.~ll-15.-25 . Dec
. ·
is forecast for the inaugural.
beatfil! St. Augustine 10 ..2 and they the following batter to ground in·
with .2;830,000. shares .. traded .in
ac t !On lilVO VJilg nlDOna· 1
ases . 330:360 ........ , .. ·............ 14,f0-14 . 50 · Mar
1.41%,
,., ,. ,.,, ball, golf a • d tennfa. teams at Good. lo eholoo ·oows-.
. .
.
.
Thursday's declining market,
sewed up Tourso-ay·s game by to a double play.
Oats·
Mankato.
210-300· ... ·................... 14.1s.c14.4o
Most major. divisions were highAfter striking out tbe leadoff
300.330 .• .....•...•....•.....•. H.15•14.40
~coring four runs in the filth inII
Scheid
said
he'll
have
DeRose
.Mar
74
73½ 73%·¾
330-360 . ; .. ; ................ ; . 13.90'14.-15.
er· .with the. best. gains clisplaye.d
batter
in
the
seventh,
Shrake
walkning.
360-400 . ;c ............ , ...... 13,15•13.90 , <Jly .
68
671/~ 67¾
by "railroads, oils, chemicals, radio~
ed the next two and he was re- and Lawler pitch batting prac- ·
400'450 ; . ; .... ·....... ; ....... 12.65•13.-15
~either o! the two stltrting pitcb· lie;-ed by Cotter ace Jerry Lang. ti«:e Saturday and Sunday.·. He'll
Sep
671/s
67% 67¾
450-500 ..... ,. ...... ·.... ; .. ,, .12:45•12.65
televisions, aircrafts; motors; and
.
.
.
en was around for the finish. Jerry owski who retired the side on a pitch them here Tuesday night
, Thill and wiilnlshed. hogo-, .... ·dlscounled · Dec
69¾ 69¾. 69:\la.l/2
steels..
· ·
Stags-450-down. . : : .... ; ... , 9.00.
Palbicki of Cotter pitched five inYOltK (Ip) 7' (USDA)
.
in the Chiefs' · Booster Button
Rye
pair of strikeouts.
Stags-450.up ............ , . . . 7.00, 9.00
nings and ~ith the score i-4 when
Butter
generally
steady;
receipts
game
against
Rochester.
May
1.02¼
1.01
1.02
.
.
.
.
..
CALVES
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It was a 3-3 ball game at the
he left in the si:rtb, was tbe winThe veal market Is steady, . .
Jly
l.05¼ 1.03¾ 1.04¾~05
Thursday night Faribault plays
559;675; prices unchanged.
,md of four innings· when St. AuTop cha.lee . ; ................. 22.00
ning pitcher.
Sep .
l,08
1,06¾ 1,07½•¾ ·
Choice
·
.
.
....
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....
•
............
19.00.20.00
here,
and
Scheid
hopes
to
get
in
Chees!! steady; receipts 76; pric•
gustien
Coach
Marty
Crowe
pullPalbick:i was wild, walking seven
, ... ~·The Good .... , ...· ................ 11.00-19.oo D~
· 1.11
1.09½ 1.10¾
FORT WAYNE' Ind...""'
·. a game. Friday to give some oi
batten and granting six hits while ed his starter, Dick Jahr.
Commercl~I· to.· good .... , .. 12.00-17;00
es
unchanged.
Soybeans - old contracts.
current edition of Stroh's Beer of utmty ............ , .. , ...... 10.00-12.00
striking out eight. Mark Shrake
Ron Wolfe, who followed Jahr his hurlers a final once-over.
2.52
2.50 . 2.Sl¾·½
AbbottL · H% Intl Paper
Wholesale egg prices unsettled;
Scheid plans to cut the squad Detroit posted a 2,934 series in. the Boners. and culb"-'.-rn.E · · · ·•· 9.00-down May,
relieved him in tlie sixth after St. on the nionnd, had a rocky time
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Allied
Ch
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tourTb•
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p]wi .six renW units1 lliilh -room for ex-

1'

in

,.,or\:

•

w

on

6

Recreation

)Q'9-"

TRY THE "HL~"TSMA."i ROO!d" . . The ideal spot for ycr.:.r nut luncheon
o: d.i.J:l:ler. Exce.De!l.t food at attracti~e
;,:.-1.ees. W• .,,.,lMm• ~lub1. "'•ddlnn. lllll•
i:en, funeral partiei, etc.

J)

c=:

In c.
•

122 Wa,hlnrton St.

Phone 7ii6

Office Open 12,J()-{; p. rn,

---7 GAS A.",'D REPAIR

Personals

c::,

I

SERVICE STATIOS-

---------------~

'Business. small iD.-estment. big returns

A.';YOXE HAS A D1UXKL,.,.G PROl3LE3t'.

for the n,an wbo likes this kind Of work.

46 , Seeds,
Nursery Stock
_____
.

Wantecl-Livestoc:k

to i _ _ _
Daily: D.URY COWS-wanted. Springer•. D<m't ! HAW'KE"'E SOY B-E·AN··S-Good •
·
I
S ll D nl I p O ·
.
i
.
.
.
ge1•mina. LARGE DOG HOUSE-Emerson
0 Y
Ako!lolics Annn:nnous. pjaneer Group .. :--======~~-~~=--hav.e to. be c ose.
bon, _$2:75· per bushel. Odth Benstonj _ with bench: 12i_ East ·King St,
a e •
· •
Box_ 122. or U'Jepbo.ne 314.2., Winona.. i K.~lPl.-S·Th~-159 W. King. Complete ·with
Trempealeau. Wis. Telfphone Centerville
Peterso_n. innn.

i!, their .sen.se o! beha•ior, and man•

~=•
ruo arr•. afar ~ " - ~ a
a.Jcohol, 0-.:z a=i. helpmg rue.a.

.

.

:!riirul.

Lease b:i,.· year.

li~l•

cowntDWI!

Wnt•

I
1

On hi.ehway

Winona.

Xews.

Write

close

B-~9

:n.Il :r-esaurtant equipment. F-or rent.

w

!.ale

Business Services
14
~---------- .

on

low

down

payment.

Will

p In C

llallce bu,·er. Immediate possession.
•

L\\\--X MO\VERS SHARPE.'-'.ED--Ha.nd and.I

power. by the Ele,,tro-Keen tystem. The
used o:r ta.,.-,, mower

49.

or

ii-

nORSES WA, T

.

Call evelliDg.s.

38

SA'\"E !do~·•r~{ on bouse and auto tnsur-

,ance -..;u, FEDERATED 111:liTUAL OF
OWATO~~A. C.all s. F. Reld. 2552.
.

Money t -w L-•n
-g

dering

and :finishlng
"Flrrff Dry Ser.ice."

Licensed

154 v;_ 3rd

under !'dinn.

zcm.all

..

Joan

ac-t.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

21 COLLIE

Plumbing, Roofing

SEWERS CLOGGED

....v

BALER-used

Super.

her. Fully equipped "ith

3

14"

OTARY
Deere 3

Horses, Cattle, Stock

telep::m::e S!)6j or 7262·

xo,v· ... ox Y01;'"R

HEREFORD-he:iien.

Four.

TRACTOR-Very gooo -11nd newly

43
Tele-

plete with cultivator, Stan Holst, snow

Bnd.

: PUREBRED EOLSTE~

scienillicallv prepared
and mixed fertilizer
"
. . . For p1ams •.• Shrubs . . •

get!e::-

and

ge~t]e. .Bymn Kopp., G!lle 5 •
~

.,......h

FEEDER .PIGS-Inquire - o..

wes

t F

Sen-ic-e. Telephone g..;..;_9 or i554.

special spray truck.

·

DOERER'S

arm J

\

Gentle. ve~ good ladies horse. Sidney
.Ar:lo! •~ R~ord~ :.\linn._ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone 2314

Help Wanted-Female

W

FEEDER PIGS-V>alter Krantz, tele-

:BROODSOWS-10, due to~fa-rro-,..~~~!ay19
u, 3-J. Weight -:00 lbs. ~90 each. A. Kolve, I
WAITRESS-Wa.:ited, lull time. In Ann~x
and Co:":~ S:".o;). A?"P-~Y Ray ~~e1e-:r_. v.-u.
Blair. Wis.
- -· - I
PO~-Y-Th...--ee-yea.r-old

CD:'t!P.r.l..t...'G WO~H);-OJ mlndlt age to
ca...--e !c:-

by :he
boa;-d.

ge-ne;-al hcr....sev.ork

Broke to nctdie. Call

and !le1?

Zll!..5.

rJ:)!:!;;.

Good ..-.age.s • .ruom and

\\·e:st

815

B::-oadwa:y.

Buckskin
g~lding. J
Ed Bue!S, 5200 or
l

I

Xertzwe:g. .JU.rna:. '\\"is.

= ~ - - = - = ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - · TEA.."'1,f--of

.roan

--------

znare5,

3,500

Jbs.;

te.a.xn

)L.\JD 'il'A.'in:D-Ap;)ly manager of Par);
flo-.t:.
l\"O;!L.\..'-;-~o pa~r U.\""t' room!. next -week..:
3.!l!St t:e good. Telephone 5189 aft.er-:

o! hlnck gelding~. 2.800 Jh; ; team of

~~s_o~!-

m RedaJe.n. Lanesboro .. .:"I-fin.a. Telephone,
255 ·
j

__________

bas

l

G~"I?....U.. Eot.-SE'"»ORK-C.2.:;,able girl or:

·,vo;,,ac v.:,..~<ec. ?seforably to Jh-e 1n. 1 p

w.::.:.e B·&s Dail_-. :o-;ews.______
L.H."-'DRY WORKER.5-ll"an!ed. 1 part
tit::!e. l !ilJ.1 ;::me. Apply in pe.rsoj at

OU

~Iinnesota U.S.

Speltz Chick Hatchery 2nd & C_enter
Winona and Rollingstone

OXE ~IORE

u.s

GOOD GIRL
.·H Our Soda Fountain

5 - lOc Store

27

1

~fldwest Di..strib:Jting, 117 E. ·water, Aus- I
1
"t.!.n. :\D.nn. Te]e;,,bone 7-1033.
s.UES!i.!AX
1

AD es+..abli.sl:ie<l food manu!~c-turer ha! u1
Jrn::-iec.iate ope!l.ffig b this area for a 1
yv.mg ~e:.t n:.an to call o::i re:..ail acc-oanL~. vt·~ .nn consider e:tber exper. · 3~!lce-d er ~expe.tieneed !!l.an. Good start•
i.::g 3aJa~·- Ex;:i,e-nses J ~ e d . Ad1-·:u:i~~
~ent poss~bili Ues. Address ill replie1 to

B-85 Dar.y ::'\ews incl'..ld..ing a co:np1ete
.re~e of educ.alien .a.nd :pas.t ex;>e.r-

LARGEST CHICK SALE
of the season no~· going on, be

sure and take advantage fo it.
All chicks are from pullorum
cleaned flocks.

ro.::::Pe=..s.at:o:i. A1l inguir:ie.5 confidential.
Virite B-&4 Daily Xe"v.s.

i' AR:>i WORE.;...s"',~ng_l_e_m_a_n_-w_a_n_ted-.-W-li-te
. .B-63 !>ai.ly ~ ev.-:s.
DAILY.

--------doe?' plates.

Sell 1un-.J.no:is

Ree...-es,
and

Attleb-oro,.

details,

!tias!.

Heip-Male or Female

Free

28

FRY COOK-Apply- chief Winona HoteL

Telephone Your Want Ads_
!:.6 The_"\Viuona. Da.ily News.

Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

complete overhaul.

o Full

line of Briggs and
Clinton parts.

"WINONA
CHICK HATCHERY
56 E. 2nd St.

Telephone

5614

U. S. CERTIFIED A.1\'D
TRAPI\"ESTED WHITE

LEGHORNS
Strong healthy pullets, one to
21 days of age. Write or call

for prices.

.

You are welcome to pay us a
vi.sil can or write for our
circular.

Slette Hatchery
Telephone 87

Blair, Wis.

Walnut dining room table. five
chairs and buffet. Gqod condition. Priced to sell. · · Many
other furniture bargains.

Plainview, Minn.
-49

VIGORO

Telephone

•90

0. K. Lee Store. Independence,

Trims. . . . Edges • • •

5-PC. ··WOOD. DINETTE . $9:95
4 LMNG ROOM SUITES $9.95
1 STUDIO LOUNGE . , .. $20.00
3 STUDIO LOUNGES .. $25.0D
7-PC. DINING ROOM •. $29.95

Cuts Weeds

NOW ON DISPLAY ••• AT

F.' A. Krause Co.·
Winona, Minn.
for Profit Sharing_ Stamps
on any pmchase in the_ store.

Ask

·

· a;Pc. DINING ROOM. , .$39,95
5-PC. CHROME
DINETTE ............ $49.95
$169 BLONDE BEDROOM

. Used 8 Months ...•.... $99.95
$199 GRAY LIVING ROOM .
Used 3 Months ••.... $129.95

REMEMBER GAMBLES
For

Pot at~. Market UB Market· S~~

WE'I'RADE-.
.

.

used power mowers

WARE.

afreasonable priceli.

proved. sa·ves up to 25 per cent grain
ration. Pays for lts self the first year
o:c,, 60 ton or m. ore hay. Contac-t_ our 1

·D.Ia I 332 2 f Or au
,,

list or 1954 users living in Winona and ·
W,abasna counties. Walch Fann Sel'\'ice,
Altura.
·
·

JAASTAD

_HARDa

··.

·:.

'

. .

.

.

.

·.

SAVE ON.
GOOD USED·
APPLIANtE·s
90~Day Free

-•warranty!
,
..
,·

e

...;.. BY-',,,·.

**SAMSONlTE
SKYWAY

..

Electric Ranges

o Refrigerators
e Automatic. Washers

. o Conventional Washers
•

*PLATT.

ElectrfoDryers

o Free;o:ers
e Ifo.dios · · · ·• .

o Electric .Motors ·

·. use. Our

Convenient .·
·-. Lay Away ,Plan.··

Telephone Your. Want Ads

to ThB Wi-r1ona Daily News.

1'00)!1 with
able ·your sewing can· bo: SCHOENROCK . kitchenette;· Suitable for on•. or two girl•.
.
·
S-M AGENCY, 117 Lafayette. Telepllone ·. T~leph,one 8al7JO~
4582.
Fpuii.TII-, W._: 302:,-Pleasa.nt~ - 1a.rge· .. -.rooill.

----~-,------

SpeciaI .at ttie Stores

.

•,

.

ST.<. CLAIR and
GUNDERSON

.

...

In

.

.

'

·..

.

our· downstairs_·
. .Luggage Department.

· ne:atlw" _· fui-nlshed.

modern· -'aparlme~t.

Pu.llman kitchen, closet. dressing room;

dinette l!iet~.. refrigerator. laundry _facili•

'.tie.;_· Apartment. .,newly decoraU:d.

PIIOn& 6988. .

.

Te1e-

FOURTH WEST 1.224-AU modern furnish. ed ··two'. room .- ap~i:tip.ent, ·: Prtv:S.ta bath~
refrlgeiator . . Telephone 6763•

·

NICELY . FURNlSlll,ln ,..,. · l\fodern APAf!- .
·ments. by the day or· week, Telepho·ne
. 3051, .Red. Top ·c.ablns.·
..
BROADWAY· ·W.

o 2 plec!e l1ving room suites,
$7,50,, $9.50,. $10.00, $12.50;.
$21,50.
.
o Lar~e. _u~ed cha.:i,r ~ ·m
A-1 condition , ....... .

o Tapestry Platfoi-!ll

phon~ 3051 : for appQlntment. . · ·

Business Places fc,r

R.enl ·.

nlceiy·

Telo•

92

STORA.GE R.00,M...:..Fo,r :rent,.· l.6- :.:-·17_· Tel-

l)h0nl\ 7643.
.

Rocker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.50
o Uphoistered Chair . . . $5.00
0 Ch-tome E:itt~Millll
Table.......... ·... , ... $12.~0
o 5 piece Dinette Sets,
Frqm • . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . $10.00

o Studio Lounge •· . . . . . $15.00

.. And Many Other Items: '

-•

716-Three. ·room

turnJ,hed apanmell!.. DlilVDS!alra.

-AT .....

93

Farms/ Land for Rent

PASTURE-For rent. Ellsworth Lloyd, Kel• .
_Iogg, .

_Mlnn.

GARDEN PI,OT-for rent. Telep~one 5969,

Housi.!s

for

Rent

95

GARVIN· HEIGHTS---Furnlshed small·· cottage. n·ot ·modern.·. slC!e·ps four. ·elec~rlcfty•
furnls_hed. -:by week ·or. ·mo.nth_•. Telephon11
$087, .
.

FOURTH EAST 15~even room all mod•.
erri house. _-lull basement.· Telephone_
6570..

..

.

.

.

.

96

Wanted-To. R.ent

KELLY

WI1..L ·'rAKE excelleni ••~ t,l fumlgh~d

house or apartment. Needed· at once.
Four to 8ix months occupancy. Employ•
'eel by Winona Dally News. Four In. fam11y: Telephone Bill Whit<, 8-2330._._·- ~
PROFESSIONAt, MAN--'-t1nd ":'fnmlly. nerid ·
three bedroom house. AutomaUe l!eat.
Garage. Good. resldenUal district. . By
Jun,, •15 or ·July· 1st; Best ref•ren·ces a.nd ·
Care. asBilttd~ _·K. · P. Grabner,. ·te.l~phone
. 2358.

.

.

98

RUG SPECIAL
-PLUSH RUG
..
· With

*

ket,. 330 acres· With 10.0 tiUable. Fo·r only
This ·ts a· -stw:clal lo.r:
Just· 30 days; ·Fair buildings an<! good.
roads. Listed exclu:,lvely wltb. . ABTS
AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT
ST. Telephone 4242: Fa557;
.
.
SMALL · FARM-'-6 mJJes from:. Winona . on
$2.8 ·per· ·-aCT11!-.

·_· paved- nlghwe.:v-.:' 5_ .. acres. of· level block

l:O'il with 3 bedroom partly mOdern home.

All Around Border

*-k

A FARM-that· will •oon be oil \be mar•

_Barn ·with drlnk.lng ~uP.5,- double garage,
chicken .hOuse·_,. com· crib and · Other g ~
· building•. Total· price. only 58,995. A GI
can' get loan ·w1\h payments :nke rent.

-$2 • 47 Size
4:X60

E~

-1'."·

Walter• .Re.al Estate, ·467 .l\.fatn·-St;~

Winona, Minn. Telephone 4601 evenlngo
·· ~r before· 9 . a.m.
·
·

Extra Large.
$4.19. Value. Save .$1.72.

~9

·seVen Decorator Colors.

D ..• · ,· SUBSTANTIAL HOME-within 15
minute• 0£ downtown Winona. · Four bed.-·
room••-· autom.a~c ,' }?.eat.

BABY LOOP

*

$1 .88.· S~x50
•

.

Size

Rubber .Backlllg,
Yaiue. Save $1.10,
Six Be!lutiful Colors.

* $2.93

*

'beautiful _ view

D.1 the •.River. Reduced for immcdialii oc·
cupancy. ·.

l&l ·M.aln St. .

·

Telepbpne _&OGll

or 2743 after , p, m. ·

·

·

E .. ·.-~., RIVE~ ·Ho~wlth ·pine .Pan_eung,

ahower; . aulon>•tlc
. Trempealeau Bay.

J1eat,

overlookln,11'

.* ~~~~~:io- .~.

Stoves, Furnace&, Parts

.

Jots of _Clo!tets. A quality home in Stock-

ton for far less than .whal II wouhl
, coann tho ct~y.
·
·
~ -· ·
NEMAN·

Used . Skelgas . R;rtge

.

~r:r:-o~~- .

. With complete hook-up;
Al~o combination Skelgas range.

50

color is preserved. leaf

WINONA;·

WARE, RUSHFOl'IT,1; Yoµr HARDWA.RE
HANK dealer, . .
. .
.

' · 115 E. 3rd

,.

Private · · ·bath.

a Do;

• electric.. and· :combln"atiort rariges. see our·

GAMB.lES

Eyota, Minn.
Sorenson'.s. Hardware, Eleva,
Wis..
.
.
Osseo Elevator Co., Osseo, Wis •

loss eliminated; feeding value vastly im-

stand· .up tip.der -long Use? ' Try

au. ·Burner Servi¢~ •. Range Oil
67 dl.splay;
Burner ca:, 907 E .. 5th St. Telephone 717JJ,
'
·
Adolph
.Michalowski,
·
. · · ....·
•KITCHEN STOOL - ,regula.tly .priced at
· ·
·
$4.49 only· .$2,99. BAMBENEK'S HARD-

We· have .several.· good

.4ltura • .Mfun ..
J. L. Jones Store,

i completely· · fumtshed.

75 192 Malli st.
Telephone_ M6&
~--=--:
· or .2743 nCter 5 p, m.
·
DUO .TlrERM · .olL·• :SURNER-,13 .. inch EA 5T F ONr s~ H - I
1
·
burner, electric. .blower,•. 1. 73 Mftnknto •
, .R
. • • - ere • a f ve room
how:e •.·two badrooms. clean rut a v;batle/
Ave,. Calt after. 6 p;m, ·. : · · · .. •·
$5,400, w. Stahr,. 374 . West Mark· St.
GASOLJNEi°STOVe-:.-:i burner;, With 5. gel- . • Telephone ·6925.
.
. .. . .
SPECIAL-Certified seed potatoes. $4.00 per
Ion .tank. •·_A·l "?~dltlo~ Teleph_one 63 2:I, G •.•. · FIVE ROOM. MODERN .HOME~.
100; on,f.On. Sets,-.. 3 _-Ibs~··.25.·.-centa. Winona ·wAT-ER' ·HEATERg.:..:.Wasb. -in.Bchinea.i -_«a••
w!th brf;!ez:eway,.garagc, picture· window:.

NEW AND USED
.

91

Srd & Franklin Open Evenings .

Mowers.
-

BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART

Power Lawn

Mill,
Rollingstone,
Schmitz
.
Minn.
' Walch Farm •· Service Store,.

Beats a · wet season-crop, goe1 into mow
the same da~· it"s cut. Regardless of -the

.

It Mows . . . Sweeps .• ,

Minn.

Telephone 3120

.

A Grams & Son, Winona, Minn.

Minn.

DRY THJS YEAR'S HAY and other crops,
g~""i.sch~~~.Jr 1~st;,t~ n:,a;er.:i,~~
mow cured. tbe Louden Uni-Duct way,
green

.

Plainview Produce Co., Plain•
. view, Minn.
·
Sherwood Store·, Kellogg, Minn.
Lewiston Elevator, Lewiston,

A. GRAMS
& SONS

weather

AND USED
FURNITURE.··.

Minn.

5-1D-25-50·10D lb. bags

Hay, · Grain, Feed

SEE THE NEW McCULLOCH

Mulches • • •

Apartments, Furnished

rne~t.l.c _ S_ew~_aChine and. ~ee -. hoW f!rijoy-· BROADWAY E. 178 ~ One

Telephone 3964

, Elgin Flour and Feed, Elgin,

COMPLETE LAWN

120 E. 2nd

WALT NEUMANN

PLATFORM ROCKER ... $4.95

Wis.
,
Knaub and Wunderlich, Fountain City, Wis ..
Pepin Farmers Union Supply
Co., Pepin, Wis.
Rohrer's Chevrolet
Garage,
Nelson. Wis.
Utica
Produce
Co.,
Utica,

electric portables;· one ·Singer,. ·drop. head

REPOSSESSED

Alma Implement . Co .. · Alma .

PIERCE
AUTO ELECTRIC

_FERTILIZER

. iezc-'!.

SALES WORK~n auto:noth·e fie-Id in city
O! W"triona. Two nen wanted. LJ.oeral

and

Fertilize.r, Sod

.a!un::...i.n:r;n ?(};"table screened enclos-..ire to 1
s:t o:i. la~. or a-;""...ach to'" house trailers.!1
:ho~ mo!le:y .!nlia.

o CLINTON OUTBOARD

Caledonia, :!llinn. Telephone 52

EALES~!A.'\"-to sea the PORA.'1.'DA. -~ll
~

Day old and started.
Approved & Pullorum P;l.S5ed.
Book your order today.

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.

S-, S. I~RESGE CO.

o TORO power mowers and
low priced

L1'G

Quality Chicks

'\YE CAN USE

our foll line of

:MOTORS.
o LAWN MOWER SHARPEN-

Gengler's

64 E. 2nd St.

Come In and See

Approved.

PlJLLORU!lf CLEAN

HAL LEOXARD IXC.

:-.o c-o=;>e>-..2..ion... A

44

SPELTZ CHICKS

Responsible permanent position.
Shorthand essential.
Apply in person.

Help Wanted-Male

Plainview, Minn.

.. 73
-.. -----===-:::,-,-,~--

Machines ·

comers·. lo:r _<;>ld

WIRING.NEEDS

LAWN MOWER

dence. Wis.
Bar-Non Mill, · Independence,
Wis.
Mondovi Co-op Equity As.sociation, Mondovi, Wis.
Hixton Mill, Hixton, Wis.
Coral City Store, Whitehall,
Wis.
Taylor Feed Mill, Taylor, Wis.
Pigeon
Falls
Mill, Pigeon
Falls, Wis.
Whitehall Milling Co.. Whitehall. Wis. ·
Gamble Store, Blair, Wis.
Nick Jensen Hardware, Arcadia. Wis.
Bournes Feed Mill,
Ettrick,
Wis.
F. F. Zeller and Son, Wauman•
dee, Wis.
Austin's Store, Alma (Herold)
Wis.
Rage's Store, Alma (Praag)
Wis.

Reconditioned. 1 side mount

edgings,;,: cap moulding

· and new . construction. SALET'S,. Telephone 2097.

TWIN ACTION •. : • POWER

Elk Creek Feed Mill, Indepen-

3 used Ford tractors.

REITER-1\IURPHY INC.

u
ry, Eggs, ·suppli. ,.._.

I

Wis.

-------=--------

Girl For Secretarial
and General Office Work

· sa:::::;,le

Plainview. Minn.

broke; aLc;o se,era1 good riding horses.\

·

:wn;e

Reiter-l\Iurphy Inc.

highway Ford mower.

A-.:to:::atic ~asbere!te, 118. W. Fourth

St.

m

REASONABLE.

GS

- SEE US FOR ALL·. YOUR

159 E. 3rd

·Available at the
dealers listed below.

Qydes, 3,000 lbs.; se,eral c>ther
draft horses. All these horses are well:

It

EAST 467...:.Pleasont furnished light

USED SEWING . MACHINE-Two Stnger NEAR THE HOSPJTAL - Three t"Qoms ·

--~-

HARLAN J .. WOOD
APPLIANCES

I

Galesville, Wis.

abo:.It 1.600, dark mane and tail. Elmer

-:.e1ie:pho:.,

.$57.5.

red, · Telephone · 6"69,

bedrooin ·apar.trn·ent.- Second floor~· Co_m. . pletely. modern~-:-· $50- per -month. Te~&,.
phone .1193, ·
.

JONES & KROEGER CO. . .
· Telephone 2814i . Winona; Minn. ·

STUDIO LOUNG.E.c-Very good condltlon.
921 We.st King St..
.
. · ..
· HOUND COFFEE TABLE-'-'Z!g Zag · Sew•
Ing Machine, Uke new. 652 West 7th.
Telcp)lone ·. 4953 after. 6 ;,.m.
SPECIAL . PURCHASE.c-step. tables and
cocktail tables_ with perma tops •. Orily
$7.95. Borzyskowskr Furniture Store, 302
Mankato· Ave. Qpen evenings.
COMPLETE . STOCK of •met-al-.-n-o-~ln-.-gs-,

We have a
Complete Stock!

GROWN BY
HAROLD SCHUMANN,

heel c.hall" 1 man :Patient. Work· SORREL GELDIXG-10 years old. weight' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7

· 5706· after· 5 p.m.

.FURNISHED ROOM - Gentleman p~fer•

Ap11rtments, Flats

SAFES & STRONG BOXES

·

SEED CORN

Used 3' Eclipse
Cycle Mo,ver.

1

:~a::::-::s Eo:..e-1.

~oltw~

PLEASANT . furnlshed .. light hou~ekeeplllll
. Ing room for relit. Telepllone 5052. ·

.

.

SieeL ~dtd

Furniture,· Rogs, Linoleum 64

BUILDING OR
REMO,bELING?. ·

QUALITY HYBRID

----------------

phone SL Ch.arle11 54W •L

26

o,

cap~in•s .()r. slmllar chairs -wanted:·- Also,,-_

9823.

Roya! Portable 'l'ypewriters

. phone 14R3 Trempealeau, Call. between
8 n.m and 5 · p.m. Till noon on Saturday;.

Telephone 5229

119 W. 2nd

.

SCHUMANN'S

farm machinery
see DOERER·s.
1078 W. 5th, telephone 2314. Mass:e:r•
t1arrts dealers.

·,!be,1,/z,1, ••• B/4~

·stab5 only•. Dave Brunkow-,. Prop. -Tele•

Winona Sales &
Engineering Co.

Second and Johnson sts.

CHESTER WlllTE-..-ell-bN>d pi.gs. 42. - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - • =eeks old. Weai,ed, ~astrated and! SEE THE 1\IOW-~IASTER-Eor 1955. Priced
f ~!·
fro:n $54..50 up. The Pioneer of rotary
1n good flesh. One miJe west O • lillleismowers. Winona Fire and Power Equipka on Highway 61. Frank~Schurb.
ment, 1202 W. 4th St., one block east of
PALO~!D.O Riding Bors..--Four ;-•ars old.
Jellerson School.

Se-e l"s For Details.

t~e'l? --;:,;-;.~~

58 Main

__62

Lei us show you our complete line· of
aaniple!, WINONACOAL AND SUPPLY.
Telephone 4272.
·
DRY . OAK SLAB "WOOD-$10 per ton.
East .End CQal Co. -Telephone •3389 •.
·SORRY! Wi:t are out of dry ·•labs,: Green

Modine convector.
50 square foot size •.·

Farmers Exchange

ville. Wis. CCentenillel.. _ _ _ _ _ _ ' FOR THE BEST DEAL-~-I~N:--:T=o:cWN=c--o-n

Trees . . . L,vms . . . Eu:.
Applied by us . . . With one

tl.!-'siness Equipment

Dl..afo_r:ials~-_.·Applled by ·quS.l.Uied
WOrkmen.--The Blr<l label has.·been tl:le
chOii:;:e - of ·smart· _hoineo~nirS .' foi- y·~~r~.

o 1

Good st11ck of Armour's fe1•tllizers on hand.
Also
ammo
nitrate.

FREE DE:l!OXSTRATION,
AUTO 'ELECTRIC
J

8th St. Telephone
33!19,·
.
.
.'

roofing

14 square foot size.

Wisconsin Hybrids
0 Minnesota Hybrids
e Funks•
o Pfister
O Kingscrost

TELEPHO:,;E 5455 FOR

. ··

.BIRD your·cholce· of-·lnsulated siding ·and

o 2 1\foi:lfoe convectors;

0

B\;1,1,-,Servlee-\ -TRAILER-for ,ale:-Suitable for boat trail·

Fou.ntain City, Wis.
S!IORTHOR.'\"-Cbr herd slre. A good calf

.

We have good stocks of all
maturities of the following high
producing seed corns:

scoop and chain. Fain·iew ~iotel, John
F . .Jense11. SL Caarles.

13 ::oonths old. .s..::.te.r Hereford Farm~

"The

.

.

Dey blocks. Makes ·chtniney ere tion simple,. eco.nomi~aJ: _a:nd. _lire s3.fe;- _East_ End
Coal and Cement· .Products.
o.. 901 E."

.
electric

o 300 feet ot · copper tubing
type "L" ...... 45c per fo,;>t

SEED CORN
HEADQUARTERS

able~ ;.-ery ::::::uc-e indi..-ldual. Row~karnps
er or utility trailer. Halmes Tire Servke.
Poultry Farm and Eatchen·. telepbCUle _ _ _ _ _
~.11 LeWiston..
cmlPLETE L'C\E OF
FEEDER P!Gs-;,J. Ellsworth Lloyd, Ke!JACOBSE:-i POWER MOWERS.
Priced from S54 up.
logg, :\iinn.
lr!any reconditioned powei- mowera..
HEREFORD-re~red-b~----:-From U to
Perinsy}vania hand mower-A.

Fertilene
Liquid Ferti fizer

· TR.,\,DITIONAL HARtiwooI>

l,dult • only .. Teleph<in• 9964.
treadle; very . good. condition;· one We.rt!
. Electric cabinet: other drop head tread• WILL . SUBLET attractive downstliir•
!es.
f,;-om
.S5
to
$10
•
.Winona
Sewing
•
Ma952 E.·.4th .
Telephone· 4507
·apartment for-sumnier. Adl11ts.-on1y-. Ri?a~
chine Co. -551 Hui!. Te!epl!one· 9348.
goiJable to right party. Telephoile 701.8
·
. .••
. . ·
Building Materials
· 61 ·Yo:U .NEVER have· ·these·. worrles·'u :yeur _alter 6J:._n,. .
sewing machlng ls a DOMESTIC, How FOURTH .WEST 256. -. Two room furnish-.
IF You .ARE .PLANNIN-G-.-~T-o-good: .is .,. the · gu·aran!ee behind It?· Will
ed. he.a'ted · .ai,artm·ent. -utUltieS furnished. ·
. cnimney, see us about W.AY-Ll
Chim•
parts be available.? Will the machine·· ·.. DY week or month.

FOR SALE

V. R. SONSALLA
.

.

YOU WON'T B~SORRY .·th-at_._y_o_u~,m-a-de

Trempealeau · (Near Centerville)
(

..: · · ·

WINONA RUG CLEANING

Cleaned .and bagged_

trailer.

·

hoods. Cus!om .bu!lt ·. FrM ,.eatlntntes.
co. · · · <:oal, Wood, Other Fuel

97 % Germination
o BLACKHAWK e MONROE

direct

1078 W. 5th, telephon• 23!-I.
:.1ASSEY HARRIS-TRACTOR---1~95-J-,-c-o_m_-

_pho:::ie 6.937.

PROPERTY

1078 "· 5th

·

ft.

.
$125;

Store• 576 .E. 4th St. Teref)ho~e 4007 •.
ZEPHYR:--Ventilated awnings and do()r_~

Boybean~

HOE-In-ternation~i 8 ft.; John

sheller, 2 year. old, mounted on
Ha..ro)d Pete:rs. Kellogg. 'Minn ..

.

·Hiawatha
Wood
Products·
·
·
·

portabie•:···NeW Home sewing maChine,
Sl30. · Both like new. Marcella Reck.

----'-"--C..:...=--------'---'--

· =-=--====--,.,=~====,..-,==
~:ll.

.THE YEAR

Complete

choke. Bambenek's Hi-Way Greenhou••• T_R_E_L_LI_S_E_s..;.._·_w_·_ld-e~11 a-r-le_ty_·-__R_o_b.~b-..-..B-r-·0-._.
Jct. 14·61.

section drag~ complete; John
De-ere .side delilc?ry; International corn

1·

PL"PS-p-.irebred, for sale. :>Ioth-1

•

dogs. ;prot'ects · :shrubs.
trees, etc. Sl.49, at TED. MA.IER

lllant. bruSsQl sprouts. ·. broccoli. nrti, _ Arcadia. · WIS.

~C)t~dfit~-6K.Af :6~'£~-r ~~~o.
.R"

lie. Wi!liam_ Sta~r, Fountain City, Wis.' F,30

·

'mis JS

los,. 5ha.sta daisy,. pepper-"· p_ai-siey. eel.
ery,. celeriac,. cauliflower.. kol:llrabi. egg

painted; -: 8 ft. :andem disc h.a.r,o",.-s;
r,;ew Idea T -spreader; 2 years old; used
eorn planters; special prices on new
tractor spreaaers; new a It. Kewanee
We c1e-a-:r. t:"li:m with e:1ecttic root t"'J.tter. \ ELACK LABRAWR=·~,ane months old. 1 v.h~1 type disk nt a discount; ~1mneapoS>::~tary. PJumomg and E':_at.!ng Co .• 158 ;
par..iaTiy trained. Inqurre 1054 West, !is ~loline PX: 1 rear mounted ·planter,
Eas . T.::..:..-d.. 'Telephone rl3,.
i ~lark..
. like new for z. A and R; Minaeapolis
)1oline tractor. Joe Kalme1 Implements,
1
Professional Services
22 i Ol'R BEAGLE Pl-PPIES are beauillul.. Altura. :'>!inn.
1
Very cho:ce bjoodlines. registered and: ~ - - -- .~ ~=-=c---:c.--=-~~
. FOR. P.P.._O~ ~"-"D EFFICIE..'-:T FIRE 1
... ,'" ~-a EiCl~ sex. DeVere Wood ... FIELD SPRAYER-~ew :?t1assey;Harris 40
ex~q-.:.lS'::e.- sernc-e . • . Call Wi~o-:::la.
~~ndoti l\'is
:ft. Special clee.r.a.nce prieea DOERER's.

F::• c.~ Powe, Equlp,Mnt en .• 1201 W.

£rJ'~~-

FRID.·A··y·. & .S-ATURD· A·y.

The new push button spray

£or

&is, baby breath, phlox, painted daisy,
East Thil'd.
salp!glosis, moS& · rose, delphinium, via- KELVINATOR...:.7 . cu.

Tele-p!lon..:_:a-::-~--------..,::!.=:; da-y-?wy b'OU:I. Te1'ep'b.c--ne 95~ W ! SPR~GER .SPA.."---n;L--y;.ippie.s. 7 ~~ks
5{3--5, Syl Rukowili. One year g-uaraz;.~. · old. Purebred. Roy Jone~, Highway 61.
~ BOTE:E.nzD 'Vi"lTH ROOTS m ;yu--.u- sev.er? :
s_ m.lles we.st o! Dakota.

-

make, .Writ•

219 E; 3rd St;

. . •' " ..
CARLOAD ON TRACK

~duJa, - c~r~ower.,_ ,gnilla!ri:,.·u cbrysan- GALLON. JUG~l.200 gla.Ss •. handle jugs,
ar pur,,-__ poppy,. 0 _e a._ crim•
·
t
w·1nona -u n Ion -ClUb_.-·. 169
ionemum,.
tln,r, canQyWft,
strawflower. caliopa
any- amoun •

running

TRACTOR

er. whit~ Co1lle And !.athe.:r,. brovm Cal-'.

Pb6nt yO:i, Ruto-Ilooter Serv!cl!I!lall to,
r.a2cr fJeen th.c.t C1oggetl sewer Of clraln i

motor..

951 Allis-Chalmers .. W•D," with 12· rub•

42

(H~~""EP..A.L HAl""l.n,:G - Ashtl,. rubbkh. BOSTO:'. lfl-U.. DOG r>-c?r:rES-ve:ey
Yo~ call, ..-e h2uL By contract, I day,
mcelY marked. Call al S,a:x!aro Service
-.;;--eek_ Cl' wo~th. Tele-phone 5~13.
S t at.ion, Arcadia. d.Geo. Ammann. Tele·
:;>!lone 41ll5. Arca ia.

repellant

bushel bags. Growers report.yields.of
40 bushels per acre. Clarence Zabel,
Plainview. 2. miles southwest on High-

milker.

Oldendorf Implement,. Rushford,. :!I.Iinn..

170 East Thin! SI,
Telephone 2915
Haun 9 to l2 • 1 lo 5,30 - Sat. 9 to 1.

Moving, Trucking, Stor-age '1 g

Sterling

With engine .and starter. ·nemonstrator.
At big di:scOllDt; 50T me baker; John
Deere ::llodel/ G traclor wlth lour-±rol
and cylinder: McCormick Deering Die•
ael; John Deere 60:" l.7sed one season.

PLACT Non: ~- AL"TO - :rrmfffVJ'lE,

Telephone 2SSS

unit

an<lee, Wls.
33-16' XEW HOLLA..'-'D

SCHAFFER S
-~'"D

_

gear g00'.[l., belt
pnll:·, ~mplete S200, John Hillig, Waum•

Ltc.. Under Minn.. Small Loan Act.

Lll'}.1)ERERS

tested. 92 per -cent germination-. Bin run,
$3 .S0 per bush•!: also certl!led _ In. 2

bored

1

CLEk'\"ERS

paid. Call collect, Ill. Redalen. Lanesa

HOME· ·owN· ·ER·S ..

I

Also. general Insuranee.... FR...\....'-A H... WEST .. 121 W~ 2nd.

or our

S~ato .·age.· and

Ne"wa:·

housekeepJng room• ·for· rent,

APPLIANCE

BAL.:.·E. o· ·.··s HA·v·· 1N..···G·· .s.·

Youin;ins, RI.. 3, Winona.

to do It · yourself.
wallpapers selection; finest
:--.·ew, S~D; D!"Laval electric water heater • . way 42. Telephone· _41F•4.
- ~ - ~ _P_!~nts, ~_he,. _?ai~t_ Deptit.: _',:- _
_ ~.
new. S65; Kalmes Bros. Hardware. Al· TOMATOPLANTS-Nick Mertes· Farm. FOUR USED WINDOWS-,24x2B Inches.
tura._!>!inn. Telephone_ 6381.'
Rt, 2 Fountain City. West· on Highway . from sun parch. Reasonable. Telephone
GARDE~ TRACTOR-snow ~low. culth·a35., 1 mHe west of Y. _acI'Oss the tiver
439 7,
·
tor, disc and sickle. Used one y,ar: . from Winona.
·
. DOUBLE ·smK~21x32 In., good condition.
Western saddle. Harold Johnson, Har- TOMATO _ cabbage, salvia, snapdragon,
Telephone, 8'1055.•
;,.OrnRoDny,c_._:.u_Tin~:.ATO~ - · - moun•-~. Reapetunia •. pansy. aster. z.innia., marigold. FµjOR~sANDiNG ..1v1AC1-l~E-'.-Amerl.cah
•
~~ ,
~--=
;,Inks,_ Sw~~t William. s'Ycc\ · nlyssium, , .Slattdal'l 8. !lel'fect condition. Call . or.
sonable. 111.>TOn ::11ueller, Alma, Wis.
c_arnation. c~smos, four.() clol'ks. nastur• · wrlle James A. Kangel, sugarJonf.1,1Te!e•
CATERPILLAR-Tu'"o too. 200-~0n retiams. scabiosa, :stocks_J _hollyhock. cal- _· phone 3798,
.

mer.ts like rent.

. Yolll' c.hoice of complete Ja!ID-

mg _In crib. Then. plant bl.ue top .farms

medium early h,,·bnd- corn. grO\vn by l\1ar~ -.....
tin Severson. Galesvil1e •. Wis. Sold ,by

DELAVAL-single

-"O

T e]epbune ,:ittQ,
BE~'l:FlCIAL FT.\'A..._CE CO.
Ovu Kresge•• Dime Store. Telephone

ir
d"
t
y se ,ng 1rect O

• h<>ro. l\linnesota. t.!lephone .2jj_

..,.
FAR..'.! OR CITY real e,tate Joans, pay-

. Don't worry about the weather.
or smog ••• Simply send your
laundry to SCRAFFER'S ! !

..

AC It.RT WELDOR-Wftnl!'ll,

~

PETERSON'S

- - - - ---- ---.-.----~--·-- · · - - - ~UNGLE _GYM-With tw~· -sWings;·_ teeter ~~-...c...~....-'C---~
S:f:ED CO~-.Ha~e ;)Ou had ~rouble_ -keeP.totter; ladderi trapeze and -etc. $15. A~ B.
·
' · .. · :.:

F
l I
t Hi:rness 48
_ arm mp emen S,

.

Insurance

SKIP
BLUE MONDAYS

---=--c-:-

l.3-F-H. ~larg Fur Fann.
Grams & Sons. Winona.
HOR-SES WANTED-All kinds. Top prices THENEW-HAROSOY~.-yh,iartS:-state GET R!DZ -

A,-..

15

...

farm you get many dollars· more.
Call Collect. Black River Falls~ Wis..

fur

=

Cleaning, laundering

N ED-b

t.:r

.
·
Cl ·
Cl
•
L. H. Beeman. 650 Sioux
ill \\-'a.shington St.
Phone 77715
St., c:<>:-r:er of &zr!tia. Telephone 3.;:ia.
Olliee Open .U:30-6:00 P. ?,L
t.....
~IOWER, KSIFE £-..'D-SCIS.SOR OIL STATIO!'i"-COll.fect!onery and house
•hL,>e:l!:l!i'. Reasonabl•. 517 M&Mato
located on Highway 61. Contact George
Lawrenz. 610 Walnut St. Telephone 4950.
__ au:,e ::::i.,..!lod
ma::.u.I~cniren.

'·.,

·-·

· all modern:. new. gas stove _and -·utilltle1
Why not check with tis to find
central; location. Adults only.
out how easy it is tci own one -· . furnlsbed,
Available . June . 15. · Write . B-91 Dally
of · our Skelgas Constellatio.n
News,..
·
Home Freezers.
·
LAFAYETI'E 461-,-Five room upper. oparl•
. ment, bath,. prl,vate,. entrance. Separato ·
Our • prices. are r¢asonable
oU ·furnace, garage .. Can. moVe ·-in im•
and every. freezer . carries a
mediately, A.duIt• .oniy;
· · · ·
·
full five year warranty.
.
3RD EAST. 157....--Four· rooma and l>atb, : .
. Sizes · -range from 9 eu, ~;
all- modem -except heat,- space· .heater
·to· 22 cu. ft; ·
·
!urnl..hed. Telephone 2915. oi &06'1;
.
Come in andtalk itover with · DOWNTOWN-Three room upstairs· apart-.·
ment.· -..i!h. both. Adults only:. Te!eJ)hone.
us.
· 7073 .:daytimes.
"
CENTRAL. DOWNTOWN. LOCATION-Two

down pa)--ment~ or ~ill ·take other

property in on trade.

.

.,

THREE ROOM APARTMENT-FuU bath,

Ideal for party who wants to
Wl.Ilona. "" v;ill UllanCe bU.\'er

pa.DsioD.

_·

Rooms for· Housekeeping · 87

BERRY TIME
Will Soon
Be Here

wso

Telepnone

or .2743 after 5 p. ID.

.

e1111 un brau bc1L nrul round ·tabla;·

ho!De. Automatic heat, garage. Establish-

···wrusT WATCH-I.any Dzin With nro dia·
•· !!'londs, cord bncelet los. at c:-ool.int
school T!mnday e,-ening. Reward. Tele]'.'"ECKL.ACE-and

37

KELSEZ HAXD PRESS-9 x 13, like new,
Pllll all wppUes. Very ru-90nable. Telephone 6979 or 8-2333.

BARDY CHRYSANTHE.\!t:~r mumJ.
Yellow Cilia Lily bulbs. 355 Eut rn,.

.

can· afford. Sfi9.95 •. Guaronteetl.
·· .Telepl!orio . S05,
·
· STONE STORE.
.
CONSUMERS TIRE AND·stlPPLY co. - . '
Goon,· USED CONSOLE RADlO-PRONO- Will.·pay' .highest ·tiP,ceS for scrap iro14-·
CRAPllS . . • At·. special low prices..
metalll, ran, •hides, wool and raw· ·fuu,
-HARDT'S .MUSIC .& ART STORE. · .
· . Will. call ·for t: In cit;, . 222-224 Weal
· Second, telephone 2067.
·
··
·
· . ·. . . TV SERVICE . ·. • ·
. ALL MAKES ..; • ALL MODELS· .
WGHEST PRICES PAID FOR...:..crap Iron,
. TELETEK .TV .SERVICE,,162 Franklin
metals. -rags1· hides. -rnw· furs _and·.: wool. ·
· : 6am Weioman &: Son.,,. Illo.
. . . _ NELBON. TIRE: SlnWICI!!
450 \'I(. 3rd SL
. Winona's· television headquartera .. Pblleo
Telephone 5647•.
TV Sales· and service.. ..
RCA . VICTOR-TV ·· Installation·- and eervs
Without Meals
·1ce. Expert. prompt, economlcal.-·All ra_dios serviced too, H. Choate- and_ Co~·
· SEVENTII WEST 70S-Modem. Dlcely fur.
nlahed fir&t floor room, · hot soft water,
SETCHELL CARLSON .:..C For the best. in
P.t1YAl<r entrance, 4lao · garMe ll. desired,·
TV; Remember Its unltt.ted. We service
all ·· makes. Winona Fire alld ·Power CENTRAL LOCATION - ·p1easaJ1t room,·
Equipment, .1202 W. 4111 St., one block ... Modem. Gi!nUeman preferred. Telephon•

30

PAINTING A.",'D PAPERHA.'iGING-Wall-

• '10. 76.

,.... '71

USED. TV., NEAii. NEW ·at prtces

drh--er. Write B...89 Dap.y News.

t,-XCA T T FD FOR BI.IND ADS-

··. .

.

•70 W~ntecf....:.l"o · Buy

"1t and do llgbt bOU.!e•
work.. Du.ring ya.cation a.nd ati.er •c.hooL
Te}ephtme S3U -after 4 p.m.

DRIVING-wanted.

:··

R
__E_N_T~A_P_I_A_N_O_O_R_:·.MU~-S~I-C_AL_.-IN~ST-R~U.

GIRL 15-To baby

TRt:CK

.

.

.

FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1955
... ·

Situations Wanted-Male

.-

•.

.: . : . ----. .

.

.

162 !llaln St.
. Telephone MU
.....___-_._·~o~r 2743 alter ! P- m. . .
.
·
GOODVIEW 8th, 4155-l\!odern three . bed·
PETERSON'S·
APPLIANCE·
· provedhome
wit!) .attached 11arnge. · AJ>. ·
· ·
· ·
for Gl loan. Priced to sell •. Tele•
.219 E; 3rd St,
phone &1911.
NEAR TEACHERS .COLLEGE--Good ID~
~on111 ·Jrom UP8tll.lrB, nlco famlly horn~
· dowru;tairs.. Large .comer lot, . on bu•
TYP.EWRITERS-.and. Adding Machln~s-for · line, ·Telephone owner 3-23.33 ·or 6979. •.
saie•or·rent. Reasonable. rates, free··de- GOODVlEW-'-AH modem· three be<1room·

room

.livCJ"Y. f)ee· us for ··a1!' YQUr · olflce

-·sup-.

l)lies, desks, files or olfl~e tb~ln,. Lllll'1
.. 'fypewnter. Company.· .Telephone 5222.

Vacuum C::leaners

79·

v. ACUUM CLEANER .SALES .AND. . SERV.,
IC_~Pa.rts .-{or -all· ID:.akes. Moravec: Vac-

·cuum:

Service. Telephone 50\!9,

Washing; Ironing Maehinei 79
GUARANTEED USED WASHERS - lllce
. seledio. 11 . of. wringer type, ·automatic,
·
·
·_•pin . drier.. : .. pr:iced.· from ns-·· and up_.
. YARDT'S J.1USIC .& ART STORE
WASHING MACHINE:,C--ln. excellent workill&'· eo.nditiori, · $25. Telephone 8-1749.
·MAYTAG AND SPEED QUEEN--'-Fast ex·

··.h_ome:.· four years· o_ld,. newly redecorated.-

_6 u bent. two car garage; Krier Agency,
lll. Exchange Buldlllg. Telephone 7292.
HOUSE-12 " 20. To be mo11ed. Must be
. solct llltmedlately. Will aacr!Ilee, Located
· at· 75 Otl• .SL Telephone 70.67.
.
MAY SPECIAL · · .. .
·
Ea#t·~,,tnl, modern three bedroom. hoilile,
oil fur,,ace,. lull basemellt, real bon1e,.
.· su;,so.
. ..
.. . . . . ....
East ·location . - s-room cottage, garage, .
tariie · lot, Only :s:i,875. · . ··
Mod_ern three_. be-drOom· bou~ •. }arge .-1~
·.
··. $9,alllO.
.
.
Near Winona. Modern three bedroom
house. new garage. poultry house•. 6
.nfr~e••.,!1;.•~~ttage,· !1.6SO. ·.

. pe_ri 5el'Yfce. Complete_. stock_- ·-0f .parts. Three··- ~m ·co~tag~.- - large_ lot,_ $1,9!5;

It. Choate. and Co. ·Tel~pbon.e 2871.
Five. room cottage, lull bi,th,. ~~:mo. ··
· ·NORGE---automatic. w·asher,: ··Like new. Small house. lights; water, $86~:
Reasonable.. Telephon·e. ?630. ·or 3940..
Cozy five room ·cottage. $5,650.
.
f.
0 .·· · HOMEMAKERS. EXCHANGE .
Wearing Apptire <
8
· ssz E .. 3rd st. .
'l'el•phone 92~ .
l!,\VE YOU TRIED ;THEM ALL?- The HOMES FOR SAL.E: Any sl•.e or· style:
· strapless br.as .•• , l mean! Then \rY .erected N.OW an your .!oui:idatlon; 2I " 30,
··.·the. new· BALL Can. be .with ,on-aP•• u
...:.2 ,bedroom. $3;113, •delivere<l. and erect- .
halter · or completely strapless. No
e<1 within 100 mlleo. Competent planDiDg
d
llEAtrl'IF~liew Friirich PIO ricial frult• · · · uncomfortable boning. Just soUd comfort.
service. Financing, Standard construe• .
. . wood._ spinet· pi.an() __ and ·matching beDCh; ·
· · B li SUSA'N's·
·
·
·
·
· _ $316 discount. .Yo11r opportu,dti-• to O)Vn • · .Try .·•.the a · ·.
• .- . • ·
tlon,· not prefab. Unfon C!ll"Penters. Best
. one of the •finest pianos manuladured ·THREE li'ORMAI.sl.,liJiht blue, .l!ghl green . dry. lumber, Visit Falmlng Supply .co.,
~ay·lor the.price. of an·ordlnary•pfano. -·tinll•.J>ink. Sizes 10;12,· Telephonti &-2U5,
Waterllllle, Minn.. Open 8-S. (Na Sull., ·
Tenria •. Edetrom••,
605~ ·V(. Fifth.
.
. d.,,.-1)"
.
. .

.,
l=Jtl0AY, MAY 13, 1955

· 99 House, _for Sale

Houses for Sale

$.·195

YERY TRl.""LY YOl."RS • • • Thu is a. THE '- ALUE-Ml:SDED l!UYER will ap.
preciate the potential of this fine hom•.
<Und.v. waJl.p!=ed mo,be!lroom borne,
can be used u a one or two famJiy
all on one floor~ Living room.. dinlnt
home. There a.re five room5 and bath on
room.. p1~asa.nt kitchen and bath. OU
the !int !JOOJ' and 3 l:'OOIIU and bath on
beat, automatic hot water, one car at•
the second. OU heat, automatic hot wa•
t&cl.ed ,garage. This ideal home is on a
tcr. Tw1rear garage. Lot GOxl..50 ft. In
full Jot which has been beautifully land•
the 200 block on Gran~ St.
sca-ped ~nd is ~ntrally loca~d. Th~ r,rie~
of th!< home also includes drapes and Winona
Agency
blinds throughout.
213 Center St.
Telephone 2849
\Vinona Real Estate Agency H-734-A grand brick home on Terrace
0

· ·

~

Telepho:::ie

k.ltche.n wlf.h n.!!W- t.il~ .floor a.nd new
kitchen cabiDetsJ on tbt !i...~t floor. lSO
fl. lro_~tzee by 133 !t.. deep. $9.900.00.
The ms5de of the hon:e must be seen to
be appreciated.

oi.11~: Ellf!JJJl
· and Kohne~•. nucUoneeru Northern ID.•

· miles north._ Paul Pyl/&,

o! and can be purchased with very
good tenru. Listed uolw:lvelY w1tl! ABTS

AGENCY,

REALTORS,

15g

Co.,

vestment
clerk,. . .
MAY 17-Tueoday, . 1:30 p.m. Located

WAU,•UT

ST. Telephone 42<t2.

room ho.:ne. mod.em except

Lile.:, lM IlM1' Whltm an

A beautiful

view

J.33..-.0a. Wed Br<>~dway. 3 o: -l bedroom, oil m6t!ern <except heat> home,
Only $5,800.00,

praisal fee to tho veteran purch,slng thur
home, $700.00 down· and only $39.99 per
Inonth buys this home. No need to look
!or rm..anelng .u: our office b.keJ c.are: of
-e~e.rythlng !or :you.

R1vecr. 'W'lll GI wit.!:J. $600 down.. B:Uance

S~ p,e:- month,

pri.."lcipal

and

interest

;,1yment. ABTS AGE::;CT, REALTORS,
1.59 -W_"1....""\L'T ST_ Tele:i)!J.one .U.U.

m

-'--' THIS MEANS.-"WE SELL SHARP CARS· · .
AT THE RIGHT PRICE.!

W=P=Inc.
Washington St.

J\O. JU-On ,;,nona and Howard Stree:,.
J: bedrOO!!l. :'\'"ew on !;.unace and "W"atl"T

ccmJ)let~ls

h~ater_ Tb.i., hDmt has ~en

retnodeled

:-e-decora!ed

2nd

inside_

All

rn::>der.:i. s:::ow!l by .2p;>o:i:ntment onJJ•.

-·-

Office Open 12~30-6:00 P. M.

VV=P=inc.

se,-~rtl !.!lcoce

of a rumpu! room in. the basement com-

plete uith a stone fireplace. Sbo~·er and
~tool ~n the basement all!:o. Stationary
tubs. Oil heatiDg ayirt~m. electric hot wa-

home.s that .sell

propt-rtY

new solid brick home in a good west location. Situated on a beautifully land-

scape-d lot_ Charming living room, with
.many plus features. th1s home glve1 you
lh-ing .at iU best. Tll·o bedrooms. A kitchen with plenty of "-erk spai;e. Ceramic
tile b:atb_ And 11.H · thls on one fioor to
reall)· sav-! you 1teps. There i.J a. bom~y

ler· healer. Large one-rar garage,

ll% W.a!hinrt,cn St.
Pho!'ie i7'i4
O!flc-e Op~:: :1:SC--5:00 P. ~~I~CO?itE PROPE....'B.TY-We have !or sa1e

from B5Cf.l to ~~~,c~:,c,. Financing terms can
bt a.rr.a~ged.

§TE!N & GREEN

"\"Vinona Real Estate Agency
113 Center St.

Teleph~De .2849

H•i64-Pri~ reduced !or quiek sale . .You
m

1

F

naw

this

p<..:.rc.hase

borne v.·Hh '2 bedroo1n:i:~

west

location

h1U b;:ssement I

a.nd many other extras at lest than lU
real Yalut'. Ga.rage "'"ith C'ement driveway. Contict one o! our bonded sales-

REX

men £or complete information and terms
for financing. Listed e,:clusivtlY with
ABTS AGE.'-:CY. REALTORS. 159 WAL6! Vi. 11:d
-.~GE:SCYPhone ~IWJ
:'.\7:T ST, Telephone -12-!2.
LUCE c1n·-wke cott.a_g_e~Jo-,-,1-e-d&t-Cen-. :-..o. 1Z9---0ve-rlooking the_l_ak_e_o_o_L_ak_e
tn.1 PoLJt. Glass enclosed porch. 11,iDg i
room with lJ.Teplace~ ki:chen t,nd tv,o'

bedroo:ru. Call or -n-:jte Wa.:-r-e-n Pe~r•

..o:i~ Lake City,. ~!Ii.n.

;;;--.-.-.- Fn=i:-- R"OO."I-HO~IE-Scro:th

Ce.D-

kltchen, remodeled
b,th. gauge. Autn:n~tic heat, ;,arch. l'n-.;1th

b-al.

codern

clor $95l>J.

BlYd. This beautiful 3-bedroom home with

~-car garage- i5 one of \lllnona•s better
buy&. Exceptionally· well Iandg:caped a.nd
~rraced la.WD. Complet.elv .redecorated ln116C. Full bucmtlll Will) Qi\ )lQ\ y;~ler

be·aun.r system.

.

*

OVEP. CQ,
J.'t-'LiOtl

162 ?-.h.~ St_
or 21.;,3

t06S

Telephone

.a.!ter 5 p. m.

IF Yoi.: ARE I'>TERESTED in getting a
r~al hor:1~ then see this on~- Spacious
lhillg rom:::l. a klt~'ben you will enjos
working l.!I., o~e bedroom and bath with
tv.o be.:troor::u o:n the R-C'CDd - floor. Oil
b-:z..--:ilil:g- !t..--.-::::ac-e azid ho~ ~.-aler hlt!a~1"-

T"W0-C:ZI tarage. ln .a. e:holc-e central lo-ca.tion.

1Vinona Rea1 Estate Agency
!Ll Cent~r St_

Telephone 2349

·

W=P=Inc.

•
~EMAN

nl!~ beating ~!a.!l.t. lots of kitcb.en c.a.bin-

On.ls

et.t. corner loc:at!onJ "\\~st. guag!.
1,;50_

Ubl Agonoy. Gal.,.,'"111e.

OUT BOARD MOTOR-Mercury, 7½ horse,
In good condition; Telephone. 3983, 657"
West Fourth.

GILMORE AVE.

TO BRING lN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
FOR REPAIR.._OR TU?-,"E-UP. HAVE IT
READY FOR sPRING , • , MAKE ARRA,.>;GEMENTS NOW • . . AT • • ·•

1537

s:.

Telephone tOM
or Zi;3 sr.er :; :p. m.
O:<"E OF THE :-.,CEST FEATGRES about
152 :!>lalll

thl.5 bome 1.s t!le good ce.::.tral lc>eation._
Yo-.1'11 enjoy the dandy lhing room, tbe
convenience o! a dirling room, the handy

kJ;tcbe::i

the

a=id

ufili..-y roo::n

o:ne

a.nd

badroom on firs! floor. There an tn-o

bedrooms and a bath on the second floor.
:\"'ew oil bur=.ir.g !m11ace and hot -water
he~ter. This home is really in A-1 condition. Aild c211 be you..ry for $8,000.

=

'1Vinona Real Estate Agency
nJ c:eutor

H-,::i9-3

Telephone

St.

home located

bed...-00:::J.

a

Cort

distance west of W-li Sc:iool. Sl.500 will
ha:ld:e. $-l-0 per month will clear 1n less
t.t:.a.!'l 10 se.ars . .Bz-;...::g :u YO':l.r ~Al K!.a.te
p:-o'blex=.!I io:: ex;,e~ ha;idling. l..Jsted
exc.'=i"'1,- with ABT-S AC ENCY, REAL-

NOW IS THE TIME"

•

Large lhing room with fireplace, sun room, dining room,
kitchen and ½ bath on first
floor. Four bedrooms and bath
up, Ample closet and storage
space. ·
A WOh"'DERFUL FAMILY
HOME
:For app,ointment oll

The Krier Agency
Exchange Bldg. Telephone 7292

Also dealers for:
o EVL"IRUDE OUTBOAitDS
o CLDITON ENGINES
o LARSON ALUll!INUM BOATI
O CENTURY BOATS·
o THOMPSON BOATS
o GENERAL REPAIRS
· Also; nlce selection uged-m-otora.
169 Market Street.
Telephone 591'
i!OAT-16 ft . .Shell Lake •lriP, 150 Hamil•
to,,

St.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107.

MOTORCYCLES-Imported and American.
P.arts, accessorle.s. tires and service. <JD

what we sell, Allyn Morgan,

Lake

Blvd,

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
FORn-:...i.ump truck. 1952 F6. Big 6 motor.
two speed axle; st. Paul box, 4-5 yards,
complete unit bou.gbt new in September.

This truck is like new Inside and out,
Priced reasonable. See or call Herman

Lets fer Sale

100
TORS, 159 V. AL',TT ST. _Tele;,hone 4.242.
Loechler. WabMha. Mlnl1. Telephone
NO. IZI-New, 2-be<l1't>om modernistic home IN GIL!>!OR"E VALLEY-lleau\ltal •cen•
H-IH.
1mm i,, '50. F-"11 basement. 60xBO-H. Joi.
ery, building land, 100 ft. frontage, TeleMOBILE HOJIIES
1.•h.-ing room e~t:ing and drzpe.a in• ~p=ho=n_e_S-=1427_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
eluded.
E.AST BELLEVI!:W--ch01ee buildlnl lot FOUR "5 fl. m~el.5 from $3,967 and up,
three 41 fl, modela · from $3,450 and
!or •al•. Telephone ~ up, two 35 fl. models Irom $2,970 and
OX IDGHWAY 61-and 47th Avenue. Two
up, one and t-9.·o bedroom 30 It. from
.nice Jot.I. 50 x 150. Jdeal location !or your
$2,395 and up, vacation mooe!J atart at
new
home.
S675
each.
W.
Stahr.
374
Wert
$850. For real bargains, . ,ee our u.sed
U2 Wuhlr.gta:n St.
Phone 7ii8
Matt. Telephone 6925.
mod.et.:.. OPeD. 9-9-., and Saturd&7 and sutjOffke 0;,m 12:~:00 P. M.
day,
[
RERE"S YUCR CHA."'\CE to mo-.-e Into a INCOME Pl'lOPEnTY-Wa!Ked i,, Wlnon•.
COVERED WAGON TRAILER SALES
State partkulara in anrwertng all, Write
a,:ug tw<>-bedroom .ho:::,e that J.., only J<l:.t
HY. 14 E., ROCHESTER, Minn.
nan old. Lhing rooo. hllchen, b•th B-92 Daily New,.
DODGE TRUCK-1953, COE, With grain
a::::id t:tility roo::i.. Fcll 1ot. For SS.i.50 you
tank'" motor perfect. £our new tire•. Write
can
e;;.. home .nth a .-man down Wanted-Real Estate

=

102
CALL ED HARTERT
\\Tinona Real Estate Agency
for a ca.sh price on your property.
213 Center St.
Te:epnone 2S-l3 j '\Vinona Real Estate Agency
pa~ent a!ld ba1cice

~

~t. Lo.c:..l.e:d 1n

Goo~-r.e-w.

B-751-Pl-o~l'tV v-1....:.!J

lo-cation.

CY.J.t.._o::'-'-anc.ir._g

.213 Center St.

Telephone 28-49

nnr 11-::,rar:-. ;,a,-.e ~:ny !;=e bu!ld·i 'i\'A.","T TO REAR FROM owner of modern
EAEY to :re.::J00e1 _or of•• ce. display l

U:.g.

or a;,art.r:,ents. I• not us~ !or home i
•"'1 roo"1en. A pro;,erty m real nlue !
be-cau.se oI locatlo!l 2::.d pote:wtl2.L ll:
you ha,e S:-Jdled u;, to date t:::enC.s: in i
real esta~. th;..s place ms. Llsled
6is!Teb- -..!ch ARTS ACE~C\'. R£AL-./
TORS, 159 WAL:'i1.,' ST. Telepoone ,!2~2.'
~O. ~All :::o::!e::n bl?:ne near Jellerson}
heating s,s<e::, J·.1s: instal:ed. Fe.TI lot
w:~h fe:ired·;n barkyard. Li..-lng room, 2
bedro~:ms. l:itcben o~ lLT"St noor, 2 bed·
roc:::1s. 2=.d full h~~":l o:,. seca:-.d floor_
Large s~--eened fro~: porch.

12..2

vV =P=lnc.

---------=------Will pay high.est cash Price•
Telephone 5992
•

•

o.

:',!l~::.e~ota City road. \i;"ill CI

CARS

::--t.."T ST. Te]ep!:lone ~.;.2F . . • TWO E.:-DROO~! R.A:>IBLE~

TRUCKS

m~dern kitchen, f"JII baserr,ent, furnace

hczL O:::..b· $3,D-:iD.

*~

}-(

1.E..l.l 'TOll

16.2 .!\Ia.In St.

er Zi.;,3 a!:er .5

beautiful,

nxr:n,

and

~ bed~~
di..:tll::g rt>O:::i., extra

cl1

~~

new

glasi;ed-in

ld~cl::,en

terra~ed

Jarge ur..."lg
1a....~e kit.c.ben

cabinets,

bath,

s-..m porch ~d front and back

NELSON

gla~sed-~ --porct~. All on o.:i.e iloor. Thl.5

TIRE SERVICE

and --..ater t.eiter 2nd cCT.:1d not be duµli•
c2.te.rl Ior- ntice t!:c sellbz price. E.xtep.
tio::ial vie..- oi tte Yiliey.

Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06
BOAT-wanted. U-14 It. p]ywoocl rL<bing
bod. Will pay rouonahJ• prlc~. Tillephone 9555.

122 '\\'as.~i.-i&1~r. SL

P.bone 7776

O!fi::e 0;,e::::i l::.:'.3'.J--5~D~ ?. ~!..

SPECIAL

: . . . 1T 15 TliRIFTY-to p·.ucha.se in,
come pro;:erty_ Your lio • e pays for Jt.

self and acts as an a:;.:c.:;ry-· for your old
age. Let us. tell yo'J about income :prop-,
e.rtie.s. we hc.ve -Ez.st and 'ti;"est.

~:-;;;~JAN
OVER CO.

*

JOHNSON MOTOR
SALE

Telep'b.one 606,S

NEW '54 JOHNSON

or 27 ~3 after 5 P. m_

3 H.P. Outboard '
In factory carton.
Regularly $147.75

\ .t..57 5TE-~ear West Field Golf. Club.
11 ycr..i .need a, three b~.JOOm home close
t.o Jeilerson Scllool and on the ba.s llDe.
look: L::is oYer. Si-50-J. Ter:ns_ )\"_ St.a.hr,.

371 Weit )Iark St. Telephone 6:1"...i",
ro. 1?0--------We-s! Cental Joc-atio::1. Less than
one year old. ~ew,

~

rocrr:i

with fireplace. thermopane

pict>..ire .;"iIJCow. 'With a !>ea:;tifo:J view of
,1.·:.no~:.. hi!!s. ca::-p-ete-d from wall lo wall.
One of WLiona's finer and better homes,
'With all late!=t conYecie:.::ices. Sh0'i'i,'"Il by
appoint:nent o:it,-.

W=P=Inc~

1.22 W2.sh.ing!o~ St.
Phone i776
Oilice Open 12:lJ-6:0Q P. ~t.

,L"Y OR SELL we trezt J;"ou '.l;"ell. For
q-.tlck de;,e.nd.a.b:e se.......-ice'" list ~-om" t'eal
e-state !o:- sa!e witb W. R. Stahr,. ~74

V.Ht Mark, Telephone 69.2.5.

**

-ALSO GOOD STOCK OF NEW

JOHKSON MOTORS
ALUMACRAFT "BOATS
. . and several used
boats and motors.

Winona Motor Co.
167W. 2nd

cellent condition .. No reasonablo offer

47
39
47
47

41.
47
41
39
41
46
41.

·No D~~uiR~!ENT
ON THE· FOLLOWING CARS ·
.PLYMOUTH four door fiedan $249
PLYMOUTH two .door sedan .. $79
FORD four door sedan ........ $199
BUICK four dor ·sedan ·: ....... $249
DODGE four door sednn ...... $99
KAISER rour door sedan . .- . : $129.
PLYMOUTH two door •edan .. $69
CHEVROLET four door sedan· .. $8 9
FORD four door sedan ... ; . '. ,$69
CHEVROLET two door •edan $269
FORD two door sedan ........ $69

SEIFERT-BALDWIN
MOTOR co.

two-.bed.room.

'50 Plymouth ... $695

THIS specfal delu."te· 4-door ls in excellent
condition and equipped· with radio and
heater, a dazzling, dark green finish
makes this car really sharp?

KROPP.:: CLAWSON

MOTORS

.. Chn*Sler•Plymouth Dealer..

Telephone 8-1526

SPRING SALE

1st CHOICE
1953 MERC:lJRY 4·dr. &edan. OYerdr!.-e.
.

. .". . . . . $iS99

FORD 2-dr. sedao
.... , . S999
PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan ... $399
FORD 4-dr. sedan
..... , .. H99
DE SOTO 4-dr. sedan . . . . . $699

1951 STu-r>EBAKER -4•dr. sedan

·s799

19Sl PONTIAC 4-dr. Station
.
Wagon
.
. ...... , ... U799
19-11 FORD 4-dr. Bedan . . . . . . . . . . . $89

1351 DODGE coupe
......... $899
19-17 . CADILLAC 2-dr. sedan ...... S699
1946 FORD COUPE ....... : ....... ~249
1948 FORD Dump truck, S yd. box,
Ready to go to work

.. · .. ·. $6~

lll48 FORD pickup, 4-speed transmls
s!on .... .. ...
. ... ~··
$449 ·
1950 GMC Eo, ton. Cab and chassis.
0

One owner_ Very dea.n~

.

_.$799

1st CHOICE
SEIFERT-BALDWIN

.MOTOR CO.

Used Car Lot,· 5th and Johnson

Telephone 7269

sts;

"Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer''
117-Ul W. Fourth SL
·
Telephone· -5977

LOOK
THEN COMPARE
1953 Che;TOlet .. 210 series ..

1953
1950
1950
1950
·1950
1949
1.947

™'

1~
1947
1941

like Dew ·····-·;··············$1295
Ford VS 4-door,_ sharp ... : . , . . $995
Chevrolet, very clun ........ S595
Ford 4-door, e:<tra nice ...... $59SPlymouth 4-door, nlce car .. , .$450 .
Desoto, one owner ............ $650
CbeTIOlet 4-door, worth more. ,$450
Buick convertible, beauty .... S395
Oldsmoblle 4-'door; good buy ; . ,$275
Ford 4-doot, bMg!Ul! ...•.._.... S!l9
CheTIO!e~ 4-door, a steal ..... ; S99
Model Pickups. your cboke .. i;$75

HI-WAY MOTOR .
SALES
Stockton

.TERN.· A
. WES_
MOTORS
),{
ANil SERVICE"
.

BETTER BUY
...
.

and will illva. you ,Jot or
transportation for little money. .
·
·
•. ··
l ·
· ·
CJU'S

·.

.

IN -A USED CAR
IT WI Lh. PAY YOU

M ·""''il"{I)·m?·
·· $
. .bJU.
U._ · · __·

TO SEE US FIRST!

· · ..
.\k
·_ l·
l_
_

Oldsrriobffe

CARS LOCATED
ZOO ft. · west of. .the ''Y"

IM•~

of the river.
.

*_\'yALZ'S · WJgi~~: *
TERMS:G'l'UNTERES:r.
.
· HO.OTHER l"INANCE·GliJ\RGEII.

·
.
H

.0

onlY 3;500 miles .lillca _general overhaul.

.New:·palnt job.·see·Jt, drive it,-make· an
·

wA·
s· $595
·
·

1955 FORD V-8
Fairlane Crown Victoria power
pack engine, tinted glass, power steering, 2-ton.e pink and
white finish, white side wall
tires, radio, _heater, etc. This
· car has 1,200 actual miles and
we're · prepared to sell it .at
substantial :savings.
·
SEE IT TODAY! ·

* WALZ'S~i~~'i,i

..

"BUICK SALES AND. SERVIC~" ...

1952 DODGE
CONVERTIBLE

Also .•. Many More
To Choose From

LOW D9WN ~AYMENT , • •
EASY TERMS.

GOOD
At

._

GATt{lITY~M0T0R CO.
65 W. 4th St.
Telephone 2119

Beautiful
tures.

2-tone. ·. All

fix-

1951 FORD .... $~49

· Radio, healer, one _owner.

3630 6th St..
.
Goodview
· "At the fhillips 66 Station"

*

*

1948 PONTIAC . $445
This is a real buy.
1952 PONTIAC $1295
Deluxe Chieftain. Beautiful
black,
1950 CHRYSLER $795
4-door Royal "6." A beaµty.

.$795

1950 Plymouth

Deluxe 4-door. Low mileage.

1948 DODGE

.. $395

Equipped with radio, _heat- ·
er.

*·

*
*
*

1951 MERCURY. $995
Radio, heater, overdrive,

Blue.

1953 PONTIAC. $1549

Radio. heater, bydramatic.

4-door,
1950 PONTIAC.. $749

Radio, beater, twin spot·
lights.
·

1947 FORD .... $29q

· V-8. Has radlo and heater.

GET READY FOR YOUR
CARE • FREE. SUMMER
DRIVING i • • WITH A .
"GOOD WILV' USED CAR.

Venables·
.

. .

.

.

.

..

·-

Corner 5tb and Johnson
Open Evenings •..•. FO! Your
Shopping Convenience. ·.

Ne.v~.

to The Wino:na D~ily
Dial3322 for an Ad Take~.

MAY ._.. _ USED ·CAR
CLEARANCE_ ·sALE.
.·

.

,

.

•

1950 MERCURY, 2-door

.

ailt .A_· _ dB

to. The Winona Daily News.·:
n·1·a1 .3322 "for an·· -·Ad Taker.·

•

•

•

:••

•

,'

•

•

"••.

•

_.:•

.•·•

•

•:

.:

•,

•

•

:

•

•

C

Iti

The ·farm. having been sold;< the following pers?Iial property
will be sold at the Tom Black farm located JO miles northwest
of Durand, Wis. Follow the arrows from Fed. Highway 10.

t:~

.. He.re is one __of •tb_e·· ·Jarges.t rnS:chinerY ~uctions yo·u .-'will'

I

Saturday, May JL4

, •

ij

r·

f
~

@ ever be able to buy from •. This machinery ls. all in very good :.
f~ coiidition. . . · · · ·.. ·.. · ·· .·- _·. . . · · · · ·. ·.. ·
fil
MACHINERY,..;..1950 D. C; Case tractor, In very good corifu dition; Gase tractor cultivator; 3 bottom Case plow,. 2 years
f'I old; Super-Six hydraulic manure loader; 1953 · K-30 ·.Ferguson
tractor, with extra transmissjon; Ferguson 3 bottom· plow;
W Ferguson rotary hoe; Ferguson tractor side rake; D-6 Cater@ pillar tractor with new motor, bull dozer. and hydraulic log
lt loader; S.C, Case tractor; tractor cultivator; Case 10 ft. tandem
N disc with 18 in. disc, like .·new; field cultivator on rubberi new
@ Case baler; 1954 model, baled very little; J.D. 12-A_ combine,
with. motor; OHver 6 ft combine, with motor; Roll'ove~ spring·
t~ tooth; Case tractor manure spreader; Maul .7 h.p. cham saw;
@ Marquette 1~ Amp. _arc welder; M,M. 10ft. ~ain drill; Rosen,
M thal corn ptcker; silage cart _on 1•ubber: 9.11' compressor:; 8
-bales of.baling twine; Case power mowe1-; 7 ft. cut; 31 ft. grain·.:
% arid hay elevator with 1½ h.p: electric motoL
F'!)ed a_nd poultry eq~ipment and mariy other good farm ;,,-.,
t~ machines.
Ir-~
%]
TOM BLACK PROPERTY
\
1;1; Pattison & Schoeder, Durand and Elmwood Wis., Auctioneers. ,,

m

K·

*

~lsm~~,L~,~~-:,~;=~=:1;~;:~~:~~:~7.~;: ~,~~:.:m;e1<~7.{m~#[
·A<UCT.XON .. -~-

}:l ·

11· We are quitting farming and all the foliowing personalpro~erty · I

i:

wiH
be sold
auction271
on then
ourfarm,
2½! 1miles
E ..
of Hixton
on at
Highway
½ inielocated
North .then
miles.East

·\

W ednesda-y, M.ay i8

-:,,.'_.,:~.~:.••.,•;·;',_:_,,:·_!.,_,,::·•:,

n
\:\1

FORD; 2-'door .. , .... ~ • • . •• . . . . . . . $445
MERCURY, 4-dd.or ...••......•... $1895 _
PLYMOUTH, 4-door . _.· .........•. $1195
MERCURY,
2-door·
....•.
;.,- ..••
."·. .. .$895
. .
.· ·, - ,.
.
f
.
•
QLDSM0BILE, 4-door ...•.....•.•.. $445 ·._
. •.
.
.
... .
.
.
FORD Convertible ... ; ..•. ,· ...•... $395
STUDEBAKER, Club Coupe ......... $295
MERCURY, 2-door •.......... , .. ; $1495
1952 FORD, Hardtop . ; .••. , ; . , , , , , , .•. $1195
1951 PLYMOUTH; 4-door ·... ; ..•... , ... $795
1949 PONTIAC, 2-door ...• ; .... _.. . . • . . . $595
195·2 MERCURY, 2-door , ....•._. •• ; ~ .. _. , $1395

1949
1952
1953
1951
.
. ,
1949
1949
1949
_1953

w_.

r~~rnHs.JW?lttWNtit:5IT¥:llilliFJJJ~E@]ci§£:E:WX@ml',W1"2W;Ic,%icf'.$iifft1~-
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Te_ l__epho_·ue Yo_ur

i1 ·

O'ROURKE
AUTO SALES

USED CARS
.

z .MOTOR
co.

1·

· · · · ·

1~0- STUDEBAKER Champ!on·z-ifoor, Hao
overdrlv_e: A: local. one.owner.· car. It'1·
~xception~. ·ct9:an. ·.
.TERMS:&% INTEREST,
NO.OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

Merchants National Bank;
Administrator
Alvin Kohner, .Auctioneer.
Ralph T~ Hengel, Clerk

owners; "Red Eng!l•h. 1\UCtioneer,.:
MAY 14-.-Saturday•. l.ocated 10_ miles. north'.
. west of Durand, Wis. Tom Bla~k. owner; Pattison . and· Schoeder, auctioaears:
Chlppewa Valley- Finan"" Co., clerks.

tt

--'---~Te_leii__._ho_ne_.48_·3--'4-"----'-

. NOW •·-$·495··

·Owner.·

1,mlle-s.outh.of·.Humhtrd,.Wls·. on county Trunk_ F:,·· '1 miles: nortli of. A_.lma
Center on · F; Edna and Guy· ,Smllb,

~~

OFFER REFUSED.

· ''BUICK SALES AND _SERVICE"._. ·.
PLYMOUTH-,--1949, two door, very ·clean.
offE:T.: 8-2224.

·
.

·,

-NO REASONABLE

.

··

.

(

.

.

(~~·~

.· on the Wisconsin side

i::ife'o~~~j~·
tran.a~sloz:t_.'·_:vqr:v ;low- ·jn_Ueaae.

·

Vin Kohner, . auCttoneE!:s;;. COmmunJ,ty
Loan and .Finance Co., ·clerk.···
MAY 14-Saturday, .12:30 p. m. Located

:~0[DW[E$1r.
Ynr

bonded and . Jlcenscd.

~W'ILL.···handle · ·your .nuciJon. ··or· ·buy
your_ property. ·.wlnona· Aucllon House,
· Suliar Loaf.- Waite~ Lawrenz, Manager.
·Telephone: 9433 or 7341..
MAY 14-Saturday, 12:30 p.m. _Located 5·

111.!IU oU.. llil!IIWliV · 61 lit •I.aMollle 1n
Ltttle-·Trout Valley; .6 mlles. from Dakota,
Jlln nm! · Nellle -Papenfu••• owners;. Al·

1954 PONTJAC $1995

*

USED CARS and
USED TRUCKS

Radio

*
*

SALES

FOR AUCTION DATES call Henry Glenzln•
ski., .a\lciioneer.. Ilodie.. WU~ P.hOne Ce:0.:t~rvll!e 24F32 .. Llcense state, clty ln_Mlnn.
ALVIN KOHNER ·•·:.;. AUCTIONEER; 252
Liberty Street (corner i;;, 5th·. and L!l:i-erty). Telephone 4980,_- City · and .. state

FOR A

327 W. King . · Telephone · 5517

1950 DODGE .. $549

·· . .

"BVicK

in very good condition: New
tires. Radio and heater. Reasonably. priced.

A-1 condition. Really clean.

*

of

·

Bargains

1950 Btr!CK 4-'door.
A local car -with radio,

..BUICK SALES A!'."D SERVICE"

1952
1949
19-\7
1950

Fourth st.

HAS THE

109

1£8-172 W. 2nd

w.

Vena-bfes

Pan

* WALZ'S WJt~fif * **

~~E $125

modern 3 bed·

rooc ranch style hor:1e ID!b attached ga.
rage. all on one t;.ocr. s::.1..200.00_ Large
lhing

ft.

USED CARS. AT

1.i,.1...-01..1

152 ?',la:D. St.

.

re!usro. Must Rll. Telephone ~056.

heater, dynaflow and
blow-out proo! tubes. Very, very ·clean,
.
TEB:115: Gr, INTEREST
.
NO OTHER FINA..'ICE CHARGES.

All Sizes ••• Prices

home h2s b-ee:i. cor::;:ile!e:., rerr.:,deled, re-plastered o;i tt':!' i~s:de, new oil ·f.;,rnace

.*

$795

P- .:ll-

la::c!se:ape-d

gro-...nc.s.

35

Telephone 6055

:s-o_ 121-Lo~a~ed in fre. Yilley ~ on one. ac.n
of

IMPLEMENTS

:.J,;.

$3..200.

1 04 Used Cars

And
Up

!or or.ls $1.0-J.O do~. balance S54.27 per
rcotih. ~ !C! n.n ~?P.:.:!i.~e..nt ta see
tti~s pn~r.y liste-d rxr1".isive1y WJ.th
ABTS AGEXCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL-

. 31 Years In Winona

PLYMOUTH-1947, four aoor. sedan, ell.•

small models, Red Top Trailers.

Used Tires

H-784-------~ear::._";"' -:;.e.r two bedroo:::::i 1:ome lo-

~EMAN
OVER CO.

m.

Accessories, Tires, Parts

St.
Pbone 7776
O!i'!ce Op!:::: 1!!:3~:00 P. :\I.
O:.l

Box.

son,

little

"G,Open
evenings and Saturday a!~temoon°

. _t~ .•-· _·

* W.ALZ'S.

·We: have 3 ol them;. 1949_ Club- coupe1
1950_ 4-dr,; 1952 4-dr.. These are snappy

'51 D9dge 6

Mobile Homes
Am~rican, t:!.600. l5 !l 0nQ-°Mdroom.
Spartan, very beautiful, S3,100. -Other

.

GO AHEAD ;- ... DRIVE
the 1955 OLDSMOBILE
CHE.
vR·.0LETs·
.
· . ·
··
• ·.

Meadow Brook Sedan. Fluid drive. llest
heater.. 8-tube radio. Low_ mileage. Very
clean. $995.00. We advertise our prices.
Easy payments.

Telephone ~977

for YO'".ll' city property.

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES,

'52 Nash 6
AJrI!yta Sedan. Super State,mnn ·Model,
4 door teelan wllh. sTeeper attachment.
Tinted glass. Weather Eye Heater. OVERDRIVE,. Radio,. White- wall tires, A nice
clean car in excellent mechanical condltlon. You save plenty at our low price
of $895.00. We . aelvertlse our prices.

117-121

SEE the beautiful, nen- Nomads, all slze!.
Some real buy-:; In used coaches. 30 ft,
Luiz, $2,300. 35 ft. two-bedroom, Ander-

or write P.

Champion Model. Very ·Jow. mileage ..Radio, heater. OVE!'<DRlVE: .. Back door,
hinge on the· center post. A real safety
feature. Total prl~ · fl295.00. Generous
trades,

imately six months. Price rea,onable,
Used Car Lot, 5th and ·Johnson St~;
Write Duane Dieckman, Gilmanton, Wis. "Your Friendly Dodge'Plymouth Dealer"
or telephone Gilmanton !U.

thre-e bedroom home, cl!:ctral location..

wz.....~g!::>:::i

cated

.CROIX TRAILERHOUSE--1953. By
owner. Excellent. condition. Used approx•

552 E. Third st. Telephona 9215.

ex-i "HANK" JEZEWSKI

Sthool. Fu!J b2...Se!!l1:.:it Wit!l new modern

B-88 Daily New3.

ST.

1946 FORD. "'6," 2-door.
Equipped with radio
and heater. ·
TE:ltMS: .· 5')". INTEREST

· '53 Stude 6

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

ALL :MODERN
COLONIAL H0::ME
ON LARGE LOT

~!ALTOl_J

.Minnesota ·

Auction Sales

106 W. 3rd
Telephone 9449
or 8-1833 after 5 p.m. l

..·

.

1953 2l•in. Capehart T,V. -set
with Cornell antenna arid Dubilier rofor: real riice. bedroom .
set consizting of .dressing table,
_chest of drawers and bed; Marquette 4 burner gas stove; GE
refrigerator dinette set of·
table and 4 ·chairs; dining room .
· set of table, 6 chairs and buffet; living room set; Easy
Spin-Dry washer; tank type ·
- vacuum cleaner; coal-burning
. circulating _heater;
kitchen
stool; Jungers oil bu1'n1fr;
bookstand; 3 vase stands; .·cab-··
inet; 2 •end tables; round mirror; 11 pictures;. 2 chairs; coffee table: - smoking stand; floor
lamps; -.. hassock;· .· what-not .
shelf;. rocker; 2 dressei:s; 2
~ugs; dishes, kitchenware and·
pots and pans; safe; single
barrel shotgun, saw rig; 4 h.p.
Bir-cooled motor; 1948 Chevro-let' 4-door Stylerilaster sedan; 4
wheel trailer; smaU tools;
. druin and pump; step laddel,";
· lawn mower; yard cart; misc,
items too numerous to men•
tion. ·
·
·. TE1u11s · oF SALE: eMi11. ·

co.·· ·

Charles

Very nice two bedroom one
floor home with expansion
room on 2nd floor. Excellent
location. Priced below $18,000.

NEMAN

Wednesdayt May l 8

FQRD DEALER

South Baker Street

ovu. co.

, Located at 200 liarvester Avo.
Starting promptly at 5:30 p.m.

MOTOR

O&J

GALESVILLE-Seven room llome. Modern
except heat. Insulated. M,SOO. Forest G.

B , , , THREE BEDR00-:\1 HO?>IB-with

AU.CTION

We Finance

lil Washl!lg1on St.
Phone 7716
Office Opeo 12:30-6:00 P. 111.

Northwest Farm Service

at 2.00 Ha.rve:ster· Avf!, Httman J. Wel•cll

estate,:. oWiler;. · Alvin ·.K;ohner• ·auction-·
eer; ltalph · T. Heniiel,. derk ..

1953 Ford V-8. Overdrive, _. .
· 4-dr.Very clean ... '$1195
1953 Dodge 2-dr. Low
mileage; Clean .•..
1953 Chevrolet 4,dr•
Two tone ... Tops .. _.:,
1951 O_ldsmobile 4-dOO\
mce,
.
1951 Frazer; Motor, body and
tires perfect. Cheap;·
1950 Na~h 4-dr: Sµitesmanc :A
1950 Mercury · 2-dr. Overdrive •.
nice c:i.r .and economical. ·
•This is the sharpest used
car anywhere:.
. . .
1949 Chevrolet 4-door:
.
better. _. .
.
.
1949. Ford V~il 2~dr. Dark blue.
Very clean. ·
· 1948' Pontiac 4,dr, Better than
average.
. _ .. . . . _·
1946 · Ford V-8 Club. Coupe.
· ·cheap..
1950Dodge 2-dr,
perfect.

Phone 7771

lfY HO~IE FDR SALE-Large u,·1ng and EVERYTHING THE B£ST . . . ia lhll
dining room~. fo-..ir b~oorn.s. b.ath .and
.ba!J', new oil !umace. Arnold Stenehje:::n, .;,51 ~!a!.n. Telephoce · 7702. Ap.
po~tment.J only_

l!ll5t of Lako City. Clarence H, Scllmldr,
owner: Fir•t sttite Bank, Wabuha.
clerk; Maaa _Bros., auctl®-.
MAY 18'-Wednesday, .1 p.m, Located
miles . •outheast of .-Hll<ton, · oil lllghw..,.
· 27. Thomu_A, Norwood, propetfy; w. A..
Zeck, : aucl.loneer: Northern lnveitmlllt
: . Co.; ·clerk.
·
MAY· 18'-Wedne,~ay, 5:30 · p,m, · ·Locate4

iJt

loan at tilt above selling price, No ap-

of ~lisslssippi

8

miles·. west of ,vabasha · and 7.½: · ·nUle•

'JliO;

:beat. A large amount o! gra'.l..Dd _with
Dam.

l\1'AY . · 1e-.:..l\tonday,. 12.:3·0. p.~~ '-Located . 8.

m

the be.rt. 1..a.rge lot. A home to be proud

U: Wash!:igton St.
Phone 7778
Office Open· l!?:~O-!i:00 P. M.

t.re.,1_

of .o..co, .Wm, Vollert, owner1 ·Entlilll
and· Kohner, .auclloneer11. Northern, h•
· vestment Co.; clerk.

OLDSMOBILE--!IB, 1951, ·. 4-dr. Two_ tona.
inll<!ll ust or DeSoto. 16 mllu .s.w. ill
Tubeless white· wall .tires,·. Radio,· Very , ·Viroqua, Wis, H, fl, "Bo!,".. Nlxo_n. own.
· clean lnslde ·and· out.· 17,000 actual m_ues,.
P.r; Russell· ·SChro~er,; ~uctloneer; Co~
By first owner. Write B_-93 Dally News.
.·munity Loan and F.IJ!ai:e. co;; clerki: .
CHEVR()LET-1947. · four door sedan •. ln MAY 17~Tuesday,. 12:30 p,m. Located,
Sood ·shape, $275. 372 East Tenth. ·
miles.: east of .Arcadia, Wl8,, ~.. 'l

been a-p;rahe-d -a+td approved for a G.I.

,_,,,,. !tu.it

tween Northfield ~nd · Os.seo•. Wta. _1 ·,nne
north_.of Northfield or 11 milts mtb

_AL_._ 2 ,5. .

Special notice to G.L'a: This home hu

.R•i63-A .1ll

;MAY 16--"-Monday, · l. p,n\, . Loco.ted"' .,._

miles. Just like new. . ·

·

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. .
-w-·
_WESTE__RN_ _._ .::.,.:.-.
·.
. ·.. -. .
·_ MOTORS : "}.f _

i
U

Lane. Three roomy bedrooms. Full basement, Modern 1n oveey war. Location

No. 1tl-01l Ah,,ori I= bulld.ln.<1 d 5:JJt.
6th Street has been compJetelY remooeled
lmlde u a 3- or 4-bed?Wm bome. Two
bed?Wms, bath. ,arge !IY!ng room, large

'_,l-953 Ha_r_ley Da_vldso_n M_odel
• · · "163. 0 l>rlven only B~OUO

TERMS,>6% JNTEMST. ..:

Real Estate

Z13 Center St.

.

~

.

'

1949 C~EVROLET,. 2~door >...• ; .... ; .. $495
1949 NASH, 4,dodr ·: : : .••.•••••.••... :• -~ $245 ·
1941 PONTIAC, 4-door .•.. •.•.•••..... ; .. $65
1941 ,MERCURY, 4-dopr •.. ·• .. ; .• .. "·: ~ ... ; .$65 .

1941 PONTIAC, 2,doo/ ••• ; •• ; .••.•••. ; • $65.
· :1.947 MERCURY, ·J4°door
•........
; ....·~·; $245
.
.
. ;·..
.· ;·.
·•,

. WE

Fl NANCE ..

NYBTROM·s····

.

'I

h

··.

·.

· ·

·

;-~·f_l'll_-- __ _

wI
~·
~

·

.:.ale .starts 1:00 P.M. Sharp.
Shady Glen Sewing Club L_adies Aid will serve l u n c h .~r,,

ft

16 HI-GRADE CATTLE 1 ~ Holstein cows, 4 to ti yrs, old, f
1 fresh Feb. and bred back; 2 fresh Oct. -~
)/] and_ bred b:ick; 5, Guernsey cows., 4 and 6 yrs. old, 1 closeup fj
@ sprmger;· 1 fr~sb m. March and open and .3 fresh fall and bretl fJ ·
@ _back;. 3 ~olst~m heifers, age 2 yrs:, bred to fr~shen _early fall; ~
# 1 Holstein heifer, 18 mos; old, open; -~ Holstein h~ifer, age 6 @.
p mos.; 1 ~ereiord steer, 1 yr; old. This 1s '.1 dandy htt!Ei _herd of g
A heavy. mdkel's; all cows are sound on the. udder, not a-. :v~- cow W .
jf - in the herd .. ,Severalof the above animals are officially vaccina~
d. 1.·.o· o. B, a_·_n_ g. s ~n_d T.·B.t_ _es_ t _ c_.·ie_ a_ n_ .• No_ re.. a.~to_ rs,_·. No p. ro. s_.pects, · J
#:_;_,_;_, .te_
Tested by Dr. Reichenbach, Whitehall, Wis:; ·on May 6, 1955.
k
[L
FEED....:.Some ear corn and some oats.
_ _ · . . _ _· ~
it
TRACTOR. MACHINERY- 1950 Mc.D. • Farmall C. tractor,·
fa( completely ~quipped," like new; McD. Farman. C 2_ row hyd. i_i •·
fl tractor cultivatpr; . ~cD. FarmaU G 2 bottom 14. m.. tractor ff
A plow; Almost. new Farman tractor hyd. ·corn ~nter Wl~
?i and check wire •attach.; new ·ohver S ft. tr ctor -gram drill W·
fa·.: with fert. and grass seed. attach., 1 yr. old; Mc . ft. tractor @
fl~· .disc; tractor
weeder.
. ·...-.· · . .. · · ·. . ' . •.. .· . . . •.·
·
fil1
·. .
.
'
.
. .
~1/,!
/Jj ,·
OTHER MACHINERY--:McD. side rake; Case 5 ft. mower;
j :M_: c_D. g_reen ._crop h. ay l.o· a..der; ._.J_._n_ .. manu._..r. e_ spread.er on rub_ b~r;· m_•. •..
f . good wmdm11I head; rubber tire wago)l and box; hay rack.with fil
side moun'ts; e!1d iate lime spreader; set work harness and col- fj ·
Jl __. ing
lars_ .;tank;
ru.bbe.2r. -.tu:e.
Jw. h. ee-.lb._.a_
r.r···.ow_._•
_:gas_arbor>
b··. b.l.s.; and
wood_·blade;
_cools_. ·1·
com~Iete
·sets
IJipe_3_ -.-5.·0·•gal_.dies; sa'Y
,-', - .
~\f G.~. 50 gal. ~I. milk house water heater; ice box'. .
._ ·. l'J_ •.

ii 2 are fresh and open;

t ·:

' 7 <"
_ _

fl

Iez:t, m.

I

$

Ii' -·

Iifil •

~:::a;}~:d:~ f;i:ooto:!:b~n~v:~~;:?:::::: ::is.or ¼
down and balance. in monthly payments. 3% •added to balance .
!ii . . for 6 months. Yoiir credit is always good with the Nodhern - ~Investment Co.
_··. ___. __ ... ·. >:· . ·.. ·_ · •.
. ·"
·

1

J

1
Il . ·R:.~~:A.;::s
A!li:;'.';'.'",;':U :;;:~:,~:.~.. . .
rit~~1
ii ·.·.
w.

~;e~:~ni_cn~set~t:e~a~1~::·w<f~~6~~in ·_.

w~q--.z}J;~~~n~ifilltJID~f.Ef.~~~~~Hi~%~iliB-G~~b.aw:w;;~~: ~?t;.·; :-·
.If,, .

Pcige 20

DENNIS THE MENACE

·c::.. .· Network
WKBtf ..
wcco•Designates
Program

1230

KWNO

ABC

ABC
tlnlllcatea AM PNgram Only ...... ,

KWNO,FM ,7.S Met.

Tile ogt-cf-town 11.stinp .,.., • :received from the 1taUon1 an<I are .llUl>lllbe<I.
pub\!c service. Thill paper i.. m reaponslble for lncorre<:$ 115Wlga.

4:001 Block's Baseball Rede.-..: I .
4::15 .Block•s Baseball Review
4:301 Know Yo,µ- School5
4:45 Mahlke'• Uncle• Remwi

!.

Allan·. Gra:, .
Allan

: 1· .Jun Plain am
i.otenzo Jo11e1 ·• .

Mr. Nob0cl1 ·

. Sacre<! llean , ..

I Mr. .Jol]y'a,Bolol

. Mr.Nob0d7

I

Kiddies Baur
Kiddle• ·Hour
Twilight Tune•
Span Flub .

Allan J ackoo11 · ·
eerczgaaro
5:15 Music From Coast to Coast
Best ior Y.~.u.
5:30) Lean Back and Listen
\ ·•The
LOweJJ ·r.tiomu
5:45-f•Bill ·Stern·

5:001 Music From Coast to Cout

Tennessee Em!•

6:30 Fountain Fhherm8.ll

Edward

Serenad•

6:551 •Late News
•Jack Gregson Show
7 :15 •Jack Gregson Sbow

7:001
7-::25

Serened•.

New• and Sport,

6:35I Evening Serenade6:451 E,·enlng

I New•

Eaton for Dlnner

6 :00 Gas Co. Local Edition
6:05 World News
6:15 Shell's Mikeslde · of Sport.
6:25 Weathercast

I\, . Murrav

Disc Derb:,

•Late News

7:30 •Jack Gregson Show
7:451 •Jack Gregson Show
7:55 1'-!usic
8:00 •sammy Kaye

Perr:, como

I

8:15 •Sammy ~ - •
8:25 •Late News

Sports Hlgbllghta ·
Sportil !IJghliehll

Amos'D Andy

S:30 •Noli>S and Notatlolll
8:55 •Late News
9:001 Go,·. Freeman Report
9:15 1 •How To Fix 1t
9:25,1 •Late News

I

Music

Bing Cro,hy

Friday With
Friday· With

Eatoti'• Record Room

Friday . With

Sports; New•~

9:30; 111 !ndoors Unlimited

Friday

g,45:• Indoors UoUmil~d
10:001 j\'almes Fi,e Sta, Final
10:151 Sports Summary

10:25L \Veathercast
10:30I Don Robey Show
10:-15I Don Robey Show

LAFF-A-DAY

6:001 Top of tbe Morning
6:15 Top of the Moraing

1·

·- . -·.

Platter P. ar.ad•.
Platter Parado

Farm Topic•

Musical Cloclt

Speece~ Farm New•

Farm Dlge~
Musical.Clock

News

J:;edrl•'• Almanao
• News
.

6:251 First Edition Newscast
6·.3:Dl Purina Farm Forum

With

I Sporl6
New•
·
•
Report

I Cedric Adams
· ·
! E W Ziebarth. New1
J Halsey· Ha!J
I Starlight Salute
I

6:45i Purina Fann Forom
Haoson•lde-o Show
· Morning. Devotfon.
-','..::.::.oo:!;•-'ll_'t=art=in::...:A.:gro=ns:..::.ky==---~.:.C::.B::.S=R-a_dl.;;.o;.....N_e""wa
_ ___;l:......N:-e~w,. & Sports.
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